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IIOSE-BELFORIS

C ANADIAN MONTELLY
AN D N ATIONAL iREVIEW.

JUNE, 1880.

CANADIAN LIFE IN THE COUNTRY FWFTY YEARS AGO.

BY CANNIFF HAIGIIT, TORONTO.

II.

IN the 9 Fifty Years Since' of Can-
ada, concerning which we wrote

certain recollections in the January
riumber of Tun MONTHLY, visiting for
the older folk and sleigh-riding for the
Younger were the principal amuse-
'flents of the winter. The life then led
Wa.s very plain and uneventful. There
w~aa no ostentatious display, or asàump-
tion of superiority by the ' first fami-
lies' indeed, there was no room for the
litie of demarcation which. exist in
ths days. Ail had to struggie for a
home and home comforts, and if some
had been more successful in the rough
battie of pioneer-life than others, they

n no reason why they should ho
elated or puffed Up over it. Neigh-
hours were too scarce to be coldly or
haughtily treated. They had hewn
their way aide by aide into the fastness
ol the Canadian bush, and therefore
it<od on one common level. But few
nnIperfluities could either ho found in
th"i, houses or on their persons. Their

4'uwas of home-made fabric, plain,

of41 ale' but substantial and com-
ftae Their manners were cordial

and hearty, even to, brusquenesa, but
they were true friends and honest
counsellors, rejoicing with their neigh-
bour in prosperity, and sympathising
when days of darkness viaited their
home. Modemn refinement had flot
crept into their domestic circle to, dis-
turb it with shama and pretensions.
Fashion had no Court wherein to judi-
cate in dress. Time-worn styles of
dress and living were considered the
best, and hience, there was no rivalry
or foollsh display in either. Both old
and young enjoyed an evening at a
friend's house, where they were sure
to be welcomed, and where a well-sup-
plied table always greeted them. The
home amuemrents were very limited ;
music witb its reflning power was un-
cultivated and indeed almost unknown.
There were no musical instruments, un-
less some wandering fiddler happened
to, corne along to deliglit both old and
young with hie crazy instrument;
but there were no critical ears, to, de-
teot discordant sounds or ho displeased
with the poor execution o! the ram-
bling musician. The young folk would
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somnetimes spirit him away to, the vil-
lage tavern which was usually provided
with a large room called a ball-room,
where lie would flddle while they danced
the hours gaily away. At home the
familygathered round the glowing fire,
,%vhere work and conversation moved
on together. The old motto of ' early
t'O bed and ea.rly to rise' was strictly
observed ; nine o'clock usually found
the houseliold wrapt in slumber, (and of-
tell at an earlier bour.> In the miorning,
all were up and breakfast over usually
before seven. Aýs soon as it began to
get ligbt, the men and boys started fori
the baril tu feed the cattle and thrash,
and thus the w inter wore away.

Very littie things sometimes contri-
bute largely to the comfort of a family,
and among, those 1 miay mention the
lucifer match, tlhen unknown. It was
necessary to caref ully cover up the live
-coals on the hearth before going to
bed, so that there would be something
to start the fire with in the morning.
This precaution rarely failed with good
lhardwood coals. But sometirnes they
died out, and then some one would have
to go to a neighbour's bouse for flue, a
thilng wbich 1 bave done sometimes,
-and it wvas not nice to have to crawl out
of mny warm nest and run througb the
keen cold air before the inorning light
Liad broken in the east, for a baif mile
~or more to fetch some live coals. My
father usually kept some bundies of
Jinel 'y split pille sticks tipped with
4hrimstonie for starting a tire withi
these, if there was only a spark left a
lfire could soon be made.

Blut littie tiine was given to sport,
-ý-thouogh there was plenity of large
-game. There was sometbing of more
importance always clai ming -attention.
In the winter an occasional deer mighit
be shot, or foxes takeni in traps. It
required a good deal of experience and
.sll1 to set a trap so as to catch the
,eunnliDg beast. LManiy stories have I
ibeard tral)pers tell of tricks played by
}'Leynard, and how he had night after
iiight baffled aIl tbeir ingenuity, up-
set the tràps, set them off, or removed

them, secured the bait and away. Ano-
ther sport more largely patronized in
the spring, because it brought some-
tbing f resh and inviting to the table,
was night-flshing. When the creeks
were swollen and the nights caim. and
warm, pike and suckers came up the
streams in great abundance. Three or
four would set out with spears, with
a man to carry the jack, and also a sup-
ply of dry pine knots, as full of rosin
as Could be found and eut up smail,
which weredeposited in different places
along; the creek. The jack was then
filled and lit, and when it was ail a-
blaze, carried along, the edge of the
streaini closely followed by the spears-
man, Who, if anl expert, would in a
short tiine secure as many flsh as could
be carried. It required a sharp eye
and a sure aim. The flsh shot through
the water with great rapidity, which
rendered the sport ail the more excit-
ing. Ail hands, of course, returned
home thoroughly soaked. Another and
pleasanter way was flshing in a canoe
on the bay with the lighted jack se-
cured iii the bow ; while there its light
shone for quite a distance around and
enabied the fishers to, see the smaliest
ish at quite a depth in the clear cadi
water. This was really enjoyable
sport, and generally resulted in a good
catch of pike, pickerel, and very of ten
a maskelonge or two.

Early in the spring, before the snoW
hiad gone, the sugar-makingtime came.
Success depended altogether upoll the
favourable condition of the weather.
The days must be clear and mild, the
niigbts f rosty, and plenty of snow il'

the woods. When the time was at
hand, the buekets and troughs were
overhauled, spilt s were made, and wbell
ail was ready the large kettlcs and
casks were put in the sîcigli and.al'
hands set out for the bush. Tappllg
the tree was the flrst thing in order,
this was either done by boring the tree
with an auger, and inserting a spile,
about a foot long to carry off the SaI),
or with a gouge-shaped tool about tWO

inches wide, which was driven in thO.
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-tree under an inclined scar made with
-an axe. The spiles used in this case
were split with the saine instrument,
:sharpened at the end with a knife and
driven into the cut. A person accus-
tomied to the work would tai) a great
many trees in a day, and usually con-
tinued until he had done two or three
hundred, sometimes more. This finished,
came the plàcing and iianging the ket-
ties. A large log, or what was more
commnon, the trunk of some great tree
that had been biown down would be
selected, in as central a position as
possible. Two crotches were erected

byits side, and a strong lpole put across
fromn one to the other. Hooks were
then made, and the kettles suspended
over the ire. The sap was collected once
and sometimes twice a day, and when
there was a good supply in the ca.sks,
the boiling began. Eacb day's run was
finished if possible, at night, when
the sugaring-off took place. There are
various simple ways of telling when
the syrup is boiled enough, and when
this is done, the kettie containing the
result of the day's work is set off the
tire, and the contents stirred until it
turns to sugar, which is then dipped
into dishes or moulds and set aside to
harden. Sometimes when the run was
large, the boiling continued until late
at night, and aithougli there wa's a good
deal of hard work connected with it,
there was also more or less enjoyment
about it, particularly when some haîf
'dozen inerry girls dropped ini upon you
and assisted at the closing scene; on
these occasions the f un was f ree and
boisterous. Thewoods rangwith shouts
and peals of laughter, and a] ways
en(led by our faces and hair being well
stuck qp with silgar, then we would
raount the sleigli and leave for the
bouse. But the most satisfactory part
Of the whoie was to survey the resuit
Of the toil in several hundred weight
Of suigar, and various vesseis filled
With rich molasses.

Nowv the hams and beef had to be
got out of the casks, and hung up in
the smoke-house to be smoked. The

spring work crowded on rapidly,
Plouighing, fencing, sowing and plant-
ing foliowed in quick succession. Ail
hands were busy. The younger ones
had to drive the cows to Pasture in
the niorning and bring them up at
night. They had also to take a hand
at the old churn, and it was a weary
task, as 1 remember weil, to stand for
an hour, j>erhaps, and drive the dasher
up and down through the thick cream.

How of ten the handie was examined to
see if there were anv indications of
butter; and what satisfaction there was
in getting over with it. As soon as my
legs were long enough 1 had to follow
a teain, and drag in grain, in fact, be-
fore, for 1 was moutited on the back of
one of the horses w hen iy nether limbs
were hardiy sufficient in length to
hoid me to my seat. The implements
then in use were very rougli. Iron
pioughs, that is a plough with a cast-
iron mouldboard, shear, &c., were
generally used, and when compared
with the ploughs of to-day, were
clumsy things. They had but one
handle, and though difficuit to guide,
were a great advance over the old
wooden plougli, which had not yet al-
together gone out of use. Tree tops
were f requently used for drags Riding
a horse in the field, which I frequently
had to do, under a hot sun, was not
as agreeable as it might seem. at the
first biush.

In June came sheep-washing. The
sheep were driven to the bay shore,
and secured in a pen, from. which they
were taken one by one into the bay,
and their fleece weli washed, and then
they were let go. In a few days they
were brought to the barn and sheared.
The wool was then sorted, some of it
retained to be carded by hand, the
balance sent to the miii to be turned
into rolle; and when they were brought
home, the hum of the spinning wheel
was heard day after day for weeks,
and the steady beat of the girls' feet
on the floor, as they walked forward
and backward drawing, out and twist-
ing the thread, and then ietting it rua
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up on the spindie. 0f course, the
quality of the cloth depended upon
the finenesa and evennes of thethread;
and a great deal of pains was taken
to turn out good work. When the
spinning was done the yarn was taken
away to, the weavcr to be converted
into cloth.

As 1 have said before, there were no
drones in a farmer's bouse then. While
the work was being pushed outside
with vigour, it did not stand stili in-
aide. The thrifty housewife was ai-
ways busy, beside the daily round of
cares that continually pressed upon
ber. The winter bas hardly passed
away before she begins to make pre.
parations for the next. There were
wild strawberries and raspberries to
pick and preserve, of which the family
had their share as they came, supple-
ruented with an abundance of rich
cream and sugar; and so with the
other fruits in their turn. There was
the daily task, too, of milking and
making butter and cheese. The girls
were always out in the yard by sun-
rise, and soon came tripping in with
red cheeks and flowing pails of milk,
and at sunset the saine scene was re-
peated. The inatron required no
nurse to take care of the children; ne
cook to superintend tbe kitchen; no
chainber-maid to make the bedsand
do the dusting. She had, very likely,
one or two hired girls, neighbours'
daugliters. It was quite coramon then
for farinera' daughters to go out to
work when their services could be
dispensed with at home, who were
treated as equals, and wbo took as
much interest in the affaira of the
family as the mistresa herseif. The
fact of a girl going out to work did
not affect ber position; on the con-
trary, it was rather in ber faveur,
and showed that she had some ambi-
tion about ber. The girls, in those
days, were quite as much at home ini
the kitchen as in the drawing-room or
boudoir. They could do better execu-
tion over a wash tub than at a spinnet.
They could, handie a rolling pin with

more satisfaction than a sketch book;
and, if necessity required, could go
out in the field and bandie a fork
and rake with practical resuit. They
were educated in the country sohool
house-

« Beside yon' straggling fence that skirts the
way >

with their brothers, and not at a city
boarding echool. They had not so,
much as dreamed of fashion books, or
heard of fashionable milliners. Their
accomplishments were picked up at.
home, not abroad. And with all
these drawbacks they were pure, Mo,-
dest, affectionate. They made good
wives; and that they were the best
and most thoughtful mothers that
ever watched over the well.being of
their oidren, many remember full
well.

Country life was practical and plod-
ding in those days. Ambition did not,
lure the husbandman to, days of luxury
and ease, but to, the accomplishinent of
a good day's work, and a future crown-
ed with the fruits of honest industry-
If the girls were prepared for the fu-
ture by the watchful care and example,
of the mother, so the boys foilowed in.
the footsteps of the-ir fathers. They dicl
not look upon thcir life as burdensome.
Tbey did not feel that the occupation of
a farmer was lesa honourable than any
other. The merchant's shop did not
possess more attraction than the barn-
Fine clothf s were neither so durable
nor so cheap as home-made suit&.
Fashionable tailors did not exist to,
lure them into extravagance, and the
town-bred dandy had not broken loose-
to taint themn with lis follies. Their»
aspirations did not lead into ways of
display and idleness, or their associa-
tion to, bad habits. They were content,
to, work as their fathers had done, and
their aim was to become as examplary
and respected as they were. It was ii
such a school and under such masters
that the foundation of Canadian Pros-
perity was laid, and it is not gratifyilg
to the thoughtful mind, after the surveY
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sucb a picture, to find, that altheugli
,our materlal prosperity in the space of
6if ty years ha,% been marvellous, we have
been gradually departing from the ster-
f ing example set us by our progenitors,
for twenty years at ieast. 'Dead fies'
ýof extravagance have found their way
into the 1 ointment' of domestic life,
and their ' savour' is being keenly

~felt. In our haste to lbecome ricli we
have abandoned the old road of honest
industry : te acquire it and in our an x-
iety to rise in the social scale, we have
*cast behind us those principles which
give tone and value to position. We are
flot like the Israelites who 7ionged for
the Ilflesh pots " they had lef t behind
in Egypt ; yet when we look around, it
is difficuit to keep back the question
put by the Ecclesiast, ' What is the
-cause that the former days were better
than these,' and the answer we think
is not difficuit to flnd. Our daughters
-are brought UI) 10w like tender plants,
more for ornament than use. The prac-
tical lessons of life are neglected for the
ýsuperficial. We send our sons to col-
lege, and there they fly from the fos-
tering care of home; they crowd into
our towns and cities, sometimes to rise,
it is true, but more frequently to fail
and become worthless members of so-
-ciety. Like the dog in the fable, we
-eurselves have let the substance drop
whule our gaze has been glamoured by
-the shadow.

Early in July the hiaying began.
'The mowers were expected to be in the
Mneadow by sunrise, and ail through the
'day the rasp of their whetstones could
be heard, as thev dexteroîisly drew
them. with a quick motion of the hand
along one side of the scythe and then
'the other, and then they went swing-
1ing acrose the field, the waving grass
falling rapidly before their keen blades
'and dropping in swathes at their side.
'The days were not then divided off into
ýa sitated number of working hours. The
Tille was to commence with the mern-
'11g ligtht and continue as long as they
'00u1d-m sO.f course meii had te eat
iu those days as well as new, and the

blast of the old tin dinner horn fell on
the ear with more melodiouss8ound than
the grandest orchestra to the musical
enthusiast. Even ' Old Gray' when I
followed the plough used te give an-
swer te the cheerful wind of the horn
by a loud whinny and stop in the fur-
row, as if to say, ' there now, off with
my harness, and let us to dinner.' If I
happened to be in the middle of the
field, I had considerable trouble te get
the old fellow to go on to the end.

I must say a few words in this con-
nection about ' Old Gray,' and why lie
was always called ' Old Gray' is more
than I know, bis colour could not have
suggested the name for lie was a briglit
roan, almost a bay. This reminds me
of a little nephew, in a letter te one of
rny sons, saying, as a bit of news, ' hie
father had j ust bought a new horse,
which was not a horse but a cot'
Well ' Old Gray' was no ordinary
horse; hie was by ne means a pretty ani-
mal, bein graw boned, and neyer seemed
te be in first-rate condition, but lie was
an animal of remarkable sagacity, of
great endurance, and a fleet trotter.
When my father be »an the world for
himself lie was a part of his chattels,
and survived his master several years.
Father dreve him twice to, Little York
one winter, a distance of over a hun-
dred and fifty mile, accomplishing the
trip both times inside of a week. He
neyer would allow a teami te pass him.
It was custemary in those days, partic-
ularly with youngsters in the winter,
te turn out and mun by, and many sucli
races I have bad, but the moment a
team. turned their heads out of the
track to pass ' Old Gray,' he was off
like a shot, and yoi might as well try
te hold a locomotive witb pins as hlm
with an ordinary bit. He was sklttisli
and often ran away. On one occasion,
whenl was quite young, he run off with
father and myseif in a single waggon.
We were beth thrown eut and our feet
becoming entangled in the uines, we
were dragged some distance, the wheel
passed over my head and cut itse that
it bled f reely, but the wound was net
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serions; my father was badly burt.
After a while we started for home, and
before we reached it, the old scamp
got frightened at a log and set off full
tilt; again father was tbrown ont and
I tipped over on the bottom of the
waggon. Fortunately, the shafts gave
way and let bim loose when he stopped:
father was carried home aud did not
leave the bouse for a long time. I
used to ride imi to school in the win-
ter and biad great sport sometimes by
gettiing boys on bebind me, and when
they were not thinking I would totuch
' Old Gray' under the flank with niy
beel, whicb would make bhim spriug
as thougbh he were shot, and off the
i>oyis would turnide in the snow; when
I reached school I tied up the reins
and let him go home. I do not think
be ever had an equal for mischief, and
for the last years we had hini we could
do nothing with him. Re was per-
petually getting into the fields of grain
or barn and leading ail the other cattle
with hlm. We used to hobble him. in
ail sorts of ways, but he wouid manage
to pusb. or rub down the fence at some
weak point, and uuless bis nose was
fastened down alincst to the grouud by
a chain from bis bead to the hind leg,
lie would let down the bars or open ahl
the gates in the place. There was not
a door about the barn, if he couid get
at the latch, but be would open, and
if the key was left in the granary
door he would uniock that. If ieft
standing he was sure to get bis head-
stalloff, and we Lad to get a balter made
specially for him. Hie finaily became
sucli a perpetual torment that we soid
hlm, and wve ail bad a good cry when
the oid horse went away.

As sootn as the stin was well up, ami
onr tasks about th)e bouse over, our
part of this newv play in the bayfield
began, and withi a fork or long stick
w'e followed up the swatbes and spread
tbemi ont nicely, so that the grass
would dry. In the afternoon. it bad
to be raked up into winnows, work in
whicb the girls often joined us, and
after tea one or two of the men cocked

it up, while we raked the ground dleanb
after tbem. If the weather was clear
and dry it woul be left out for several
days before it was drawn into the-
barn or stacked, but often it was&
housed as soon as dry.

Another important ruatter which,
claimed the farmer's attention at this.
time was the preparation of bis sum-
mer fallow for fail wheat. The ground.
was first broken Up after the spring
sowing was over, and about hay time
the second ploughing had to, be done,
to destroy weeds, and get the land in
proper or(ler, and in August the last
pdougbing, came, and about the first of
Septem ber the wheat was sown. It
aimost always happened, too, that there
were sonie acres of wood-land that had,
been chopped over for fire wood and
timber, to be cleaned up. Logs and
bush had to be collected into piles and.
burnt. On new farnis this was heavy
work. Then the timber was cut down
and ruthilessly given over to the fire.
Logging, bees were of frequent occur-
rence, wlien the neighbours turned out
with their oxen and logging chains,
and amid the ring of the axe, th e shou t-
ing of drivers and men witb their
handspikes, the great logs were roiled
ulp one upofl another into buge heaps,
and left for the fire to eat thenm out of
tbe way. When the work was clone,
ail bands l)rocee(led to the bouse, grim)
and blaek as a band of sweeps, where,
with coîuious use of soap and water,
they brought themselves back to tbeir
normal condition, and went iu ami did
justice to tbe supper prepaied for
them.

ln August the wbeat fields were
ready for the reapers. This was the
gYreat crop of the year. Other grain
was grown, snch as rye, oats, peas,
barley, ami corn, but principally for
feeding. Wheat was the farmer's main
depeudence, it was bis staff of life, and
bis current coin. A good cradier wonldi
cut about five acres a day, and an ex-
pert with the rake 'would follow and
bind up what he cnit. There were men-
who wouid iiteraliy walk through thO*
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grain with a cradie, and then two men
were required to follow. My father
had no superior in swinging the cradie,
and when the golden grain stood thick1
and straight, he gave two smart meni
ail they could do to take up what he
put down. Again, the younger fryi
came in for their share of the work,
which. was to gather the sheaves and
put thernin shocks. These, after stand-
ing a sufficient time, were brought in-
to the barn and mowed awav, and
again the girls often gave a helping
band both in the field and the barn.
In ail these tasks good work was ex-
pected. My father was, 1 have said
before, a pushing man, and ' thoroughi'i
in ail he undertook. His motto was
with his men, ' follow me,' and 'any-
thing that is worth doing, is worth
doing well,' and this latter ride was
always enforced. The pioughers had
to throw their furrows neat and
straight. When 1 got to be a strong-
lad, 1 could strike a furrowv across a -
field as straight as an arrow with the
oid team, and took pride in throwino'
iny furrows in uniforni precision. The
xnowers had to shear the land close
and smootb. The rakers threw their
winnows straight, and the men placed
their hay.cocks at equai distances, and
of a uniform size, and so in the grainî
field, the stubble had to be cut clean
andl even, the sheaves well l>ouTI( and
shocked ini straighit rows, with ten :
sheaves to the shock. It was really a
pleasure to inspect bis fields when the
work was doue. Skill was required
to load weli and also to mow away,i
the object being to get the greatest
Ilumber of sheaves in the smallest
space. About the flrst of September
the crops were in, the barns filled and
surrounded with stacks of hav and
g-rain.

My father was admitted to be
the best farmer in the district. His
farm was a model of good order and
fleatness. le was one of the first to
devote attention to the improvement
Of his stock, and was always on the
look out for improved impiements ori

new ideas, which, if worthy of atten-
tion, he was the first to utilize.

There is always something for a
pushing fariner to do, and there are
always rainy days through the season
when out-door work cornes to a stand.
At such times my father was alniost
always found in bis workshop, either
making pails or tubs for the bouse, or
repairing his tools or making new
ones. At other times he would turnk
his attention to dressing the flax he
had stowed away, and getting it ready
for spinning. The linen for bags and
the bouse was then ail home made.
It could hardly be expecteci that with
such facilities at band my ingenuity
would not develop. One day 1 oh-
served a pot of red paint on the work-
bench, and it struck me tbat the tool&
would look much hetter if 1 gave thern
a coat of paint. The thought was
hardly conceix-ed before it was put into:
execution, and in a short time planes,
saws, augers, &c., were carefuliy coat-
ed over and set asidle to dlry. Father
did not see the thing, in the same light,
1 did. Hie was very mucb displeased,
andl I was punislied. After this I
turned my attention to water-wheels,
waggons, boats, boxes, &c., and in
time got to be quite an expert witlb
tools, and couhi make almost anytliing
out of wood. W7hiIe ebjîdren, althoughk
wve hiad to drive cows, feed the calves,
bring ini wood and ail that, we liad our
amusements, simple and rustie enough
it is true, but we enjoyed theni, and
ail the more because our parents en-
tered into our liay very of ten.

Sunday was a (lay of enjoyment as
well as rest. There were but few
places of public worship, and those
were generally far apart. In niost cases
the sehool-house or barn served the
purpose. There were two meeting-
houses-this was the term always used
then for places of worsip-a few miles
from our place on llaybay. The MUetho-
dist meeting-house was the first place
buiit for public worship in Upper Can-
ada, and was used for that purpose un-
tii a few years ago. It is now gone,
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and even the place where it atood, I
believe, bas been washed away bjy the
bay. The other, a Quaker meeting-
bouse, built some years later, is stili
standing. It was used as a barrack by
the Glengarry regiment in 1812, a part
ýof which regiment was quartered in
the neigbbourhood about that time.
The men left their bayonet marks in
the old posts. On Sunday morning
the horses were bronght up and put to
the lumber waggon (why cailed ' lum-
ber wagg on' 1 do flot know>, the only
carniage known then. The farnily, all
arrayed in their Stinday clothes, ar-
ranged themselves in the s1)acious ve-
hicle, and drove away. At that tirne,
and for a good many years af ter, whe-
ther in the achool-house or meeting-
bouse, the men sat on one side, and
the women on the other, in ail places
of worsbip. The sacred bond wbich
had been instituted by the Creator
himself in the Garden of Eden, ' There-
fore shall a man leave his father and
imother, and cleave to bis wife ; and
they shahl be one fiesh,' did not seem
to harmonize with that custom, for
when they went up to His bouse,
they separated at the door. It wouid
have been thought a very improper
thing; indeed, 1 am inclined to think
that if a married couple bad pre-

9sumed to take a seat side h)y aide, the
good brothers and sisters would have
put them out of doors-so deeply
rooted are the prejudices in mattera
ýof religious belief, and that they are
-the most difficuit to remove, the
lîistory of the past confirma through
ali the agea. Thiis custom prevailed
ifor many yeara after. When meet-
ing was over, it was customary to go
to some friends to dinner and make,
as used to be said, a visit, or what waa
tequally as pleasant, father or mother
~wouk1 ask some old acquaintances to
.come home with us. Sunday in al
.seasons, andi more particularly in the
eummer, wais the grand visiting day
with oid and young. I do not state
tii out of any disrespect for the Sab-
bath. 1 think 1 venerate it as nAucli

as anyone, but I arn sirnply recording
facts as they then exi8ted. The peopie
at that time, as a rule, were not reli-
gous, but they were moral and anxious
for greater reiigious advantages. There
were flot many preachers, and these had
such extended fields of labour that
their appointments were irregular and
often like ' Angela' visits, few and far
between.' Tbey could not ignore their
social instincts aitogether, and this
was the only day when the toit and
moil of work wa.s put aeide ; they
first went to meeting when there was
any, and devoted the reat of the day
to f riendly intercourse and erjoyment.
People used to corne to Methodiat
meeting for miles, and particularly on
quarterly meeting day. On one of
these occasions, fourteen young people
who were crossing the bay in a skiff,

Son their way to the meeting, were up-
set near the shore and drowned. Some
years later the missionary meeting
possessed great attraction, whien a de-
Itutation composed of Egerton llyer-
son and Peter Jones, with lis Indian
curiosities, drew the people in auch
numbers that haif of them couli not
get into the bouse.

There were a good many Quakers,
and as my father's people belonged to
that body, we frequently went to their
meeting, and the broad brima on one
side, with the scoop bonnets on the
other, used to excite my curiosity, but
I did not like to sit stili so long.

iSometimes not a word wouid be said,
and af ter an hour of profound silence,
two of the oid men on one of the up-
per seats would shake handa, then a
generai shaking of hands ensued on
both aides of the house, and meeting
was out.

Our old family carriage-the ium-
ber waggon-revives rnany pleasant
recoilectiona. Many long rides were
taken in it both to miii and market,
and sometirnes I have curled, myself
up and siept far into the night in it
while waiting for my grist to be
ground so 1 could take it home. But

Iit was not used by the young folks as
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:sleighs were in the winter. It was a
8taid, family vehidle, not suited to
mirth or love-making. It was too
noisy for that, and on a rough road,
no very uncommon thing then, one
was shaken up so thoroughly, that
there was but littie room left for sen-
timent. Later, lighter waggons, and
'very mucli more comfortable, were
iased. The eliptie or steel spring did
not corne into use until about 1 840.
il remember my grandfather starting
off for New York in one of these Iight
ýone-horse waggons; 1 do not know how
long he was, gone, but he mnade the
journey and returnede safely. Long
journeys by land were made princi-
pally in summer on horse back, both
by men and women. And the horse
was also the young peoples' only ve-
iticle at this season of the year. The
girls were usually good riders and
ecould galiop away as well on the bare
back as iii the side-saddle. A cousin
of my father's several times nmade
journeys from one to two hundred
miles on horseback, and on one occa-
8ion carried her infant son for one
hundred and fifty miles, a feat the
Wvomen of to-day would consider im-
Possible.

The early fail then, as now, was not
the least pleasant of the Canadian
Year. Everyone 18 familiar with the
%triking beauty of our woods' after
the frost begins, and the endless vari-
ety of shade and colour that mingles
With such pleasing effect in every J and-
8cape. And in those days as well as
iiow, the farmers' attention was di-
17ected to, the preparation foi' the coin-
11ng winter. Bis market staples then
conisjsted of wheat or flour, pork and
l'Otash. The other products of bis
farn, such as coarse grain, were used
bY himself. Butter and eggs were ai-
4"Ost vaiueiess save on bis own table.
'lI'le skins of bis sheep, calves and beef
'-attle, which were slaughtered for his

fluse, were sent to the tanners who
flreMed thema on shares, the balance
'iIa brought home to be made Up into
boote, harness and mittens. Wood,

which afterwards came into demand
for steam purposes, was worthless.
Sawn lumber was not wanted except
for home use, and the shingles that
covered the buildings were split and
made by the farmer himself.

If the men had logging-bees and
other bees to hielp themn on with their
work, the women had bees of a more
social and agreeabie type as a set-off.
Among these were quilting bees, when
the women and girls of the neig-hbour-
hood assembled in the afternoon and
tumned out those skilfully and often
artistically made rugs, so comfortable
to, lie under during the cold winter
nights. There was often a great deal
of sport at the close of one of these
social, industrial gatherings When
the men came in from the field to,
suppel, some luckless wight was sure
to, be caught and tossed up and down
in the quilt aniid the laugli and abouts
of the company. But of ail the bees,
the apple-bee was the chief. In these
old and young joined. The boys
around the neîghbourhood, with their
home-niade apple machines, of al
shapes and designs, would come pour-
ing in with their girls early li the
evening. The large kitchen, with its
sanded floor and split-bottomed chairs
ranged round the room with large
tubs of apples, and in the centre the
cleanly-scrubbed pine table filied with
wooden trays, and taiiow candies in tin
candiesticks made an attractive pic-
ture which had for its setting the me-
ther and girls ail smiles and good na-
ture, receiving and pleasing the com
pany. Now the work begins amidst
laughter and mirth ; the boys toma the
peeled apples away from their machines
in rapid numbers, and the girls catch
them; and with their knives quarter
and core them, whiie others string them
with needles on long tbreads, and tie
theni, so, that they can ho hung up to
dry. As soon as the work la done the
room is cleared for supper, af ter which,
the old folks retire and the second and
most pleaslng part of the performance
begins. These after-scenes were ai-
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ways entered into with a spirit of fun
and honest abandon truly refreshing.
Where dancing was not objected to,
a rustic fiddler would be spirited in by
some of the youngsters as the sport
began. The dance was not that ian-
guid sort of thing toned down by mo-
dern refinement to a sliding easy mo-
tion round the rooin, and which for
the lack of conversational accomplishi-
ments is made to do duty for want of
'vit. Fuli of lifeandvigour, they danced
for the real funof thething. The quick
and inspiriting strains of the music
sent them spinning round the room,
and amnid the rush ani wvhir1 of the
tiying feet came the sharp voice of the
tiddler as lie tiourished his bow:
' right and lef t, balance to your pard-
ner, cross bande, swing your pardner,
Up and down the middle,' and s0 on
through reel af ter reel. Some of the
boys would perforni a pas seul with
more energy than grace, but it wae al
the sanie, the diancing master had not
been abroad; the liddler Iîut life in
their heels , and they let them play.
Frequently there was no musician to
be had, then the diticulty was over-
corne by the musical voices of the girls,
assisted! with combe covered with pa-
per, or the shrill notes of some expert
at whistling. It often happenied that
the ol'l people o1jected to dancing,
and then the conîpany resorted to
plays of which there were a great
variety, 'Button, Button whose got the
Button; iMeasuring, Tape; Going to
Rome; Ladies 8liPier:' alpretty miich
of the sanie character, and mauch ap-
preciated by the boys, whien they af-
forded a chanice to kiss the girls.

As time wore on, however, ani
contact with the outer world became
easier anci more frequent, the refine-
mnente of advaîicing civilization fournI
their way graduallv into the country,
and changed the amutsementasel
as the long establislîed habits of the
people. An isolated community like
that which stretched along the fron-
tier of our Province, cut off from the
older and more advanced stages of

~society, or holding but brief and jr-
iregular communication with it, could
not be expected to keep Up with the-
march of either social or intellectual
improvement, and although the mo-

ýdemn may turn up his nose as be looks
back, and affect contempt at the
amu~sements which feli across our
patbis like gleame of sunlight at the
break of day, and caîl them rude and
indelicate, they must not forget that
we were not hedged about by corven-

1tionalities, nor were we slaves to the
caprice of fashion. We were free sons
and daughiters of an uprighit, sturdy
parentage, with pure an(d honeet
hearte throl)bing, under rough exteri-
ors, and the very girls who did not
blush. at a hearty kiss from our lips
were as pure as the enow, became orna-
ments in bicher and brighter circles of
society, and mothers the savour of
whose virtues and miaternaI affection
rise hefore our iemory like a per-
l)etiiai incense.

1 am quite wvell aware of the fact
that a large portion of the religious
worild is opposed to dancing, nor i
this recital of country life as it then

icxiste(l do I wvish to be considered an
advocate of this amusement. 1 joined
in the sport then with as much'eager-
nees and dlelighIt as one could do.I
Iearnedt to step off on the liit fanta5-
tic toc, as many another Canadian boy
lias donc, on the barn floor, whiere,
with the (to01s shut,1I went sliding 11p
and (iown, thiroug7,h the middle, bal-
lancing to the pitclh-fork, turning
round the 01(1 fannincn iii then
double-eiiuffling and ciosing- witha
profound bow to the splint-brooni ini
the corner. These were the kind of
echools our acconilishments were
learne(l in, aind, whether dancing beý
right or wroiig, it je certain the incli-

ination with the youing to indulge in it
is about as unix-ersal as the taint Of
sin.

The young people then, as noW,
took it into their heads to get married;
but parsons were scarce, and it did not
always suit them to wait until ofle
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came along. To remedy this difficulty
the Government authorized magis-
trates to performi the ceremony for
any couple who resided more than
eighteen miles fromn any cliurch.
There were hardly any chui-ches, and
therefore a good many called upon the
justice to put a finishing touch to their
happiness, and curious-looking pairs
presented themselves to, have the knot
tied. One morning a robust young
man with a pretty, blushing girl pre-
sented themselves at my father's
door and were invited in. They were
strangers, and it was some time before
hie could find out what they wanted;
but, after beating about the bush, the
young man hesitatingly said thev
wanted to get married. They were
duly tied, and, on leaving, 1 was ask-

(to join in their wedding dinner,
tnd> though some distance away, 1
imounted my horse and joined them.
The dinner was good and serve(l in
the plain fashion of the day. Af ter it
came dancing, to the music of a couple
of fiddlers, and we threaded through
reel after reel uintil nearly daylight.
On another occasion a goodly corn-
pany gathered at a neighbour's bouse
to assist at the nul)tials of bis daugh-
ter. The ceremnony had passed, and
we were collected arotind the supper
table, the old nian had spread ont his
hands to ask a blessing, whien bang,
bang, went a lot of guns, accom panied
'with horns, whistles, tin pans and
anything and everytbing with wbich
a noise could be mnade. A simulianeous
shriek went ulp f roui the girls, and for
a few moments the confusion was as
great inside as ont. It was a horrid
din of discordant sounds. Conversa-
tion at the supper. table was quite ont
Of the question, and as soon as it
Was over we went ont among the
boys who bad corne to charivari us.
There were pethaps fifty of them,
W"itb blackened faces and ludicrous
dresses, and whien the bride and bride-
groom showed themselves, and re-
'Ceived their congratulations they went
their way, and left us to enjôoy Our-

selves in peace. It was after this
manner the young folks wedded.
There was but littie attempt at dis-
play. No costly trousseau, no wed-
ding tours. A night of enjoyment
with friends, and the young couple set
out at once on the practical journey
of life.

One of our favourite sports in those
days was coon (short name for racoon>)
hunting. This only lasted during the
time of green corn. The racoon is
particularly fond of corn before it

Ihardens, and if unrnolested will de-
stroy a good deal in a short timie.
They always visit the cornfield ut
night, so about ine o'clock we woll
set off with our dogs, trained for the
purpose, and with as littie noise as
possible make our way to the edge of
the corn and then wait for the coons.
If the field wvas not too large, he could
easily be heard breaking down the
ears, and then the dogs were let loose,
who cautionsly and silently crept to-
wards the nsuspectiflg foe. But thé,
sharp cars and keen scent of the ra-
coon seldom let him fali into the

1clntch of the dogs, without a scamper
for life. The coon was almost always
near the woods, and this gave himi a
chance to escape. As soon as a yel1-,
was heard from the dogs, m e knew
the fun lhad begun, and pushing for-
ward in the direction of the noise we
were pretty sure to tind our (logs
baffled and jumping and barkiig1(
aroun(l the foot of a tree Up) which

Mr. Coon had fled, and was quietly
looking down on his pursuers froni a
limb or crutch. Our movements now
were guided by circumstances. If tAie
tree was not too large, one of us
wotnld climb it and dislodge the coon,
or, in the other case, cut it down. The
dogs were always on the alert. and
the moment the coon touched the
ground they were on him. W e used
frequently to, capture two or three of
a night. The skin was dres-sed and
made into caps or robes for the sleigh.
On two or three of these expeditions,
our dogs caught a Tartar by runiiing,
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foui of a coon not so, easily disposed of
-in the shape of a bear; and then
-we were both glad to decamp, as lie
was rather too big a job to undertake
in the niglit. Bruin was fond of
young corn, but lie and the wolves
Iiad ceased to be troublesome. The
latter occasionaily made a raid on a
flock of sheep in the winter, but they
were watched pretty closely, and wvere
trapped or shot. There was a govern-
ment bounty of $4 for every wolf's
head. Another, and much more in-
nocent sport, was netting wild pigeons
after the wheat had been taken off.
At that tirne they used to visit the
stubbles in large fiocks. Our mode of
procedure was to build a house of
iboughs under which to bide our-selves.
Then the ground was caref tlly cleaned
and sprinkled with grain, at one side
of which the net was set, and in the
centre onie stool pigeon, secured on a
perch wvas placed, attached to which
was a long string running into the
house. When ail was ready we re-
tired and watched for the tlying
pigeons, and whenever a flock came
within a seeing distance our stool
pigeon was raised and then dropped;
this would cause it to, spread its wings
.and flutter, which attracted the flying
birds, and, af ter a circle or two, they
would swoolp down and commence to
feed. Thon the net was sprung, and
ïn a trice we had scores of pigeons
under it. I do not remember to have
eeen this method of capturing pigeons
.practised since. If we captured many
-we took them home, and put them
where they could not get away, and
'took them out as we wanted them.

At the time of which I w-rite Up.
per Canada had been settled about
forty-five years. A good many of the
iirst settiers had ended their labours
and were peacefully resting in the
,quiet grave-yard ; but there were
many lef t, and they were generally
hale old people, who were enjoying in
contentment and peace the evening of
their days, surrounded by their chl-
&den, who were thon ini their prime,

and their grandchildren, ruddy and
vigorous plants, shooting up rapidly
arouind them. The years, that had
fled were eventf ui ones, not only to,
themselves, but to the new country
which they hiad founded. ' The little
one had become a thousand, and a
small one a strong nation.' The forest
had melted away before the force of
their industry, and orchards with their
russet fruit, and fields of waving corn,
gladdened their hearts and filled their
cellars and barns with abundance. The
old log bouse which had been their shel-
ter and their home for many a year had
disappeared, or was converted into an
out-house for cattie, or a place for
keeping their implements in during
winter, and now the commodious and
well-arranged f rame one had taken its,
place. Large barns for their increas-
ing crops and warm sheds to protect
the cattie had grown up out of the
rude hovels and stables. Everything
around them betokened thrift and
more than an ordinary degree of com-
fort. They had for the time good
schools, where their chuldren could ac-
quire a tolerable education, places in
which they could assemble and wor-
ship God ; merchants from whom they
could l)urchase such articles as they
required, and markets for their pro-
duce. The changes wrought in these
forty-five years were something won-
derf ul, and to, no class of persons could
these changes seemi more surprising
than to themnselves, and certainly no
people appreciated more fully the ricli
ripe fruit of their toil. Among the
pleasantest pictures I can recali are
the old homes in which my boyhood
was passed. I hardly know in what
style of architecture they were bujît;
indeed, I think it was one peculiar
to the people and the agre,-trongg
substantial structures, erected more
with an eye to, comfort than sho'w.
They were known afterwards as Dutoli
houses, usually one storey higli, and
buiît pretty much after the saule
model; a paraltelogram with a wiilg
at one end, and of ton to, both. The
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'roofs were very steep, with a row of
dormer windows, and sometimes two
rows looking out of their broad sides,
to give liglit to the chamnbers and sleep-
ing roomB up-stairs. The living roonis
were generally large, with low oeil-
ings, and well supplied with cup-
boards, which were always filled with
blankets and clothing, dishes, and a
multitude of good things for the table.
The bed roonis were always amali and
cramped, but they were sure to con-
tain a bed which required some inge-
niuity, perhaps, to get into it, owing
to ité height, but when once ini, the
great feather tick fitted so kindly to the
weary body, and the blankets over
you soon wooed your attention away
from the narrowness of the apart-
mient. Very often the roof projected
over, giving an eliptic shape to one
Side, and the projection of about six
foot formed a cover for a long stoop
thencalled, but whichnowadays would
be known as a verandali. This was no
addition to the lighting of the roonis,
for the windows3 were always small,
and few in number. The kitchen
usually had a double outaide door-
that is, a door eut cross ways through
the middle, so that the lower part
Could be kept Bhut, and the upper lef t
open if necessary. 1 do not know
what particular objeet there was in
this, unlese to let the smoke out, for
chumneys were more apt to smoke
then than now, or, perhaps, to keep
the youngsters in and lot in fresh air.
Whateer the objeet was, this was the
lisual way the outside kitchen-door
'*as muade, with a wooden latch and
leather string hanging outside to lift
it ; this was easily pulled in, and then
the door was quite s3cure againat in-
truders. The barns and out-houses
Were curiosities in after years, large
buildings with no end of timber,
end ahl roof, like a great box with
an enormous candle-extinguisher set
OnI it. But houses and barns are

gole, and modern structures occupy
thbrirpplaces, as they did the rough log
Orles, and one can only see thein as

thev are photographed in the meniory'
Early days are always briglit to life's,

voyager, and though time lias crowded
hie bark far out on its turbulent sea,.
whatever his condition may have been
at the outset, hoe is ever wont to look
back with fondness to the scenes of lis
youth. 1 can recaîl days of toil under
a burning sun, but they were cheerful
days nevertheless. There was always,
' a briglit spot in the future' to look
forward to, which moved the arm. and
lightened the task. Youth is buoyant,
and if its feet run in the way of obedi-
ence, it will leave a sweet fragrance
behind, which will neyer lose its
flavour. The days 1 worked in the
harvest field, or when I followed the
plougli whistling and singing through
the bours, are not the least happy re-
collections of the past. The merry song
of the girls mingling with the hum of
the spinning wheel as they tripped
backward and forward to the cadence
of their music, drawing out miles of
thread, reeling it into skeins which the
weaver's loom and shuttle was to turn
into thick heavy cloth, or old grand-
mother treading away at lier little-
wheel, making it buzz as she drew out
the delicate fibres of flax and let it mun
up the spindle a fine and evenly
twisted thread, with which to sow our-
garments or niake our linen, and
mother busy as a bee thinking of us
ahy and neyer wearying in lier endeav-
ours to add to our comfort, are pic-
tures that stand out clear and distinct,
and are often reverted to with pleasure
and deliglit. But thougli the summer
time in the country is briglit and
beautiful, with its broad meadows
waving before the western wind like
seas of green, and the yellow corn
glearus ini the field where the sun-burut
reapers are singing ; thoucih the
fiowers shed their fragrance, and the
breeze sighs softlv through the branches
overhead in monotones, but slightly
varied, yet sweet and soothing; thougli
the wood is made vocal with the song
of birds, and all nature is jocund and
briglit, the winter, strange as it may
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seem, was the time of our greatest en-
joyment ; when ' Old Gray' who used
tio scamper with me, astride lis bare
back down the lane, stands muncbing
bis fodder in the stali ; wlien the
ýcattle no longer lolling or browsing in
thie peaceful shade, moved around the
barn-vard with humped backs, shaking,
their heads at the cold north wind;
when the trees were stripped of their
foliage and the icicles hu-ng in fantastic
rows along the naked branches, glit-

tein lk jewels in the sunshine, or

rattling in the northern blast ; wlien
the ground was covered deep with snow
-and the wind, ' driving o'er the fields,'
wbirled it into huge drifts, blocking
ýupl the doors and pathe, and roads,

' The whited air
Hlides his and woods, the river and the

heaven,
And veils the farm-house at the garden's

Nvbeil the f rost silvered over the
wî%-ndow palles, or crept tlirough the
,cracks and holes, and fringed them
witb its delicate fret work ; wben the
storm raged and bowled without, and

'Shook beains and rafters as it î>assed,'

within happy faces were gathered
around the blazing logs Ini the old fire-
place.

Shutt iii froui ail the world %vithoul,,
\Ve sat the clean-winged hearth about,
Content to let thie north wind roar,
In baffle(l ragée at pane and d()or,
While the red lo-s before us beat,
'l'le frost uine bacèk with tro1pic heat.'

The supper lias been cleared away,
and upon the clean white table is
placed a large dish of apl)les and a
pitcher of eider. On either end stands
a tallow candie in bright brass candie-
sticks, with an extinguisher attached
to each, and the indispensable snuffers
and tray. Sometimes the fingers were
made use of in the place of the snuffers;
but it was not always satisfactory to
the snuffer, as lie sometimes burned
bimself, and caused him to snap bis
fingers to get rid of the burning wick.
One of the candies is appropriated by
father whio is quietly reading, bis paper,
for we biad newspapers then, but tliey
would not compare very favourably
with those of to-day, and we only got
them once a week. Motlier is darning,
socks. Grandmnother is making the
knitting needles fly, as Vliough ah lier
grandchildren were stockingless. The
girls are sewing and making merry
witli the boys, and we aire deeply en-
gaged witli our lessons, or wliat is
more likely playing fox and geese.

'Wlat matters how the nighit behaved;
What inatter how the north-wind raved;
Blow high, blow low, not ail its snow
Could quench our hearth-fire's glow.

O tirne and change! with hair as gray,
As was my sire's that winter day,
How strange it seems, with so inuch gone
0f life and love, to stili live on,
Ah brother! only I and thou
Are left of ail the circle now-
The dear home faces whereupon,
The titful fire-liglit l)aled and shone,
Henceforth listen as we wilI
The voices of that hearth are stili.'
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A CANADIAN BALLAD 0F 1813.

BY FIDELIS.

Tr HE sweet June moonlight softly fell
LOn rneadoiv, wood, and stream,

Where, 'neath the crags of Queenston Heiglits,
The greeni waves darkly gleam.

Alone the wbip-poor-wiIl's sad cry
iBlent with the murmuring, pines,

Save where the sentry paced bis rounds
Along the Yankee lines.

But, in one lowly cottage home,Were sorrow aiid dismay ;-
Two troubled watchers might flot sleep

For tiding(s -heard that day.

Brave James Secord-no craven heart
Beat in that cripp]ed frame

That bore the scars of ' Queenston Heiglits '-
-Back to his cabin came.

W%ýith tidings of a secret plan
Fitzgibbon to surprise,

As, with his bandful of brave men,
At Beaver Dam lie lies --

For Boerstler, witli seven hundred men,
And guns, and warlike store,

NYIIi steal upon. our outpost there
Guarded by scarce two-score!

'Then cru shed at once, as it must be,
Our gallant littie band!

'The foe will press to force the lieighlts
A nd sweep) the conquered land!

Titen noble Brock liad died in vain!
-f but Fitzgibbon knew 1-

But the poor crippile's foot is stayed,
Thougli brave bis heart and true.
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Then Mary, bending o'er her babes,
Looked up, and smiled through tears;-

These are not times for brave men's ivives
To yield to womnan's fears!

You cannot go to warn our men ;

They would not ]et you through;
But, if they'1I let a woman pa.ss,

This errand I will do.'

She soothed away bis anxious fears,-
She knew the forest way ;-

She put ber trust in Llim who hears
Hie children when they pray.

Soon as the rosy flush of dawn
Glowed through the purpie air,

She rose to household tasks, and kissedl
Her babes, with whispered prayer.

Then to ber faithful cow she went;
-The sentry at the lines

Forgrot to wa tch, as both were lost
Among the sheltering pines.

The rising sun's first golden rays
GIanced through the forest aisies

And lighted up its sombre depths
With changeful goldenx smiies.

The fragrant odour of the pines,-
The birds' fresh carois sweet-

Breathed courag,,e to the trernbling heart
And strength to faitering feet.

And on she pressed, with steadfast tread,
Her solitary way,

Through tangied brake, and sodden rnarsh,
Through ait the sultry day ;

Though for the morning songs of bird,
She heard the wolf's hoarse cry,

And saw the rattie-snake glide forth
From ferny covert nigli.

She stopped not short for running, stream,
-The way found by the wiI,-

Nor for the pleading voice of friends
At fair St. David's Mill.
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The Britishi sentry heard lier tale

And cheered her on bier way,
But bade ber 'ware the Indian s'couts

That in the covert lay.

Anon,-as cracked a rotten boughi
Beneath ber wary tread, 0

Slie hieard them shoutingr through the gloom-
'She beard their war-whoop drDead

But quickly, to the questioning chief,Shie told ber errand brave, "
How she liad corne a weary ivay

Fitzgibbon's men to save.

The red-sk:n heard and kindly Iooked
Upon the pale-faced &'squaw ; '-

Her faithiful courage touched his heart,
Her weary look lie saw.

Me go with you '-vas ail lie said,-
His warriors waved away,-

And led her safe to Beaver Dani,
Whlere brave Fîtzg(,ibbon lay.

With throbbing heart lier tale shie told;
Full well Fizibboii knew

Howv great the threatened danger was,
If such a tale were true!

Then to De H-aren swift lie sent
To eall hirn to his side,-

And ail the moon-lit summer night,
Swords clash and troopers ride,-

Wbile Mary, in a farm-house near,
ln drearnless slumber lay,

And woke to find lier gallant friends
Had fought and gaiiied the day

If e'er Canadian courage fail,
Or loyalty grow cold,

Or nerieless grow Canadian lîearts,
Then be the story told,-

How wonîan's will and wonan's ivit
Then plaved its noblest part,

-How British valour saved the land,
And wornan's dauntless heart!
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SOME DIFFICULTJES 0F AGiN0STICISM.

BY REV. CHARLES PELIIAM MULVANY, M.A., TORONTO.

W BlEN a famous sceptical writer
insisted on bis servants attend-

ing church, ' in order to secure lis sil-
ver spoons,' he bore testimony in some
sort to the value of belief as a working
motive for morality. During the late
visit toToronto of a noted Agnostic as-
sailant of 'what many people stili hold
sacred, when the intolerant fanaticisrn
of a few gave notoriety to lectures
which shewed no originality and little
talent beyond the smartness which can
raise a laugh. at a broad caricature of
Christianity, there appeared in Grip a
' suggested peroration ' to the lecture
in question, which 1 quote froin
memory. ' There is another point
which. I have not yet mentioned:- Does
Christianity or (loes Atheism make
people better or happier 1 This point
you will have to decide for yourselves,
ladies and gentlemen, and you will
have to decide it on quite other
grounds than the smart sayings with
which I have been amusing you for
the last two hours l' 1 borrow Grip'8
text, and I should like to consider a
few points in which it seenis to me
that Atheism, or the pseudo-neutral
A.theism which. calls itself Agnosti-
cism, does not tend to make society
better or happier, and in which it
is therefore reactionary, immoral (if,
as Herbert Spencer in his late book
on the subject defines rnorality,
by morality is meant what tends
to the happiness or conservation of
the race), and ont of harmoiny with
the truth and nobleness of human life.
And 1 should like to preinise a few
' guesseB at truth ' 'with reference to
the present state of controversy be-
tween Faith sud Agnosticism.

1. Many of the ablest sceptical
writers base their contemptuous re-
jection of religion on a somewhat
wholesale and intrepid statement of
the increasing 'tendency of the pre-
sent age' to reject 1 Supernaturalism.?
It is shewn how the once universal
belief in witchcraft quietly died out.
with the S;pread of education and lib-
eral ideas. And it is assumed that
' Supernaturalisrn' is a delusion un-
dergoing a similar fate. 0f course, it
is only an assumption to make the
' tendency of the age' to believe any-
thing the measure of its objectiver
truth. Stili we may concede that ' the
tendency of the age' is to, discredit
' Supernaturalism-if by Supernatur-
alism is meant thaumaturgic ecclesias-
ticism,' churcli intolerance, persecu-
tioln, in any of its survivais. But
in using the word supernaturalisnJ, 1
mnean the simplest ultimate forrn of re-
liglous faith, the vanishing point at
which. Theismi and Agnosticismn part
company; thebelief insomethingabover
and beyond ' Nature;' in God, the life
to corne, and moral responsibility. The
object of this paper is to shew that

thi8 belief in the su pernatural, far froUm
being ' contrary to the tendency of the

age,' is in thorougli harmony, if nOt
with its surface eddies, at Ieast with
its central stream; that it is a factor
of essential value to mucli that make»

civilization stable, and progress p0581'
hie, especially in the peculiar relations5

of woman to modern life. To prove
this is not, indeed, to prove the truelh
of Theism ; but it will silence onle
anathenia continually fulminated by'

A gnosticism , in the assertion 80 Oftefl
made that religion is no longer need'ed
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for human life. As bias been well
said in the May ' Bystander,' it will
prove to those wbo jeer at faith,
that it is, at Ieast, ' too soon to be
insolent;' and kt will, at least, raise
a serions presumption against the
dlaims of Agnosticism as9 a regulative
system, if we find kt inconsistent with
the rnost imperative needs of human
haj>piness, incompetent to guide hu-
man conduct.

II. Does not ' Agnosticism' play
fast and loose with the name it as-
sumes ? Were it true to the statement
that matters of faith are not matters
of gnosis or science, there are few
sane thinkers, surely not St. Pauil or
Bishop Butler, who would not admit
that the very first proposition of every
creed, the 'All1ah il Allah,' cannot be
proved like a proposition in science.
But under a name wbich connotes neu-
trality, Agrnosticisrn is hostile and ag-
gressive. Before we can admit that the
itinerant Agnostie lecturer is morally
justified in assailing with the easy wea-
pons of invective and ridicule a system
identified with our moral life, with the
compensation whichi makes existence
brigliter to the* poor, to the failures,
and to the vanquishied in the strugr-
gle for existence, and especially with
the ministrations of woman in mod-
ern society as moulded by Chris-
tianity,.before we can admit this, we
are justified in asking: 'Ras Agnos-
ticism. anything better or as good to
give for what it would take away ?
lias it any logical right to exclude
faith î Ras it a better promise for
the morals or happiness of the race lV

III. First, then, has Agnosticism
any logical right to exclude faith'?
]Rume said as a sneer, 'Our most holy
r'eligion is founded not on reason but
01, faith.' But this is exactly what al
17heists admit, if we take as a working
definition of iReason, ' the action of
thOught' on the data of experience, and
'of iFaith, 'the action of thought on the
PO$Fsibilities which transcend experi-

.ditting that as a matter of form-

al ]ogic and scientific proof, Kant and
Hume have shewn the invalidity of
the Scholastic arguments for the being
of aGod,yet the argument from design
is in a degree admitted by John Stuart
Mill in his latest utterance, the ' Essays
on Religion,' although he relegates it
from the region of proof, that is of gnosis
--- of reason, to the region of probability,
that is of faith. So viewed, this ar-

igument from design certainly harmon-
izes with the whole tendency of our
nature. The instinct which seeks and
sees a personal being in ai the order of
nature and the hierarchy of life is an

1indestructible one; not a formai de-
monstration, but a belief ' too natural

todeceive,' is the utterance of the
oldest poetry.

'Col enarrant gloriam Dei, et firmamentum
1 monstrat opus ejus.'

1 IV. In connection with this point it
iworth re-memberin, wvhat hias often

been pointed out, but what deserves
deep and mature consideration by
those who study the systems of modern
system-builders :that no evolution
theory, or other theory purporting to,
give the sequence of life in the uni-
verse, can give anything but sequence.
It cannot supply cause. That lies for-
ever outside its scope. Nor can it
possibly forbid our faith in final
causes. We may accept M. Spencer's,
brilliant and attractive panorama of
cosmical. history as a true account of
things, from. the primal star-dust to
the final ice, without in the lea8t
touching our faith in design or a de-
signer.

It is also worth recalling, what most
sane writers on the religious side have
pointed out, but what also will bear
f urth er meditation, th at a theory such,
as Evolution, accepted as it seems te
be at present by most educated men,
can only add te our conception of a
Being who, as we are not excluded
from. believing, stands behind th i8mag-
nificent procession of existence, from,
the remote ascidian to its culminatiorn
and crown in man. Science cannot be
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against faith, for tbey move on differ-
ent planes, and ail science that is not
against us is for us.

V. Also let us remember tbat, as
Spencer and otbers have sbown, Ag-
nosticism bas little to urge on the
other side. It cannot prove a negative.
It may say, Theism is an uncertainty.
Weadmit it isnotamatter of certainty,
but of faith. And Agnosticism bas
nothing to set against the probabilities
-which faith accepts, the instincts and
social needs to wbicb shie iinisters.
For I pass over, as unworthy of any
further notice than a reference to
Butler's argument fromn our ignorance
of the whole of tbings, such mere
declamation as that of the lecturer
alluded to, who lately objected against
the Divine government that be could
bave improved upon it by ' making

Dood bealth catcbing;' whicb seems
borrowed fî'om that King of Castile
who said that be could have suggested
several improvements, bad be been
consulted by tbe Creator of the world.

VI. I pass to the f urtber question:
*What bas Aginosticism to give us in
place of Faith -? Does it bold out any

prospect of being a dynamic force for
goodness or happiness î

That Faith is pleasanter, more com-
forting and satisfying than Agnosti-
cism, is, of course, no proof of its ob-
jective trutb. We are far froni putting
forward the argument of the butler
wbo, being dissatisfied with the fast-
days in a Ritualistic family, d&clared
lus preference for Protestantismn and
beef steaks. But, tbougb the happi-
ness of a religion is no proof of its
truth, yet the compatibility with all
that is most hopeful, most happy and
noble in the life of the individual and
the race, is so far a presumption in
favour of our acceptance of it; at
least it gives us a iit to challenge
the action of the lecturer who assails
such faith in the name of a sterile
Agnosticism, and makes it our duty
to remind those who, perhaps more
f roin fashion, or from the attraction
of popular theories, often imper-

fectly apprehended, are inclined to
cast in their lot with Agnosticisni,
how great a sacrifice they must be
prepared to make.

Mr. Goldwin Smith's most ]ucid
and suggestive essay in the Atlantic
Monthly bas shown that every decline
in religious belief bas led to a decline
in morals. And it may be worth our
consideration how infinitely more than
any other religion that bas ever pre-
vailed among men, Chî'istianity bas
entwined itself with domestic and
social life. Pa-ganisni was a political.
religion; Judaism a tribal faith with
temporal rewards. Christianity is a
religion of compensation. It redresses
the inequalities and sorrows of life by
whispering its secret of the life beyond.
And its peculiar creation as a factor
in social happiness bas been the
niinistration of woman. The Christian
type of womanbood, so well described
by Wordsworth, is differentiated f roua
any other type known to history.
Uhristianity, introducing the ideal of
the angel, the messenger of God, the
ministrant of consolation, has givefl
us the type which is

'An angel, but a woxnan too.'

The last number of the Nineteeltlb
Century contains a remarkable essaY
on ' Woman anîd Agnosticism,' by
Mrs. Lathbury, a very different pro'
duction, indeed, from some of those Il'
wbich women treat of the rigts
women. Calm, clear, and in its self'

contained moderation of reasoning e
marked contrast to the superlatives Of

1 ' tbe sbrieking sisterbood,' Mns. ab
bury thus states the present positofl
of Clhristian woman:

'it is not the lot of ail to be either'
wives or mothers, and anyhow tir
are a very large number of wonXen'

who dind themselves, as life gole tol
with no children of their oWIi

ieducate, and no busband in Whooo

pursuits they can forget thenm5elves*
To what interests and emplYine813tâ
lias this large part of the con 1mlunitY

Ihitherto looked forward I What h8o
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lain between the eager life of youth
and the ideal rest of old age I Speak-
ing broadly, their interests have mainly
been three : Taking care of the old or
sick, teaching the ignorant, and watch-
ing-not to speak of praying-with a
cheerful countenance forthe well-being
of those they love. How will Ag-
nosticism affect these three interests
in the future ?'

This threefold type of womanly
ministration is essentially a Christian
one; and it is a question of no light
moment for the future of society how
it is likely to be affected when Ag-
nosticism has removed what bas
hitherto been its mainspring, faith in
God and hope in the world to come.

Tending the sick, the incurable, the
hopelessly insane, the unlovelv dotage
of old age, how is this likely to be
affected by the removal of what gave
it a brighter side, hope of renovation
elsewhere of what was maimed and
blighted here?

And how will the abolition of Be-
lief affect the second of these inter-
ests, the training of the ignorant? We
admit that agnostics profess a warm
enthusiasm for the spread of educa-
tion. But when brought to the test
of reality, of what benefit will it be to
give increased knowledge of their
Unhappy lot to those who must neces-
%arily be poor and comfortless?

Mrs. Lathbury adds:
'The life of working-men might at-

tain to a pale imitation of that tepid
luxury which clubs bestow upon the
classes above them. The long day in
the coal-mine or the factory may be
enlivened by the thought of the con-
test overthechess-board or the billiard-
table awaiting him at night. The more
studious might look forward to the
hour spent in reading in the unpre-
tending comfort of a free library. The
politics of the moment may be suffici-
enatly interesting to give a passing ex-
ciement to an evening's conversation,
and a popular lecturer might gain a
fairly intelligent audience. These are
the Unambitious aims that really lie at

the bottom of many a high-flown eu-
logy of the education of the working.
man; and what does it come to 1 A
little more learning to help a man to
know the inevitable depth of his real
ignorance ; a little more leisure to
spend in well-lighted rooms with spil-
likins and coffee; a little fewer open
and violent sins; a little more veneer
of the more respectable sins of the
upper classes.'

Still more important is the third
function alluded to, though its benefi-
cient work is less under the cognizance
of human society than the other two.
It is that of consoling and watching
over those who in the conflict of exist-
ence are the failures, the defeated, the
deserted, the condemned ; whom no
other voice than that of mother, sister,
wife, absolves; whom no other hand
comforts. For them the only hope of
recovery is beyond the grave. If that
is taken away, Mrs. Lathbury says,
with as much pathetic truth as elo-
quence. ' What is left to the women of
future, but their love alone, to teach
them of how much happiness and mi-
sery they are capable ?'

VI. One last suggestion. We have
known Agnosticism only in its effects
on the characters of a few men and
women of letters, trained in Christian
morality, and belonging to a generation
which, by ' unconscious cerebration,'
may be even physically influenced by
the long dominance of Christian
Ideals. But wait ! Wait till Agnosti-
cism becomes the Gospel of the Prole-
tariate, with Bradlaugh for its moralist
and Kearney for its preacher! Wait
till the extinction of the hope that now
sheds benediction on poverty reaches
the poor! Wait till its denial of a life
and a responsibility beyond the grave
has removed the last restraint from
the human brute who crouches so close
to our luxurious civilization.

Those who study most thoughtfully
the relation of faith with those forces
which are now shaping for good the
future of our race, will not, perhaps,
be inclined to share in the forebod-
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ings of the writers who see in the
decline of some out-worn forms of
reiigious thouglit, a tendency of the age
to throw aside Christianity. Without
pretending to a science of history that
enablea us to predict the future, we
may be permitted to, invite the reflec-
tion of our readers, as to the marvel-
loua self.adaptability of Christianity to
widely different social types and needs.
Shall we flot hope to see the Church.
of the Future adapt herseif to condi-
tions of which she herseif is the cause?
The more enligbtened criticism the
widerhope, the world-extended, human-
itarian horizon the nobier attitude
of womanhood! Faith, the sister of
Hope and Charity, whose word kade
Slavery vanish frorn earth, and la now
fast abolishing Intemperance, may yet
have force to abolish the Social Evil,
War, the waste of national wealth 0o1

armamtent, distinctions of rank that
produce Caste, distinctions of property
that produce Pauperism. Ail persecu-
tion is alien to the spirit of Him, who,
looking acroas centuries of intolerance.
said, ' Ye know flot of what manner
of sp)irit ye are of. Persecution even
of the pettiest kind makes Faith odious
in the eyes of a people like ours, who
love fair-play. But while we believe
it only right to give the freest tolera-
tion and the fullest charity to the
honest maintainera of Agnosticism, as
of ail other forma of religious opinion,
yet for the reasona above given, we
deny them the moral right to assail
with invective that is intolerant, and
aneers that are uncharitable, a faith
which beyond ahl cavil doea se much.
to give grace and beauty to the present
life, and has not been proved te havre
no promise of the life to corne.

THE MOHAIMMEDAN PIRICESS.

BY MRS. FRANCIS RYF, BARRIE.

[It is the customn of some of the more advanced Mohammedan Princes to educate their daughters
ini Euro )e, although the rest of their lives is to be spent in the monotonous confinement of the
Harem.)

TI ROM a golden-latticed window,
1W roughit with many a quaint design,

Where bright jasmine stars and myrtie
Lovingiy entwine,

Looks a dark and sad-eyed maiden
With ber cheek upon lier hand ;

And she mournas in saddest accents
lier return to lier own land.

'Oh! nightingale, sweet nightingaie,
I cannet sing as you,

Who sing because yeu flit At wil
Beneatb the cloudiesa blue;
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You sit at peace upon the spray,
Because you are not iýound,

But place you in a gilded cage,
And shouid we hear a sound V'

And yet the chamber, which. the maid.
A prison feit to be,

*Was decked with porcelain, choice and rare,
And costly tapestry.

Panels of ivory, strangely carved,
Were set about the door;

Rich curtains none but slaves mighlt stii,
Hnng to the marble floor.

My siiken cushions weary me,
Thoughi very soft tiiey be,

M1Y work, ny books,-rny royal robes,
My gems, are nought to me.

1 long to, scamper througli the wvoods,
1 long to shout and play ;

Or arm-in-ar-m with somne dear friend,
Tell secrets ail the day.'

And yet the scene she looked upon
WVas passing grand and fair,-

A garden full of gorgeons flowers,
And plants beyond compare ;

For palms and tree ferns towered higli.
And orange groves were there,

Sweet roses, pouring fragrance out,
Perfnrned the balmy air.

4I try to, take my studies ni>,
But they've no nieaning here;

If I can please, can louange with grace,
No critic need I fear.

This is not Life ;-I buit exist,
Each day is j ust the same;

I bid farewell to, culture, art,
And every noble aim.'

Ahi ! Princess, 'neath yonr Orient sky,
One day, long ages past,

A woman, by a weIl, heard words,
Which through ail time wili last,

Thiougli cram p'd and narrow was bier life,
That Teacher bade her live;

Expanded Life with nobier scope,
Was lis alone to give.
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IN this charming poem* the story of
tbe life and teaching of Buddha

is told in sweet and simple verse. The
author, formerly a member of tbe In-
dian Civil Service, is noweditor-in-chief
of the London Daily Telegraph; and
his present work bas been written, as
he himself tells us in bis mo(lest pre.
face, ' in the brief intervals of days
witbout leisure.'

The theme is one of the noblest tbat
could occupy a poet's pen. Weak in-
deed must be the native poetic force
that could not catch inspiration f rom
the life and teacbing of perhaps the
loftiest, boliest, gentlest, and most
heroic soul tbat ever devoted a long
life to the service of bumanity. Mr.
Arnold tells us that the Buddhistical
books ' agree in the one point of re-
cording, notbing-no single act or word
wbich. mars the perfect purity and ten-
derness of tbis Indian teacher, who
united tbe truest princely qualities
with the intellect of a sage and the
passionate devotion of a martyr.' Even
one who so imperfectly appreciated
Buddhism as M. Bartbélemny St. Hi-
laire, feit bimself constrained to speak
of its founder in this wise: 'uHs life
lias no point of attack. His constant
heroism equals bis conviction, and if
the theory which le advocates is false,
the personal example which he gives
is irreproacliable. H1e is the perfected
model of ail the virtues which lie
preaches ; bis self-abnegation, bis char-

*The L iqht of A gia; or, The Great Renunciation.
Being the Lite and Teaching of Gautama, Prince ot
India, and Founder of Buddhism(as told lu verse by
an Indian Buddhist). By EDW1.ý ARKxOLD, M.A.
Boston:- Roberts Bros., 1879. [Toronto: Williug &
williamson.]

ity, bis unal terable sweetness neyer fail
him for a single instant. H1e silently
elaborates bis doctrines during six
years of retirement and meditation ;
lie propagates them during more than
baif a century by the sole force of bis.
word and bis persuasive eloquence ;
and wben lie dies in the arms of hi&~
disciples, it is with the sereltity of a sageý
wbo bas practised the good tbroughout,
bis wbole life, and wbo is assured of
baving discovered the truth.'

lit is a remarkable circumstance that
of tbe eigbt great religious founders of'
our race-Zoroaster, Moses, Laou.tse,
Buddba, Confucius, Jesus Christ, St.
Paul, and Mohammed-no less than
seven were bon in Asia; and the
eighth (Moses), thougli born in Africa,
was Asiatic by descent, and f ound bis
last resting-place in the soul of bis fore-
fathers.

The precise epocli wben Buddha
fiourisbed is unknown, and authorities,
differ widely in the figures which tbey
adopt. The earliest date, baving any
pretensions to autbenticity,given.forbhiS,
death, is B. C. 543, and the lateat, B.
C. 412. Tbe former, tbough adopted
by Mr. Arnold, is, almost certainly toO>
early. Tbe most probable date appearg
to be B. C. 478 ; and accepting the
almost universal tradition that the
Teacher was eigbty years old wben lie
died, we get B. C3. 558 as the most
probable date of bis birtb. His life
was, therefore, almost exactly contellY
poraneous with tbat of the great Chi-~
nese sage, Confucius, wbose eî a range$-
from B. C. 551 or 550 to B. C. 479 Or
478. The scene of the hirth of Sid-
dârtba, as Buddba is sometimcs, calle'dr

THE LIGHT 0F ASI4.

THE LIGHT 0F ASIA.

BY FREDERICK T. JONES, TORONTO.
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or Gautama,* wbich was bis true
family rame, was Kapilavastu, the
modern Kohâna, a smail town about
seventy miles east of Oude, and a hun-
dred nearly due north of Benares.
Here dwelt the Sâkyas, an A ryan tribe,
of wbich Suddhôdana, the father of the
future prophet, was raja or king. Af-
ter a youth and early manhood passed,
as we may suppose, amid the surround-
ings natural to bis birth and rank, the
youthful enthusiast, at the age of fine-
and-twenty, suddenly renounced, the
pompe and luxuries of bis princely
station, forsaking father, mother,
friends, wife, and child, and thence-
forth leading the lie of a homeless
wanderer and outcast. From that time
tili the hour of bis death he devoted
bis wbole sou], with an energy that
neyer faltered, and a patience that
neyer wearied, to, the task of finding
and teaching the truth, and of better-
ing man's estate. So profound an ira-
pressionof moral and spiritual grandeur
did lie leave upon bis generation, that
for nearly twenty-four centuries untold
numbers of bis fellow-creatures bave
venerated bima as tbe Ideal Man, if not
actually worsbipped hum as a god.
'Forests of flowers are daily laid upon
bis stainless shrines, and countless
raillions of lips daily repeat the form-
ula, I take refuge in Btiddha " '
Pive bundred millions of our race t
'live and die in the tenets of Gau-
tama; and tbe spiritual dominions
of this ancient teacber extend at the
present time from Nepaul and Ceylon
over tbe whole Eastern Peninsula to
China, Japan, Tibet, Central Asia,
Siberia, and even Swedish Lapland.
lindia itself might fairly be included

Pronnunced 'Gowtàmàt,' the vowel sound of thefirst syllable being like that in ' how,' and the last
two Byllahies being mhort.

t This is the estimate of Mr. Rhys Davids, one ofthe highest authoritiee on the. subjeet. The figures
are given in detaîl in his work on Buddhism, pp.
4-5. Prof. Legge, however, thinks that the nuînbersfor China are exaggerated. On the other hand, thoqefor lndia and Further India are iinquestionably ~ona-
%lderably below the truth. Probahly the exces
Will balance the deficiency. The numnber of (Jhris-
t'ans now living is about 375,000,000, and of these
1nearly three-fotirLhs belong tu the Roman'Catholic
'(I Gree k Churches.

in this magnificent empire of belief ;.
for tbough the profession of Buddhism
has, for tbe most part, passed away
from the land of its birth, the mark
of Gautama's sublime teacbing is
stamped ineffaceably upon modern
Brahminism, and the most cbarac-
teristic babits and convictions of the
Hindus are clearly due to, the benign
influence of Buddha's precepts.' At
a moderate comiputation the adherents
of Brabminism number over two hun-
dred millions, so that upwards of seven
hundred millions of human beings, or
about one-haîf of mankind, owe their
philosophical, moral, and religious.
i(leas, in a greater or less degree, to
this saviour of the eastern world. It
is probable even that America itself
bas feit bis influence, the tbeory
that Buddhist missionaries found theïr
way across tbe Pacifie to this conti-
nent as early as the flftb century cf
our era, being by no means destitute
of foundation.

If it be tbe office of the mighty
seers and propbets of the race, to
stand on the mountain beiglits of
thought, and catch a vision of the
rising sun of truth before it becomes
visible to the humble dwellers in the
plains below, then was Buddba pre-
eminently entitle(l to the naine of
prophet. In bis moral teacbin, bie
anticipated by more than five hundred
vears tbe Christian ' golden rule,' the
Christian maxim to retumn good for
evil, and the Christian doctrine of the
brotherhood of man. He explicitly
taugbt tbat the recompense of good
and the punisbment of evil are at-
tained, not by artificial rewards and
penalties, but by natural consequences,
a doctrine which is to-day the burden
of the moral teacbing, alike of the
novels uf George Eliot, and of the
philosophical works of Herbert Spen-
cer. In the views of Buddba respect-.
ing the constitution and tbe eternal
flux of the universe, and regarding
the Power wbich lies behind the vast

* 'Light ûf Asia,' preface.
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panorama of phenomenai existence,
we find the germs, if not something
more than the germs, of the agnostic
and evolutionist ideas nowspreading so
,rapidly and so wideiy. It is not here
contended that these views are true.
To discuss that question, one way or
the other, would be out of place in a
mere exposition such as the present.
Ail that is now desired is to point out
that many of the most characteristic
ideas wliich go by the namne of ' ad-
vanced thought' to-day, are to be
found more or less clearly indicated
in the teachings of the great ilindu
thinker.

Truie, the religion which lie promul-
gated lias now, to a certain extent,
degenerated into a degraded su persti-
tion. But of how many religions can
it be said that they have remained as
pure as when they left the lips of
their founders?< Those who are in-
ecline(l to miake sucli a dlaim on behaîf
of Chiristianity miay be reminded that
superstitions, such as that of the wor-
ship of the Virgin, and that concern-
ing the Blood of St. Januarius, and
abominations, such as the ' Priest in
Absolution,' are matters of vital prac-
ticai faith wvith. three-fourths of the
Christians living in the world to-day.

Buddhism, indeed, in its present
degenerate condition, presents s0 many
striking situilarities to, Roman Cathio-
licism, that each of the two religions
has been charged with deriving its
practices from the other. The older
Buddbismn bad its ecclesiastical coun-
cils, and its Constantine, in the person
of Asoka, who antedated by more
tlîan five hiundred years bis western
counterpart. Modemn Buddhism bas
its Lamas, or infallible twin-popes, its
.convents and monks and orders of
celibates, its mendicants, its faste and
penances, its prayers and rosanies of
beads, its saints and hoiy days, its
baptism and confirmation, and its
masses for the redemption of souls.
It has also had its missionaries, as self.
denying and as heroic as those of any
.other religion. It would be difficult

to find, even in the records of Christian
missionary enterprise, anything to
surpass the sublime story of Hiouen-
Thsang, the Chinese Baddhist pilgrim.
of the seventh century, so eloquently
toid by Max Mller. Even Buddha
himself, as the same writer lias con-
ciusiveiy proved, lias been unwittingiy
canonised by the Roman Church, and
stands to, this day in its hagiology,
under the title of St. Josaphat. It is
worthy of remsrk, too, that if, as Sir
William Jones lias shown good reason
for believing, the naine 0din, or Wo-
din, is the Scandiiiavian equivaient
for Btiddha, the memory of the ancient
ilindu sage yet lives in our word
Wednesday.

M r. Arnold juciges rightly that the
subject of bis poem should be viewed
sy mlatb etically. The course adopted
by hini, however, of putting the poot-
ised narrative into the mouth of a
Buddist votary, is not without its
disadvantages, and on the whole it
would have been preferable to have
told the story impersonally in the or-
dinary way. Mnvl. Arnoid's method
lef t himi no choice in the selection of
his materials; bie had to swallow the
whole of the huge bolus of superna-
turalism whichi modern Buddhismn
offers to, its disciples. The resuit is
titat the individuality of Buddha is
overlaid and obscured by a vast accre-
tion of legend an<t miracle, credible
enoughi to, a devout Buddhist,' but
utterly repellent to a mmnd educated
in the modes of thought of western
civilization. The modemn truth-seeker,
saturated as lie is with faith in the
omnipresence of natural law, wants,
in this matter, to pierce, if possible,
through the thick haze of superna-
turalismi in which the personality of
Buddha bas been enveioped, and to
get at the real man beneath ; to
stand face to face with that great?
loving human soul ; to, stretch forth
his hand and feel the warm, tender
clasp of a friend and brother. He wanto,
in bhort, to see the story of Buddha
treated poetically from the standpoin'
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of the natural and human, and there-
fore believable, not from the stand-
p)oint of the supernatural and super-
human, and therefore unhelievable.
By how much you make your hero
god, by so much do you unmake him
as man-by so, much do you reniove
hini beyond t1ue pale of human sym-
pathies. The miraculous and the su-
pernatural form so dominant ail ele-
ment in Mr. A rnold's work as to, give
an air of unreality to the narrative.
Doubtless, the peir'onality of the muan
is not altogethier hidden; doubtiess,
we do get an occasional glimpse of the
reality underlying the mythical vest-
ure; nevertheless the revelation is in-
complete until the supernatural. veil is
entirely cast aside, and the sublime
teacher stands foi-th, in the naked
purity of bis stainless soul,'as seen in
the Buddhist Sermon on the Mounit,
ýof which Mn. Arnold gives so literal,
yet so noble a poeticil rendering in
bis closing book.

Apart, however, from this great
and central defect, Mr. A rnold's poem,
notwithistanding its many beauties, is
inadequate to its theme. A story
such as that of Buddba should un-
questionably be told in 'the grand
,style.' Now, except in the eighth
book, just alluded to, Mr. Arnold's
rnanner, charming thougli it be, is
quite wanting in the alrnost indefin-
able qpality indicated by the epithet
in question. To attempt a definition
of 'the grand style' wioild savour
somlewhat of rashness, seeing that
evenMatthew Arnold biniseif becomes
inarticulate when undertaking that
well-nigh impossible task. Sufice it
to remind the reader that grandeur is
a comprehiensive quality, enibracing
raany moods and tenses. There is, for
instance, the heroic grandeur of the
speeches to, his soldiers which Sbak-
spere puts into the niouth of Henry
V. ; there is the majestic or stately
grandeur of Milton's Paradise, Lost ;
and there is the simple grandeur of
'Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, -or-to
turu for a moment from poetry to,

prose-of those matebless exaznples
of the art of narration, the stories of
the Prodigal Son, and of the Woman
taken in Adultery.

The simple grand is, of course, the
style in wbich Btiddha's story should
ho told ; it is, however, the style in
which it is not told by Mn. Arnold.
There is enough, and perhaps more
than enougbi, of simplicity. Through-
out the tirst seven books the tone is
an echo of the idyllie sweetness of
Tennyson. So constantly, indeed, do
we seem to catch the ring of that
l)oet's music, that the eastern colour is
but imperfectly 1n'eserved. One of
the causes of Mr. Arnold's failure to,
reachi the level of bis theme appears
to be a too great partiality for Saxon
homieliness of diction. The love of a
simple Saxon style may easily becomne
an affectation. The English language,
after aIl, is a composite speech, in
which Latin words bear a certain
definiite proportion to the whole,
and a writer who seeks to ignore
this fact, will find hiniself engaged in
a barren labour. The golden mean.
in the use of the two principal ele-
ment s of the language seems to have
been found by Sbakspere, whose mas-
tery over the Latin element was as con-
summiate as bis mastery over the
Angylo-Saxon.

'XVill ail great Neptune's ocean wa,4h thi8
blood

Clean from my band? No; this rny band
will rather

The multitudinous seas incarnardine,
Making the green one red.'

Mr. Story, taking this quotation
for an illustration, bas pointed out for'
us bow the wonderful effect of tbe
pregnant Saxon monosyllables of the
lust line is prepared for and enhanced
by the great Latinish 'multitudinous'
and 'incarnardine,' wbich precede
them; and he shows, by actual ex-
periment, that it is impossible to, sub-
stitute any other words for those two
without robbing the passage of its
grandeur.

But besides this partial failure ini
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form, there is a want of dignity in sub-
stance. It is open to much question
whether the sort of Mahomet's para-
dise described in the first four books
of the poem, was, in fact, the surround-
ing amid which Buddha passed his
early days. It is difficult to believe
that a life of sensuous, indolent ease
and sloth would have had any but the
slightest attraction for such a man,
even in his youth. It is impossible to
believe that Buddha could ever have
been a mere sybarite, or a member of
a Hindu jeunesse dorée. The sweetness
of tone predominant throughout all
this portion of the narrative, is some-
thing sugary, something lacking in
virility. We miss, too, in the account
of his early manhood, when the con-
ception of his mission dawns upon him,
any but the faintest vestige of the con-
suming fire which impels the moral or
religious enthusiast to his sacred office
with a force which he cannot resist.
That definition of genius, which des-
cribes it as following its natural bent,
not because it may, but because it
must, is pre-eminently true of the
spiritual seers and prophets of the race,
-those portents whose lips, more than
those of any others of their tribe, seem
to have been touched by the sacred
fire of inspiration. But of this pro-
phetic frenzy we find scarcely any in-
dication in the Buddha of Mr. Arnold's
poem. His final parting from his sleep-
ing wife, where if anywhere we might
look for it, is told with much beauty
of the sensuous order ; but there is al-
most a touch of prettiness in the de-
s3ription,and we look well-nigh in vain
for any trace of the agonising struggle
betweenthe goadings of conscience and
the yearnings of natural affection of
which that loving soul must have been
the scene at that awful crisis in its
fate. In such episodes as these it is
that the inadequacy of the simple
sweetness of Mr. Arnold's manner is
most keenly felt. Furthermore, strange
to say, the poet manages somehow to
infuse just a suspicion of moral prig-
gialiness into the personality of the

great religious teacher of Asia. Such
at least, is the impression which two.
or three little bits of self-laudation
leave upon the reader.

As has been already hinted, an ex-
ception from the foregoing strictures
must be made in favour of the last
book of the poem, which gives us, in
sentences,brief, pregnant, and oracular,
a poetic version of the Buddhist Ser-
mon on the Mount. Among Buddhists
this discourse is known as the First
Sermon of Buddha, and the day on
which it was delivered is as sacred in
their Church as the Day of Pentecost
is with most Christians. So noble is
this portion of Mr. Arnold's work as
well-nigh to atone for the shortcomings
of the rest. Here, where, leaving the
Man, he gives us the Doctrine, and so
catches his inspiration from Buddha
bimself,-here at last does the poet
rise to the height of his great argu-
ment ; here at last does he reach the
level of the moral and spiritual gran-
deur of his hero. The change of tone
is aptly ushered in by a change of
metre. In place of the rather mon-
otonous blank verse, we have a series
of exquisite quatrains, with rhvming
second and fourth lines. The first three
are iambic pentameters ; the last is an
iambic trimeter, which closes each
stanza with a singularly beautiful ca-
dence, that reminds one, in spite of the
difference of metre, of that of the qua-
trains of Mr. Fitzgerald's remarkable
translation of Omar Khayyam's Ru-
baiyat. A few quotations will enable
the reader to judge for himself of the
excellence of this portion of the work.

The maxim that speech is silver, and
silence golden, has rarely been better
expressed than in these lines :

'Ox. AMITATA! measure not with words
Th' Inmeasurable : nor sink the string of

thought
Into the fathomless. Who asks doth err;

Who answers, errs. Say nought.'

The following might be inscribed by
a modern Agnostic over the entrance
of a temple to the Unknowable:
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'Nor himn, nor any light

Shall any gazer Fee with mortal eyes,
O)r any searcher know hy mortal xnind;

Veil af ter veil will lift-but there rnut§t be
Veil upon veil behind.'

That the ' eternal not ourselves'
does inake for righteousness was taugh t
by Buddha nearly two thousand five
hundred years ago as ernphatically as
by M3atthew A rnold or Hierbert Spen-
cer to-diay :

£The Souil of Things is sweet,
The 1-eart of Beingr i s celestial, rest

Strolier than woe is will :that which was
Good

Doth pass to Better-Best.'

'Behoid, I show you Truth! Lower than
hell,

Iligher thaii heavi n, outside the utxnost stars,
}'arther than Brahin doth dwefl,

'Before beginning, and without an end,
As space eternal, and as surety sure,

Is fixed a Power divine whichi nioves to good,
Olily its iaws endure.'

That this Power, wbose end is right-
eousness, works by natural methods, by
unswerving order and inexorable law,
18 taught as explicitly as by the most
fervid preacher of the reign of law in
this age of science :

£ It slaveth and it savetb, nowise moved
Except untc, the working out of doom

Its threads are Love and Life; and iDeath
and Pain

'l'le ,huttles of its ioom.'

It will not be contemned of any one;
Who thwarts it io"es, and wvho serves it

gains -
The hiddeu good it pays with l)eae and blias,

The hidden ili with painis.'

It ki
Its

Times
Or

Sucb

Wh
'he h

Isi

îows not wrath nor pardon ; utter-true
measures niete, its fauitless balance
weighs;
are as uioughYIt-to-inoirrow it will judge,
iîter mnany days.'

is the Lawv which nioves to rigliteous-
ness,

ich nione at iast can tnrn aside or stay;
eart of it is Love,* the end of it
>eace and Consummation sweet. Obey!

Compare SLýý. John's 'God is Love.'
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From Buddba's belief in the inexor-
able nature of law and the universal-
ity of natural causation, his doctrine
that the reward of virtue and the pun-
ishaient of sin are by natural conse-
quence, follows directlyand inevitably.
1-H ere is Mr. Arnold's version of Bud-
dha's teacbing on this point:.

'The B3ooks say well, my 'Brothers! each
man's life

The outconie of his former living is
l'he bygone wrongs bring forth tsorrows and

woes,
The bygone right breeds bliss.

'That which ye sow ye reap. See yonder
fields!

The sesaxnum was ieFamniun, the corn
XVas corn. The Silence and the Darkness

knew !
So i8 a mnan's fate born.'

From Buddha's belief regarding the
springs of ourjoys and sorrows, it was
merely a logical deduction that he
should discountenance prayer for spe-
cific objective blessings, as an attempt
to, interfere with the law of natural
causation, and to fetter the f ree action
of the Power which, left to, itself, in-
evitably inakes for righteousness. In
these lines we have an anticipation of
the modern scientific doctrine as re-
gards prayer, as enuniciated by sucli
writers as Tyndall and Greg :

Pray not !the Darkniess wiii not bi ighiten
ask

Nought from tlie Silence, for it cannot
speak !

Vex not your niounful ninids with pions
pains!

Ahi, BrotLers ! Sisters !seek

Nought froin the hielpiess gods by gift and
hyrrin,

Nor bribe wvith biood, nor feed with fruit
and cakes;

Withiin yourst4ves deli v'irance iiiust be souglit;
Each man his prison niakes.'

The central doctrine of Buddha, the
Nirvâna, in spite of folios of exposi-
tion and endless controversies amioDg
European scholars, is stili very imper-
fectly understood by the western inimd.
The difficulty has been created by the
persistence with which the doctrine bas
been referred solely to a future state.
Yiew it, as it should be viewed, as re-
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lating to this side of the grave as wel
as the other, and ail difflculty vanishes
immediately. It is then at once seen
that the name is expressive of that
subjective condition which is reached
when the mind lias trodden down al
selfieli desires-even the desire for life,
for individuality, for personality. In
Christian phrase, it is ' the peace of
God, which. passeth ail understand.
ing ;' and is somewhat analogous to,
the idea of the kingdomn of God ex-
pressed in the authorised version of
Luke: ' The kingdom of God cometh
not with observation: Neither shall
they say, Lo, here ! or, Io there ! for,
behold, the kingdonî of God is within
you ;' and also by iPaul: 'For the king-
dom of God is not meat and drink;
but righteousness, and peace, and joy
in the HoIy Ghost,'

Mr. Arnold's views with regard to,
the Nirvâna are not very clear. H1e
sees plainly enougli the erroneousness
of the common notion, that it is sim-
ply another name for annihilation;-
but several expressions which lie uses,
sucli, for instance, as 'lie goes unto
Nirvâna,' niake it doubtful whether
he does not imagine that the word re-
fers only to a place, or to a condition
of being, after death. Buddha him-
self did not use the expression, 'lie
goes unto Nirvâna;' lis phrase was,
'lie attains Nirvâna,' or 'lie reaches
Nirvâna,' or ' lie enters Nirvâna,' the
word 'enter' liaving the same meaning
as in the Christian phrase, 'enter into
tliy reet.'

But if Mr. Arnold's notions regard-
ing Nirvâna are not as lucid as could
bewished, lis description of the course
of conduct by which it is to lie attained
15 50 beautif ul as to deserve quoting
entire. It will lie noticed, how, espe-
cially in the fourth and fifth stanzas
of the quotation, the Eastern prophet
anticipated another modern idea, the
Po3itivist doctrine of the immortality
of spiritual influence, so eloquently
preached by Mr. Fmederic Harrison.

«If he who Iiveth, learning whenýýe woe
Sprngs

EndureT patiently, striving to pay
His utmnost debt for ancient evils done

In Love and Truth alway

If Making none to lack, he thorougly purge
The lie and lust of self forth from his

1)lood
Suffering ail meekly, rendering for offence

Nothing but grace and good:

'If he shall day by day (lwelI merciful,
Holy and just and kind and true ;and

rend
Desire from where it clings wvit1î bleeding

moots,
Till love of life have end

'He-dying-leaveth ai the sumn of him
A life-count closed, whose ilis are dead and

quit,
Whose guod is quick and mnighty, far and

near,
Su that fruits follow it.

'No need bath such to live as e name life;
That which began in him w ien he began

Is finished: he hath wrouht the pur'pose
through

0f what did make him Man.

' Neyer shall yearnings torture him, nur sins
Stain bim, nur ache of eartbly joys and

wvoes
Invade bis safe eternal peace ; nor deaths

And lives recur. He goes

' Unto NiiRvANA. He is une witb Life
Yet ]ives not. Hie is blest, ceasing to be.

[0m, MAN-ix PADME, oif! the Dewdrop slips
Into the shining sea !'

One cannot fail to notice liow strik-
ingly many of the doctrines of Bud-
dha, whose religion is indeed soie-
times, by an anachronism, called the
Christianity of the East, foresbadow
those of the Founder of the Christi-
anity of the West, and ho w lie antici-
pated by tlie hlf of a millenium mudli
of the moral and spiritual teaching
which we are but too apt to suppose
is the exclusive property of the later
creed. In soie points, indeed, lie
reaclied a moral elevation which tlie
more recent systeni failed to attain.
So wide, so a]l-embmacing was i
tenderness, that it enfolded in its lov-
ing clasp the whole animal world. lie,
first among mankind, appears to have
lad a clear vision of the sublime truth,
tliat community of suffering makes
the wbole sentient creation kmn. l e,
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first among men, taughit that the
lower animals are, indeed, our fellow-
creatures ; by him, first among teach-
ers, was the injunction laid upon us-

'Neyer to b lend our pleasure or our pride
With morrow of the meanest thing that

feels.'*

The Buddhist commandment against
murder throws the oegis of its protec-
tion over the lower animiais as weli as
mnan :

Kili not-for Pity's sake-and lest ye slay
The meaneïst thing upon its sipward way.'

Now, though the sacredness of animal
life and animal feeling may possibly
be implied in the teachings of the
New Testament, it is certainly not ex-
plicitly taugbht there. Indeed, the
prevalent idea among the orthodox
appears to be, that man, having been
invested with dominion over ' every
living thing that moveth upon the
eartb,' bas an absolute right ' to do
what he will with his own.' In eastern
countries, where Brahminismn, Bud-
dhism, and Mobammedanism *are the
dominant creeds, tenderness and con-
sideration towards animais, and an un-
willingness to inflict pain upon them,
are far more common than in Chris-
tian countries. Communities where
]Btiddliism prevails do not indulge iii
cruel field sports, nor do they appear
to find it necessary to form societies
for the prevention of cruelly to ani-
wals. As with regard to the lower
animais, so also, in the case of Bud-
dhismi at least, with regard to man.
]lere is one of Buddha's utterances:
' Neyer will 1 seek private individual
8alvaton-never enter inta final pciace
atone ; but forever and every where
"'iii 1 live and 8trive for the universal
redemption of every creature through-
'Dut ail the worlds.' it may be lef t to
the orthodox Christian to contrast this
Sentiment with bis own doctrine of an
eternal bell reserved for the maJority
Of bis fellow-creatures.

lut is satisfactory to find that on

*WVordswvorth.
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ancther point 'Mr. Arnold corrects a
popular niiisconception wvith regard to,
Buddhism. One of the comamoneat
charges laid against Buddha-a charge
reiterated, though sometimes, it is
true, in a modified form, even by men
like Professor Blackie, from whom
hetter things mi-lit be expected-is,
that he preaclied asceticism. Tbe ac-
cusation is quite unfounded. Buddhap
in(leed, at the outset of bis career,
tm'ied asceticisai in the balance of per.
sonal experience, but he found it
wanting, and ever afterwards con-
(lemned it. The following p)assage, be-
sides giving the reader a taste of the
qiiality of Mr. Arnold's blank verse,
will exemplify Buddha's teaching in
this regard, as addressed to the leader
of a sect of ascetics:

Then spake Lord Buddha: IlWill ye, being
wise,

As ye seern holy and strong-hearted ones,
Throw these sore dice, which are your

groans and nioanis,
For gains which may be dreams, and must

have end ?
Will ye, for love of soul, so loathe your

rflesh,
'so scourge and maim it, that it shall flot

serve
To bear the spirit on, searching for home,
But founder on the track before nightfall,
Like willing steed o'er-sîiurtred?"

Onward he palîmed,
Exceeding sorrow.iful, seeing how men
Fear so to) die they are af raid to fear,
Lust so t(> live they dare not love their life,
But plague it with fierce penances, belîke
'lo please the gods who grudge pleasure to,

luan;Belike to balk heil by self-kindled helîs;
Belike in holy madnýess, hoping soul
May break the hetterUtrough their wasted

flemh.
"Oh, flowerets of the field!" Siddàrtha,

said,
Who turn yoir tender faces to the suri-
Glad of the light, and grateful with ilee

breath
0f fragrance and these robes of reverence

donned,
'Silver and gold and purple-none of ye
MNkiss perfect living, none of x e despoil,
Your happy beauty. Oh, ye palms!1 which

rise
Eaqer to pierce the sky and drink the wind
BlowÏn from Malaya and the cool blue seal
What secret know ye that ye grow content,
From time of tender shoot to time of fruit,Mur.-uring surli sm-songs fromi your fea-

thered crowns?"'

Pr Zr r,
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As will be seen f rom this extract,
Mr. Arnold's blank verse is easy and
smooth-flowing, notwithstanding that
an imperfect line, which now and then
jars upon the ear, shows signs of care-
lessness and lack of polish. In the
above quotation, for instance, the hait-
ing verse-

To îilease the gods who gruidýe pleasure to
inani' -

-could bave been made rythrnically per-
fect by simply transposing the Nvords
'gruidge ' and ' pleasure.' The next

verse, too, instead of being an iambic
pentameter, 18 in reality a uine of four
feet, with alternate iambica and ana-
ptests, scanning thus:

It must be evident by this tinie that
'the Light of Asia' is not the poetical

'iast word on the subject of whicb it
treats, and that the story of Buddha
still remains to be told. If a predic-
tion mnight here be ventured, it would
Le that that story will be adequately
told, not hy one who gives to it merely
the brief intervals of days witbout

leisure,' but rather by one who devotes
to it the labour of a lifetime. Neyer-
theless we are indebted to Mr. Arnold
for a very charming poern, which inay
be accepted with gratitude as a noble
,contribution towards a sympathetic
al)preciation of a great and ancient,
though alien religion. Maiy Christians
among us will be none the worse for
being remninded that such things as
inorality, and hiuman love, and sympa-
thy, and forgivenesa do exiat outside
the limits of their own creed. English-
-nien especially oughit to welcome the

work as a valuable help towards a
right understanding, of the remarkable
people among wbom Buddha lived and
taught, and whose destiny is perhaps
the most momentous l)Ioblem with
whicb our mother-land will have to
deal in the immediate future.

A question suggests itself in conclu-
sion. Granting-wbat moraliats sucli
as Francis Newman, for instance,
would be by no means disposed to grant
-that John Stuart Mill was right in
describing Jesus of Nazareth as 'prob-
ablythe greatest moral reformer, and
martyr to that mission, who ever ex-
isted on earth,' and that Buddha occu-
pies a place which, if only second, is
yet distinctly lower than that of the
later Teacher-was, the difference be-
tween the two l>rop)lets 80 vast, 80s

incommensurable, that while the one
can be explained naturally, a super-
natural explanation is necessary to
account for the other 1 To atternpt to
grapple with this rather knotty prob-
lem would be out of place here. What-
ever Mr. Arnold's own opinion may
Le, the answer which would Le given
by the Buddhist disciple whom he emi-
ploys as bis mouthpiece. is sufficiently
indicated by the beautiful invocation
with wbich the poem closes :

'Ah! Blessed Lord! Oh, High Deliverer!
Forgive this feeble ecript, which doth tIee

wron,ý
Measurng with littie wit thy lofty Love.
Ah ! Lover! Brother! Guide! Lamp Of

the Law!
1 take my refuge in thy name and thee!
I take my refuge iii thy Law of Good!
1 take mv refuge in thy Order! Oie!
The dew is on the lotu s! rise, Great Sun!
And lift my leaf and mix me with the wave-
031 31ANI PAI)ME HUM, theSur1ýlige ceg]s!
The 1)ewdrop slips into shin)iin Sea!
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THE LITERATURE 0F EDUCATION IN CANADA.-'

BY AN. OLD HEAD-MASTER.

T HE succeBs which has attendedthe first volume of this serial
(T'he Canade Educational Mont hly)
is a good omen for the future of that
system of public education in Canada
whose growth during the last haîf
century bas won deserved praise in
England and the States, and is a
factor of such vast importance in the
development of this country's nation-
ality. For it je not too mucli to, say
that the Public School of the back-
woods country section is the unit of
our political system. Election of
School Trustees, the working of the
School Law, and the Section School,
in the first les.4on learned by our out-
lying population; a political lesson the
more valuable because it is essentially
national, not partizan. The handsome
volume before us has literary interest
in abundance, as we hope to, show by
a detailed account of its contents. Its
reviews of the hest current literature,
wbich are not mere ' book notices,' are
thoughtful, f îesh and sensible, and
'Would of themselves make the ' Edu-
cational Monthly' a help to ail who
are ambitions of the higher culture.
But its special utility consista in its
inadependence. It is independent of
the Education Department-so mucli
80o that, as we shall bave occasion to
Point out, it bas dealt out a trenchant
ciriticism, the more telling because of
its Belf-restrained force and courtesy
Of expression. An independent criti-
eiSfli of the Department has become
Ilecessary since the growing magnitude

1>CenIber, 1879. Vol. I. Toronto; The Canada

UCto1 iMonthly Publishing Company.

3

of the Scbool System bas made it-in
Ontario as a fact, in the other Pro-
vinces virtually-a branch of our
government. For many years a School
Journal, the organ of the Education
Department, and uupported by a
grant, was sent through tbe country
gratuitously. It did good service,
both with the profession and the pub-
lic, whose gratitude its able conductor,
Dr. Hodgins, menite. But, altbough
as a rule fair to the interests of the
people and faithful to the public
teacher, its time passed with that of
the Chief of the iDepartment, the
patniarch whose personal government
it represented. For a short time, too
short it will probably seem to, those
who study the bistory of education in
this Province during the last ten
years, the interests of the public, the
best culture and wisdoni of tbe edu-
cated class in Ontario, were repre-
sented by the Council of Education,
which acted as a check on the bureau-
cratic element of the Department.
This Council was composed in part of
such men as Professor Daniel Wilson>
Mr. Goldwin Smith, the late Prof essor
Ambery, as representatives of the
Hligli and Public Schools and other
educational interests. In the midst
of a career of unexampled benefit to
the public service, this Coundil was
suddenly suspended at a crisis when
ministerial. weakness yielded to, a per-
sonal jealousy, armed with the tbreat
of political influence at a general elec-
tion ! The new Council which virtu-
ally succeeded it, the present Central
Committee, was of very different com-
position. It was, and in, almost alto-
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gether coniposed of the echool inspec-
tors ; there was ne more to be any
representation either of the teachinig
profession or of the public literature
of the country. The Central Com-
mittee is composed of men who Ihad
already other julctio)8 bo rerfwr-iý-
those of inspection. To these they
were to add those of executive gov-
erument. John Hunter, the Physio-
logist, remarca that if an organ is
called on to perform a two-fold func-
tion it beconies less efficieiit in ei(her
directùn-thus the foot of a water-
fowl is not very effective either for
walking or swimiming. Thc function
of inspecting richools wais not unlikely
to be interfered with by that of choos-
ing, or advising the choice of, text-
books; a matter in which the money
interestsinvolved, and the temptations
held out by not too ecrupulous pub-
li.sherB, might lead to scandais dis-
graceful to the iDepartment and disas-
trous te, the teacher and the people. It
was evident that a wholly independent
organ of educational criticism was
needed, flot lees so in the other Pro-
vinces. It was also desirable that the
educational organ, while it fully repre-
sented the teaching profession, should
be independent of mere professional
technicality, and of the narrow and
.sometimes acrimenious spirit with
'which the teclinical interest tends te,
regard public questions. The latter
;should be looked at aise from the
point of view of the general public in-
terested in education. And this ini-
dependent position towards the De-
partment, the profession and the
public we find te have been well sus-
tained bythenewvEducatimial M1ont hly.
lIt lias treated the Department with
impartial moderation; itspagesabound
with essays, some on profesBional,
some on literary and phulosophical
topics, by the leading minds among
our teachere; it forme a means of in-
tercommunication for the ablest of
them, while its columne are closed
againat the fault-finding of the lower
clam found in this and in every other

jprofession. The editorial departinent,
Ibesides a series of essays on school
questions of immediate importance,
contains a valuable selection bearing
on school work; from the best fereign
sources, and original articles on new
books, which are a marked feature in
this able review. As instances of the
excellence of these articles, original
and thoroaighly adapted to Canadian
conditions, we would refer to the re-
view of Matthew Arnold's ' Johnson's
Six Lives,' in the March number; te
that of the' 'Literature Primers,' which
follows it; te, 'lEnglieli Men of Letters,'
~in the April number, and te, the un-
l)edantic scholarship of such articles,
te take ene among many, as that on
Harper's 'A ndrew's Latin ]Di<tionary,'
in the November number.

It may best fulfil the motive of this
article, whicli is te sbew fully the
kind of work that is being done ini
the Canada Educational Montly, if a
short account le given of the contents
of this, the firat, volume. When the
t4ame tepic is treated by two writers
in the course of the volume, they will
be considered together. The Editer's
articles on educational questions of
immediate importance will be reeerved
for separate review.

The January number opens with
'University ConsDlida.ion,' by 'Al-
phia' This article is ably and teni-
perately written ; it chiefly reters te
Ontario, where there are ne less than
six denoîninational colleges te, the one
non-denominational university. 'AI-
plia' urges the evi], likely te increase,
of multiplied degrees deteriorating the
educational currency, as in the States-
0f the existence of thie danger there
cati be no doubt. The remedy 'Alpha'
proposes is for the University te, ab-
negate its teaching functions, and be-
corne an examining body, the other
colleges te resigu their powers of el-
amining for degrees. But is it 11e
written that the cedar refused ta, de-
scend frein Lebanon and beceme kinig
over the brambles 1 And might 110
more be lest than gained if the Un'-
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'versitY were to abnegate its ' teaching
functions 1' A more thoughtf ul view
,of the same question is given in the
Decernber number, by John Millar,
B. A., St. Thomas, who goes to the
root of the matter, by showing that
ýseparate denominational coileges are
absurd in denominations that do not
dlaim. separate schools, and their being,
aliowed to grant degrees by the State
is to, the highest degree a mischievous
.and unconstitutional anomaly, incon-
sistent with the duty of the State as
the guardian of public education. But
public opinion, though advancing in
this direction, lias not reached it;
rneantime, perhaps, a central degree
,examining body for each Province, or
for the whoie Dominion, might at
least equal ize the value of degrees, and
by competition secure the non-survival
of the untittest.

The vexed question of the ' Effect
of Bxaminations on School Culture,'
is started by A. Pursiow, B.A., of
Port Hope. Rie shows the evil effects
of the ' Examination Mania' in Eng-
land, and in clear and forcible Ian..
guage traces the result on the sys-
tem of 'cramming," on which the
Goffin examination frauds in England
have afforded such a comment. The
same ground is taken in ' Depart-
mental Reports and the Interme4iate
Examination, by a Head-niaster,' a
a temperate and suggestive paper; also,
in ' Payment by Results, by the Rev.
G. Bruce, B.A., St. Catharines.' In
ail these papers, whule the benefit of
examinations as a means of testing
knowledge acquired is admitted, the
System 80 dear to the bureaucratic
raind, so doubiy dear to a bureaucratic
irispectorate, is condemned as noious
'to true ediication, and the samne con-
clusion is endorsed by all utterances
'Of the teaching profession, ln essays,
letters, and resohitions of teachers'
associations thro-aghout this volume.
There certainly seems to be good
ground for coruplalut, which la illus-
trated by two cases, ln which Hlead-
1 flasters lose their position, merely be-

cause pupils fail to pass the Interme-
diate Examination.

What is to be said for the examin-
ation system as a necessary though
imperfect test, is well said by J. W.
Wells, Principal of the Canadian
Literary Institute, Woodstock

A series of essays by Dr. Milis, of
Hamiitonon, School Hygiene,' 'Exer-
tion or. O ver-exertion,' 'Lungs as they
concern Education,' ' The Eye,' are
ciearly written, and ought to be read
by ail school trustees and parents.

A somewhat teclinical, but thouglit-
fui and weii-written, essay, by J.
Seath, B.A., St. Catharines, shows
how the number of first-class teachers
couid be lncreased. H1e advocates the
separation of the professional. course
for first-class and for second-clams tea-
chers. Mr. Seath's proposai. would
seem to be iikely to improve both the
professional, and non-professional in-
struction by division of labour be-
tween the Normal and Higli Schools.

Next is a clear exposition, by A. W.
Gundry, of Toronto, of Herbert Spen-
cer's application of the evolution
philosophy to, education. Spencer's
system la attracting lncreased atten-
tion among thinking men; it seeme to
have an aimost universal. range, prac-

Ftical as well as speculative. Some of
the issueâ ralsed are also discussed.
by Mr. Wells. 'A Biologlist' sup.
ports Spencer's view ln advocating in-
creased teaching of science ln publie
schools.

The Editor's article on ' School Man.
uals' will be separately reviewed.

In the February nuruber, besides
the Editor's article on Culture, la a
second article by Mr. Gundry, on ' First
Principles of Education, Intellectuai
and Moral,' more especially on the sub-
ject of morality. Mr. Gundry gives ad-
mirable advice. Surely sucli a paper
would do good, could it « be circulated.
among parents and trustees, who are
too little apt, in many cases, to think
of points of abstract duty in connec-
tion with school life. J. H. Snxith,
School Inspector of Anc-tster, con-
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demns the. present sessions in County
Model Sehools as too short.

Two of the best essays on the sub-
ject of teaching, pure and simple, are
those by Mr. MeAllister, on 'The
Aima of our Public School Systere,'
and by Mr. Wells, in the essay en-
titled 'Oui iBono V' In the former, a
dlaim is put forward for the enlarged
scope of Publie Sehool work- at least
beyond the three Rs.-for adequate
training in history and geography,
natural science, and physiology. To
the same purport is the eloquent
paper by Prof. Wells. But under
the present régime of over-exauiina-
tion and cram, how- aire we to
get third-clasa teachers capable of
teaching either, except in the moist
perfunctory nianner ? During a con-
siderable experience of the county
schools of Eastern Ontario, the present
writer bas very rarely met a third-
class teacher who bad an intelligent
knowledge of English history. The
only instance in wbich he remembers
Physiology being attempted at one of
the country schools, usually supplied
by teachers of this grade, was one in
'which the pupils neyer seemed to ad-
vance beyond one lesson, or grasp
more than oe fact, i.e., the number of
bone8 in the human body. With this
their ' study of pbysiology' began an
ended.

Space does not allow the considera-
tion of ail the essays whose interett
and genuine unaffected literary menit
deserve mention. IRemarkable among
others it need hardly be said is that by
Mr. W. D. LeSueur, of Ottawa, one
of Canada's best known writers and
clearest philosophical thinkers. An
essay on ' Buckle's Theory of History,'
by Mn. FrancislRye, of Barrie, is a most
interesting résumé of the principles on
which waB written the fragment which
alas!1is ail we possees of the work pro.
jected by that illustrious man of letters.
Principal Grant and President Nelles
contribute two thoughtful papers well
deserving the attention of ail interest-
ed in education. Mr. Goldwin Smith's

article, on English Universities, repre-
sents a perfection of literary style-
wbich our teachers cannot study tooý
accurately. Such essaya not only ei-
bellish the Educational Montly-they
give it a titie to the support of aIl whoý
ahane the intere8t now becoming so'
general in the more thoughtful phases
of literature. The Mathematical De-
partment, under Mr. MacMurchy, also
displays bigh menit for accuracy, dlean-
ness, and practical utility to teachers
-the High School and Public School
Departments are also admirable fea-
tures of this magazine, The editoriai-
articles are chiefly on practical ques-
tions concenning the regulation of text-
books, of course a matter in itself of
primary importance to the teacher,
the children, and the parents, as also
the expenditure and genenal action of'
the Department. Before considering
the editorials on these moat pressing
questions, attention may be directed
to an essay on ' The Promotion of
Culture' in this country, ' even in the
rural districts, èxcept perbaps, in the
case of the settiers in the remote town-
ships of the Province, and among the
Indians, the demanda upon education
are ambitious ones. With no benight-
ed labouning clasa in Canala, corres-
ponding to the Hodge of the Mothen-
land, education has not to waste time
upon uncouth or unpromising matenial.
Hence, there is not the necessity ta
lowen the plane of our primary educa-
tion to the depth of bis midnight ignor-
ance. This advantage in our favour, we
begin our educational work at a higher
pitch, though the height we reach at theý
finish should be correspondingly ele-
vated, and the resuits looked for those
that mark the fulfilment of a great ex-
pectation.' 'But to agreat extent, we
fear, the work done is machine work,
nmarked with the matenialism of routine
and the inelasticity of mechanism. The
work of course is turned out; but it i»~
done too much in tbe temper of uni-
formity and in the methoda of a lifeleSS
system. We have the body of educa-
tional work without its energizing and
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liberalising life-the form but noV the
fruit.' That this forcibly written pas-
sage is only too faithf ul Vo fact, is
.8shewn by the whole working of the De-
partment of Education, ever since the
present Centrat Committee replaced a
Councit which was Voo honest, too effec-
tive, and Voo loyal Vo the interests of the
school-teaching profession, Vo suit the
bureaucrat of the hour. What this ar-
ticle in the Educational Montly says
about the inelasticity and want of vital
lorce in the Education Department un-
der the practical rute of its Committee
-of Schoot Inspectors, is, rnost unhappi-
]y for the intereet of education and
,educators, only too deplorably true!1
While the teachers are practically co-
erced by the influence of an inspector
who is also, supreme, or believed Vo be
80, at the iDepartment, Vo force illegat
text-books into use into the Schools,
the teacher's moral sense and self-re-
spect are injured. White base piracies
of foreign school manuals are thrust
-on the public, with a cynical contempt
for law, and a perseverance worthy of
professionat book agents, the whole
Vone of the Education Department is fa-
Vally lowered. In fact the ]Department
does precisely ' the Vhings it ouglit
flot Vo have done, it leaves undone the
things that it ouglit Vo have done, and
there is no lîealth in it.' It faits in its
duty Vo the teaching profession whom
it subjects Vo the tender mercies of
trustees by making their status depen-
dent on the capacity of pupils who may
vuryfromn year to year in every condition
tihat goes to make success possible ! It
faits in its duty Vo the public, having
introduced and formulated a system of
examinations, cram, and puffing, which
goes far Vo niake education in any true
.8ense of the word impossible, as far as
the system bas its way. Those at the
head of Vhs state of Vhings shew, among
'other characteristics of the Philistine
àuature, a woniderf ul lack of humour
Which harmonises welt with the per-
vading woodenness of the Department.
They do noV seem Vo perceive the curi-

-Que specimexis of bad Engtish which

corne so nialapropos f rom the heads
of an Education Department, they
failt o realise that outside observers
can see anything absura in produc-
tions worthy of Mr. Pecksniff, or to
the economy of the Departmental ex-
penditure and the impartiality with
which political considerations are ex-
cluded, when everybody who knows the
factB of the case perceives what econ-
omy there is in a school expenditure,
which, while the number of scholars ini

Ontario bas increased by one-fourt4 in
the decade, lias doubled the expendi-
ture ! And as to politics, what other
influence stifled inquiry as to, examina-
tion f rauds, gros. as in the English
Goffin case, as enabled a ring in the
book trade to make their f riende in the
irresponsible Central Committee force
manuals worthy of Mrs. Malaprop, on
our sehools !

Those who have watched the course
of events at the University will also
endorse what is said as to the lack of

creative force in the teaching in that in-
stitution of tate years. ' The cold tem-
peramnent too largely prevaits.' New
blood is indeed needei. A teacher
who possesses magnetism Vo attract and
win the students, one intellectually
capable of inspiring bis own enthus-
is.sm, a speaker and thinker, able Vo
sway and impress-what a gain would
not this be. But as St. Augustine
said ' unde autem?<' 1{ow is sucli a
mnan Vo be got 1 The present condi-
tions of routine make lis exclusion cer-
tain. If we may hazard a suggestion,
miglit not permission Vo, lecture, say
twice on one of the various courses of
study be granted to, those whose names
were approved of, by sucli public men
as Mr. Goldwin Smith or some of the
most noted of out litterateurg. If such
a chance were afforded Vo the realty
competent Veacher, the students and
the University woutd soon perceive
who had the power of lecturing and
impressing others.

We are sorry Vo agree, with what is
said of the tack of influence of the
learned professions on the national cul-
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ture with the exception, perhaps, of the
bar. The clerical profession, at least
in the Episcopal Church, has lost the
semi-aristocratic position which in
England allies it to soine extent 'witài
the more superficial aspects of cul-
ture. In England scholarship is not
looked on with disfavour by bishops;
the clergy fill a respectable if not at all
a foremost place as a literary force.
Here the clergy form a caste, a priest-
hood, afraid to speak out on questions
upon which the thinking public has
long ago made up its mnd ; having
lost social prestige, they seek ecclesi-
astical supremacy or take refuge in re-
actionary dogma from modemn thought.
As a whole, one is inclined to look on
the teaching profession, certainly, as
represented by the essays in the vol-
ume under review, as the best influ-
ence for culture this country possesses.

In the remaining editorial articles
the shortcomings of the Education De-
partment are clearly and vigorously
dealt with. In 'The Department and
the Sohool Bill,' it traces the decadence
that set in when the comipetent and
responsible Council of Education, in
which the teaching profession and the
public were both represented, was re-
placed by the 'irresponsiUle and ineffi-
cient Central Committee. ' The ab-
rogation of a council composed of men
of the character, ability, and impar-
tiality of the men who wvere doing such
herculean work for education at the
time of its abolition makes the educa-
tional critic severe in bis demand tipon
the men who replaced the Council and
upon the machinery that attempted
to continue its work.'

The most unsatisfactory point with
regard to those men and that ma-
chinery is ' the non-representation
'n the Central Committee of Public
and High School Masters, an element
which most fairly and desirably had
its representation in the latter days,
at least, of the old CounciL' We hope
that the teaching profession will not
loue sight of this important point ; the
force of public opinion represented by

that profession is one which must.
make itself heard. Let it aasert itself ;
let it dlaim itajust rights, not of being
represented by members of its own
body which would give rise tojealousy,
suspicion, and the saine evils that pre-
vail under the present constitution of
the Committee, but let the teachers,
elect as their representatives men
whose character and literary position
give unquestionable guarantee of in-
tegrity and ability, and who, standing-
apart from political influence, as a
M 'inister of Education cannot do, wil
have the inestimable advantage of also
representing the public. For remem-
ber, as tliings, are at present, the pub-
lic has no representation. There is a
Minister of Ed ucation, who personally,
no doubt, deserves aIl the credit for
good intentions given to him by the
editor of the Educatiomnl Monthly, but
who represents a party, and cannot
afford to quarrel in the public interest
with members of the Central Commit-
tee who have party dlaims or political
interest-a Minister who is a lawyer,
and cannot in his own professional in-
terest give anything like adequate
study to the working of the Educa-
tional System. That ail this is not
mere theory will presently be seen in
Mr. Crooks' dealing with the School
Manual Question.

As a proof of the way in which public
intereets are neglected by a Department
which ' doth protest too much' of its re-
gard for econony, we flnd that, on the,
authority of the Blue book, for 1877,
'the Central Committee cost the counirI
aboul $10,000, inclusive of fees as ex-
aminers, rewards for reporting upofl
text and prize books, for travelling ex-
penses, and the inevitable disburse-
ment for contingencies. This is ex-
culsive of the salaries paid to those of
the Central Committee who are Pbi
School Inspectors, by the city and mau-
nicipal corporations ernploying thewr-
and it is also exclusive of the salaries
drawn by those Higli Sohool InspectOl1

who, no doubt, deservedly enough, di-
vide some $9,000 among thein.'
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Besides the glaring extravagance of
such waste of public money ; besides
the gross abuse of a Department play-
ing at being a bookseller, and the offi-
cial perquisites connected with that
abuse ; the Central Committee, like all
close corporations, has supported its
members in every dereliction of duty.
As one instance of this let our readers
recall the grave charges of Examin-
ation' fraud which came up for trial
two years ago. A similar fraud was
perpetrated, as we said, in England
about the same time by one Goffin: in-
vestigation and prompt punishment in
that case followed on the first suspicion
of a crime which no political party in
England would have lent itself to
soreen. Political morality here is un.
fortunately not so sensitive. About
the time when the abortive investiga-
tion into the examination frauds took
place, the Minister of Education hap-
pened to visit a great public institu-
tion. It was remarked to him by one
of the officers of that institution that a
new professor's chair was needed by
the requirements of the age. ' What
chairi' said the Minister, ever anxious
for information in his Department.
'White washing,' was the reply, ' and
the judge who tried the examination
frauds question would be the most eli-
gible candidate.' Despotism may have
been sometimes tempered by an epi-
gram, but the Education Department,
as we have said, seems to lack the
sense of humour, and would probably
not see the point.

In fact, the teaching profession have
a most pressing interest in getting rid
of the Central Committee of school
inspectors which nominally 'advises,'
but in fact directs the Department.
The teachers are over-inspected and
over-governed. The inspectors have
quite a disproportionate power over
the teacher. The teacher is, in fact,
at the mercy of an inspector certain
to be backed up by a Department in-
spired by his own confrères, a letter
from whom, however unjust, would
have instant effect with a board of

trustees incapable of judging the case
on its merite, and impressed with the
usual vulgar reverence for Officialism.
Were the former Council of Educa-
tion, composed of reliable and compet-
ent men, to replace the present rule of
the Inspectorate, the inspector and the
teacher would resume their relative
position, and it is more than probable
that the present Chinese system of
Examination on the brain would dis-
appear, and the mischievous plan of
' payment by results' follow it into
limbo.

A capital instance of the working
of the present corrupt and inefficient
system is illustrated in the editorial in
the April number on School Book Edit-
ing and Autiorship. It sets forth, on
indubitable proof, 'the existence of a
favoured house in the book trade whose
books are approved by the Central
Committee,' and 'the intimate con-
nection between the Central Com-
mittee and the publishing house re-
ferred to.' The editorial goes on to
expose ' the intimate relations of the
House of which we have been writing,
with the senior Inspector of the De-
partment whose books the firm has
published, and which despite the fact
that tbey have no official authorization
have been industriously circulated in
the schools of the Province, con-
trary to the edicts of the Department
which forbid the use of all unauthor-
ized books. The gross impropriety of
D'. McLellan's (the senior Inspector
in question) pecuniary interest in
these books, while holding his ofdicial
position, is a circumstance which can-
not too strongly be reprobated, and
the perambulatory advertisement by
the author of the book in question,
only adds to the indecorous character
of the connection.'

Of these books, illegally admitted
into schools by an author who, like
Mrs. Malaprop's Cerberus, manages to
be ' three gentlemen at once,' Central
Committee man, who controls the De-
partment, inspector who controls the
High Schools, and book agent, it is
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curious to, see how very badly the « au-
thorship' is managed. This illustrates
what we said as to, the lack of sense
of humour in the Department. These
books, a crucial example of wbich is
an enîinent inspector's work on Mental
Arithmetic, and MiIler's Swinton's
Language Lessons, the latter of which
is manufactured by the simple procese
of altering a sentence here and there,
'the sword of the general ' in place
of ' the bonnet of Mary,' in the original
book, and by sucli impudent devices
as placing the ' editor's name ' on the
title page, or appending the Canadian
date ' Ottawa, Mareh, 1878,' at the
end, of the preface written by the
American author. That the Min-
ister of Education should allow an
illegal circulation of worthless com-
pilations amountixîg, as the publish-
,ers' circulars shew, to thousands of
copies in inconceivably short per-
iode, is a public question, on which
Mr. Crooks will ehortly find public
opinion express itself more loudly
than he expects ; but that these book-
peddling inspectors should be allowed
thus to disgrace Canadian literature,
concerns the clientéle of this review.
We have endeavoured, through evil re-
port and good report, to uphold the
cause of that literature. We protest
against being associated in any way
with the proceedings of ' adapters ' of
other people's writings, whose process
of editing resembles nothing so much

as the procese called ' denasation,'
formerly practised by the lower clams
of tramps, who, by splitting the noe
and otherwise defacing children, 80
changed theni for the worse that their
own parents could not recognise their
offspring.

In the intereet of both education
and literature, we wish succees to the
Educational Monthly. It deserves the
support of ahl the profession, to whose
body it does honour by calling forth
such essaye as that on ' Buckle,' and
the able and scholarly classical reviews
in this volume. So long as the unau-
thorized school man ual-abuse contin-
ues unabated, in defiance of the De-
partment's own edict, a scandalous
and most immoral condition of things
like what our forefathers denounced
under the name of ' unlaw '; so, long
as the teaching interest is unrepresent-
ed in the Council that virtually gov-
erns; so long such a review as the
E'ducational Mont/dy 18 the best re-
source for redress. The most hopelese
feature of the case hitherto has been
a want of publicintereet in educational
questions. This the friends of educa-
tion have it in their power to remedy
to a great and increasing extent, by
promoting the circulation of the Edu-
cational M1onthb1 , and by writing them-
selves and endeavouring to intereet
others in the important questions dis-
cussed in its colunins.

IMPATIENT BUDS.

BY E. WATSON, TORONTO.

'JWAS in a year unseasonable
.LWhen Summer airs unreasonahle

Would strive with the Winter's Frost and Snow,
Persuading the Trees that they might grow.
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Wait-wait-said the Snowflakes falling
On budding trees, that were foreatalling
Imnpatiently the wi.shIed-for season,
Ail tempted by the South-Wind's treason.

Wait-wait-'tis no tinie for sî>ringing,
Do you not see 1-No birds are singing,)
The South-Wind blows, it but deceives you,
For if it woos, it as surely leaves you.

Are you so blind, that you do not see
The berry briglit on the hoily tree ?
'lis the robin singing, tliat you beau,
No bird of spring ventures yet so near.

Those breezes soft that from Sumnier stray
Belong flot here, and they cannot stay :
WVe would spare you, but ah, we may not,

Ye must ail die, if ye obey flot !

Listen to us, heed our kind warning,
Said they softly, but on next morning
The South-Wind came with the break of day
And the Snowflakes wept theniselves away.

Then the Breezes aronnd them sighing
Beguiled the Trees tilt they, defying
Reckless of ail the Snowflakes' advice,
Burst open their buds, and dared the ice.

Buit by and by the South-Wind left theni
Remorselessly the Breeze tereft theni.
Then back the Winter came in earnest,
131ev its coidest and frowned its sternest.

The boar Frost, too, was bard and bitter,
And oft the Snow, lis gentie sister,
Tried to shield theni, but ah, she could not,
For she had warned, and hear they would not.

O treacherous World !So full of wiles
Thou wouldst allure with gayest smiles,
Then leave our hopes to dlie, or fade,
iRuthless alike to youth or maid.
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1DOWN SOUIJTI IN A SAIL-BOAT

BY ROBERT TYSON, TORONTO.

PART III.

December 1.-We moved off at
dawn to find a more sheltered locality
wherein to breakfast, and were soon
snugly ensconced in a curve under the
lee of a high bank, where there was an
eddy, caused by the swift current out-
aide. Ilere we partook of a sociable
hot breakfast, enlivened by M. Woil-
lard's quaint and pungent sayings about
men and thinge. He objected to the
exposed character of our last nigbt's
anchorage. Our present location would
scarcely have been safe for a nigbt's
stay : we migbt have had a ton or so
of earth deposited on us fromn the raw,
bare bank above. That is one point to
watch in Mississippi navigation. 1
offered M. Woillard some tea. lie
laughed and said, 'I1 arn not sick. Tbe
French only take tea 'when tbey are
sick. When the Americans get sick,
they take wine ; but when the French
get sick, then no more wine,-tea. It
ie the change. Too much of one kind
is not good.'

We started down before a tearîng
north wind. I double-reefed my sail,
' held her to, it,' and bowled along
merrily. Monsieur Woillard could only
put one reef in hie sail, and he was ob-
liged Wo luif and yaw continually as the
strong blaste came on bim ; whilst I
kept nearly straigbt on my course ;
consequently, I left him bebind, and
gradually lost sight of hlm. The wind
got etronger and I slackened my bal-
liards and lowered the gaif, nxaking a
bag of my eaul and presenting lesa sur-
face Wo the wind. I waited for my
companion at Port Adams, where we

lunched and stayed awhile. The nanie
of my comrade'e boat je Le Solitaire,
and he made hie cockpit s0 smaîl be-
cause he did not want a companion in
bis boat. She je a Iively littie craft;
being without keel, she sometimes
Bkirmishes around tbe more solemu
and steady Bishop in a volatile French
manner. A sliglit touch. of the rudder
will send ber jumping to one aide or
the otber, and eue ' goes about' like a
wink, but le a littie bard to keep on a
straigbt course. We were not long in
making the rnouth of Red River,
eleven miles below Port Adams. À
dredge and a produce barge were lying
near. Seeirg a group of men on shore,
we landed for information about Red
River, which we thought of visiting.
One of tbe group proved to be a Can-
adian, a relative by marriage of Mr.
Thomas Creighton, of Cobourg, and
having friende back of Edwardeburg,
Ontario. Moet of tbe men were eun-
ployed on the dredge and flatboat.

Now for a littie topography. The
Mississippi used to make a big bend
here, with only a narrow neck of land
between the two ends. In to, this befld
flows the Red River, and out of it flowES
the Bayou A chafalaya, a sort of natursi
canal between two and three hundred
miles long, which takes part of the'
water of the Mississippi to tbe sea. l
je the farthest up of several siSilar
bayous connecting the Miissippi)Di with
the Gulf ; they are in fact mouths Of
tbe river, though long ones, and thle
land between je the delta of the river.
But an interesting change took place»
United States engineers made a Ct
off at the narrow neck, and this cut-Of
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became the main channel. Then the
upper entrance te the bend silted Up,
and cotton is now growing over it.
The communication hetween the Ried
River and the Mississippi was then at
the lower entrance of the old bend; but
Bayou Achafalaya grsdually grew
wider and deeper, until now it takes
te, itself ail the water of Ried River
when the waters are low. When we
came to what ie called the mouth of
lied River-the Iewer entranoe of the
old bend-we found a strong current
fiowing away from, the Mississippi in-
etead of into it. The realon of thie
was, of course, that Bayou Achafalaya
was not only able to take away ail the
water of lied River, but some of t he
Mississippi also. When lied River ie
high Bayou Achafalaya cannot take
ail the water, and there je then a cur-
rent into the Mississippi at the sa-me
place where we found one flowing oui.
This channel is getting shallow, and
the dredgemen told us that if they had
flot kept it open by constant dredging
during the recent low water it wouid
have ciosed up entirely. What achange
that would be ! lied River would ne
longer be a tributary of the Mississippi;
and its people, with thoee on Bayou
Achafalaya, would be cut off from
water communication with the great
national highway. Only adirty 'm~ud-
machine' prevented that result. '

Whilst we were taiking with the
men on the bank, a wiry sunburnt man
camne alongBide us in a skiff; and the
othere referred us to him as one know-
ing the locality welI. M. Woillard
talked some French withi hini, I some
Englieli: and the reeult was that 'vo
decided flot to go into ]Red River. We
tied up our boates by the produce barge
for the night : and Mr. Alexander,
Who was in charge of it, asked us iii
for a chat. Two other men ' dropped
in'-one of them he of the skiff, Who
talked French. I got hie assistance in
a littie matter of translation, and af-
ter awhile asked his name. He asked
'Which of them 1 want.d 1 he had s0
fllany. I said he might give thein al

if he liked. He said that he had
three : let, Joeeph -; 2nd, Bell-
fire Joe ; 3rd, Tiger Joe. I aRked him
how he got these latter ýsobriquets -
he told me the firet came by hie reck-
lesu driving on a railroad, and the se-
cond 'vas gi yen him in Texas, becausf-
' when a man acted mean with me I
went for him every tiine.'

I may here anticipate a littie by
saying that not long af ter this, I 'vas
told that 1 Tiger Joe' did not get his,
naine for nothing; that he was known
to have committed robberiee, and was
strongiy suspected of several murderp.
Not far from our camp by the barge
je an island, Turnbull's Island, forin-
erly the reeort cf a gang of despera-
dos, who 'vere ' cleaned out' by the
military. Tiger Joe 'vas eaid to have
been connected with thie gang. I give
thie as told te me; perbape my infor-
mant slandered Tiger Joe.

December il 2. - We saw a large
sloop lying by the bank, having printed
on the sail, in large lettere, ' Mandate
of IHeaith; Dr. - etc., etc., et,'-
evidently the office cf a travelling phy-
sician, more or lese quack. Passing
Bayou Sara, we closed our day'e mn
at the town of Waterloo, where we lay
for the night alongeide of a travelling
photogreph gallery, on a hidil some-
what differing from the usual flat-boat
kind. Her owner, Mr. Baiiey, invited
us on board, and I chatted with him,
and hie wife tili the sinali houre They
are entlîueiastic in artistic matters, and
showed me sorne exceedingly fine se-
cimene cf their 'work. Mr. iBailey
eaid his businese wae a profitable. one;
he 'vas enabied te get good paying
work from the tewne on hie route
which could net support a resident pho-
tographer. Odd experiences and oidd
people he met with in email places on
the distant tributariee cf the river-
some places where the people had no,
cooking-etovee, and where the young
men would bring their ' gais' meunted
behind thein on horseback te 'get their
pictur' taken,' and afterwarde the two,
would ride awsy together on their met-
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tiesome steed, the young man whoop.
ing and firing bis pistol in the air. Hie
spoke strongly of the lawlessness of
this part of the Mississippi, and said
he was often apprebensive of harm ;
the hired man lie kept was chiefly for
protection. The robbery of store-boats
and the murder of their inmates oc-
curs now and then. Mr. Bailey suf-
fered severe loss f rom a terrible storm
wbich swept over part of Louisiana on
the first of last September. He was
on Grand Lake at the time, and the
waves lifted bis boat righit on the top

ofa neighbotîringy wharf, whilst the
wind tore away part of lis gallery, and
he only saved the re8t by bracing it.
1 had noticed that bis boat was under-
going repairs; and I bad met traces of
this big storm before. A flat-boat man
at Port Adams told me that bis boat
was sunk by it-the waves rolled en-
tirely over hier. Mr. Bailey said that
a steamer was sunk near him in Grand
Lake: she waswedged in by two barges
and taken at a disadvantage. Mr.
Bailey's boat is a large one, and lie is
now in process of making lier a side-
wheel steamer, to save bis heavy tow-
age bills. lie is a good mechanic, and
is doing the greater part of the work
witb bis own banda, in the intervals
of bis photography. lie cornes from
St. Louis. H-e is a very fair sample
of the ingenious pushing western man,
and seeme to have a belpful. helpmeet.

December 13.-We tied up for the
day in a bieavy rain two or three miles
below Waterloo. M. Woillard lit up
bis stove, and invited me into the
captain's cabin on board his slip-an
honour accorded to no living man ex-
cept tbe captain of the Jishop. Pro-
tected from tbe raw, cold outaide air,
we roasted our knees and had a big
pow-wow, whilst Jupiter Pluvius tapt
continually on our canvas walls. My
comrade bad a littie adventure above
Vicksburg, whicb lie shahl tell in bis
own words :-I I had catch a big cat-
fielinme, cut him into steak, sait him,
and put in a crock de pieces, on de
8tern of my boat At night I go in a

ravine and tie to a log, wbere de
steamers by coming down could not
send their waves at me. I ligbt my
lantern, turned down low, and I sleep
a little. Den I bear a good many ani-
mal walking round my boat, and
scratching, scratcbing. I tink deb-
ble, I must mcare dem, or dey may
gnaw my boat." I look out of my tent,
and see two eye sbining in de dark,
like two little lantern. I turn round
to get rny gun, me, and de boat rock,

Iand 1 look out witb my gun, but de
eye are gone-no eye no more. 1 see
dem again, but dey go before I can
sboot at dem. Next day I book at my
fish to turn dem over, but-no fish !
exeept a ittle piece of de tail. De
brutes steal my sait ffi-h. 1 tink dey
were coon or otter.' I bope my com-
rade wvill pardon me for reproducing
bis l)ecllliar phraseology : it adds so
nîucb piquancy to bis description. 1f
saw More of the arrangements of bis
boat to-day. The space of bis cockpit
extends under the deck a foot or twO
fore and af t of tbe combing, so, that
lie can lie at fuît length; and bis bed-
ding is rolled up at one end under
the deck. The remainder of the space,
fore and af t., is divîded off by two

ýbulk-beads into water-tigbt compart-
ments. Two smiall hiatcbways go
tbrougb the deck into tbese compart-
nients, and lie uses them for store-
roins. lie built tbe boat bimself,
and six otber boats before bier. Sbe is
smootb-sided, and ber workmanshiP
is admirable. lier builder às an en-
tbutsiast in boats.

December 14.-Duil, cloudy, and
damp. We started early, and reached
Baton Bouge about noon.

Many years ago I saw in the 1111(5'-
trated London Newvs an engraving On-
titled 'Steamer passing Baton Iiouga
I recollect looking with wonder at the
odd-looking craft, pibed high above thO
water, with lier siender smoke-staCkÉ,
80 different from ocean-going steaisil.
The name on lier wheel-house was tO
me as queer as the boat, and my lue~
mory has retained it during ail tii.
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foilowing years; it was the Natchez.
Curiously enougb, 1 and Woillard ac-
tually met the big steamer Natchez,
with ber red funnels, a mile above
Baton Rouge. She is tbe twelfth suc-
cessive boat of that name, and I pre-
sume it was one of ber ancestors that
the artist of the Illuqtraied N'ews saw.

Baton Rouge possesses what few
Anierican cities can show-a genuine
historical ruin. fier fine old State
flouse was burned during the war,
and bas not been re-built A gentle-
man of whom I enquired my way was
kind enough to accompany me to the
building. The outer stone walls and
moet of the inner brick partitions are
intact. Even the September tornado,
which did some danmage in the city,
had no effect on this, solidly built old
edifice. It is a rectangular building,
four or five stories bigh, with two tur-
retted towers on each of the four
faces; not on the corners, as 18 more
usual. The two towers facing the
river are octagonal, the other six are
square. As I stood in the grass-grown
interior, wbere small trees and climb-
ing plants had also taken. root, I was
strongly reminded of some old Englisb
abbeys which I had visited. Such a
scelle is not frequent on Amnerican
soul. Handsome terraced grounds sur-
round the old building, with magno-
lias and other trees; but the place
looked neglected. The streets of the
town are narrow, and muddy, with
'brick sidewalks. Many of the bouses
are of one storey. Here I first saw
oranges hanging on the trees-that
inovel sight to a Nortberner. The city
generally bad to me a rather forlorn
and neg1ected aspect. Some of this
Impression was, no doubt, owing to
tbe raw, dark, chilly weather, wbich
mnade some ladies fold tbeir wraps
closely around them and quicken their
st.eps on tbeir way througb the streets.
A straight reach of the river flows
Pust Baton Rouge ; and the State
lluse, bigh up on tbe bluff, is a pro-
minent objeot for miles up and down
the river, together with another large

wbite building, whicb I think is Baton
Rouge College. That is ail at present
about Red Stick.

The river's banks now present a
firmer and more solid appearanoe. W&
bave got well past the point where the
river makes extensive cbanges in ita
channel, and are now entering on a
ricli and populous country. The
monotonous belts of cottonwood give
place to trees of various k inds, grouped
with infinite and picturesque diversity
-now single, now in clumpB or belts,
and tbickly interspersed with dwell-
ings ini many places. There are no
more ' bars,' and the great river flows
in a broader and more even channel.

We had a favourable wind of mo-
derate strength, and Le Solitaire
sbowed that she is really tbe faster
boat of the two. fier captain sailed
abreast of the Bishop for a long while:
by keeping te leeward, and allowing
the Bishop to take the wind out of
Le Solitaire'8 sail whenever that frisky
craft shot ahead. Sail and current
teok us fifty miles to-day. We tied
up to one of the branches of a buge
tree wbich was standin.7 upright in
tbe water, with its trunk submerged,
twenty or thirty feet from the bigh
shore-bank. The town of Plaquemine
was a short distance below.

December 15 opened with a fog,
tbrough which we felt our way past
tbe town of Plaquenfine. It soon
gave way to bright sunshine, which
lighted up the cbarmning scenery on
either bank. Frequently we passed
tbe stately mansion of a large planter,
usually with two-steried verandaround
two or more sides of the building, and
in near vicinity the cottages of the
plantation bands, arranged in even
rows. In other places, miles of the
river's bank presented the appearance
of a pleasant suburb. Here and there
were the two short chimneys of sugar-
bouses. The @ound of lively voices in
Frenchi and English came continually
to our ears, mingled occasionally 'with
the tap of tbe cooper's bammer. A
continuous levee extended along the
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'eanks, on the grassy top of which
horsemen and pedestrians passed and
repassed. Coloured people were busy
in the eddies collecting driftwood.
The river here is of great depth, and
it grows broader as we advance. Le
Solitaire again showed her superior
speed. We reached the busy town of
Donaldsonville, thirty-five miles from
Plaquemine, as the sun was setting.
Here is the mouth of B3ayou la
Fourche, another outlet of the Missis-
sippi, about a hundred miles long, and
on the banks of which are many fine
,plantations. We were eighty-two
miles from New Orleans. My com-
rade was in a great hurry to reach it,
and we discussed the question of row-
ing alI night, as the witid had dropped.
Remenibering my dear-bought Ohio
experience, I told him to go ahead
and leave me, for I could not keep
pace with him ini a nocturnal row. H1e
said No, he could have left me on the
lirst night of our meeting, but he could
not leave me now. H1e then took the
J3ishop in tow, whilst I prepared a
good hot supper for both. That des-
patched, mon ami told me to take a
nap, and he would caîl me in case of
necessity. I hung out my Buckeye as
a warning to steamers not to let us
run them down, and then slept soundly
till midnight, while the Solitaire pulled
-steadily down the current. ' Aha,
jyou have missed something' said my
f riend, when I woke. II hear a nig-ger
bail on shore, me. O, how dey dance,
with what a tramping! Suddenly there
is a big quarrel--dey shout, dey swear
-la-la, what a noise! Next de dancing
begin again, mor-e tiien ever. O, bow
dey dance-br-r-p, br-r-p, r r-p, r-r-p,
tum-de-tum, tum -de-tum, tum, tum,
tum, br-r-p, br-r-p),br-r-p, such a tramp,
ha, ha! I neyer shall forget de way
dose nigger dance. Den dey let off
rocket, whiz, whiz -two three big
rocket. You miss ail de f un.' I said
that I was well satisaied with his
description; and we refreshed our-
selves with tes. and Graham crackers.
8oon a fog enveloped us, but we con-

tinued to move cautiously on, keeping
the shore in view, whilst steamers in
the channel sounded their whistles as
they groped their way along.

The morning of Deceraber 16 drew
on amid a great chorus of roosters from
each shore, indicating the populous-
ness of the district. A ' Government
light' loomed out through the fog, and
1 called out at a venture, ' How far
is it from Donaldsonville V A voice
from the bank replied in good Eng-
lish, 'Thirty miles.' This was making
progress. Day dawned; I cooked our
breakfast as we moved along ; the fog
lifted, and my indefatigable comrade
enquired of a group on shore, ' Salut,
Messieurs. Combien y-at.il de milles
d'ici à Nouvelle Orleans 1' 'Quarante-
quatre milles, Monsieur,' answered one
of them. This was eigyht miles more.
We cast loose f rom one another, and
hoisted our sails before a light breeze.
The river had broadened into magniti-
cent proportions, and I)resented a wide

epnefor sailing, whilst the banks
were much lower. 1I like to look at
this fine river-big, deep!' exclaimed
my comrade. The houses were noW
more thickly and continuously cluster-
ed along the bank, and were generally
small, with fewer trees. Every house
had a veranda, generally a continua-
tion of the roof supported on pillars.
Here and there inscriptions appeared
on thern-' The 1Red Store,' ' St, Jean
Baptiste Store,' ' St. Peter's Store,' and
the like. 'This is a Catholic country;
I see nothing but little church, little
church," remarked the Solitary, in re-
ference to another feature of the land-
scape. H1e added, II like to sce 0
mucli house. Higher up de river it is
nothing but shanty, and if any one put
lis head out it is nigger.' A .il day
long we tacked and sailed close-hauis'd
against a light breeze. The weather
was warm and pleasant. As we near0'd
New Orleans the houses became fewer,
and there were long treeless stretche8p
apparently fields. Evening camue, but
we were stili eight or aine miles f roO1

our goal. We tied up for the night',
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.and the big steamers rocked us about
harmlesly as we slept the sleep of the
tired. I should have mentioned that
we passed the Bonne Carre crevasse,
a gap the. river lias made ini the levee
,of the easterly shore, se wide that for
a short tinie we were in doubt which
was the main channel of the river.
Through this crevasse the water flows
tô Lake Ponchartrain, inundating thou-
sands of acres on its Way. It is a hard
matter to close a gap like this, and
some p)eople are of opinion that to do
it would be dangerous, on account of
the increased volume of water-pressure
-against the levees and banks below.

December i 7.-We cast loose at
dawn, and aliowed the boats to, drift
with the current while we made care-
ful toilettes for boats and selves. Al
the indications of the outskirta of a
great city were now apparent- barges,
dredges, streets, bouses, sawmills, fac-
tories. In the distance were the masts
-and square yards of sea-going slips.
Mr. Bishop had kindly given nme an in-
troduction to, the Southern Boat Club,
whose boat-house is in the northern
part of the city, and 1 had written from'
Natchez to Mr. Charles Deckbar, a
menmber of the club. By the tume
our preparations were finishied we had
drifted to, within two blocks of -the
boat-house. It is a coinmodious frame
building, on high piles, with anin
4clined plane leading down to, the water.
In front of Île plane is a float from
which boats are launched. Mr. Arthur
Abbott and Mr. Henry Deckbar, muera-
bers of the club, gave us a cordial wel-
tcome, and helped to hadl our boats up
the inclired plane into the boat-house,
Where they remained safely housed
during our stay in New Orleans. We
have averaged forty miles a day over
the two hundred and eighty miles be-
tween here and Natchez.

Friday, Dercember 26.-My grate-
ful acknowledgments are due to our
friends of the Southern Boat Club for
their kindly, thoughtful, and generous
hos8pitaîity. Truly they have given us
e fine practical sermon on the text, ' Be

ye not forgetful to, entertain strangrers'
It is a most pleasant realization, of
what I have previously beard about the
ready hospitality of Southern people.
I shail spare details; they would not,
1 fear, lie as interesting to, my readers
as tliey were to, me at the time. Plea-
sant recollections of the Christmnas of
1879 will linger long in mv' memory,
fragrant with the sweet scent of the
bouquet of fresh roses which I carried
away froin the house of Mr. Weigle.
We passed part of a jovial day with
hia family, and part with the Deck-
bars. Our intention had been to leave
for the Gulf of Mexico some days ear-
lier; but there was no resisting the
friendly warmth of the invitation te,
remain over Christmias.

New Orleans, in the surmer, lias
cooling breezes frein waters both north
and soutli of it. The Mississippi has
here an easterly direction. Lake
Ponchartrain lies six miles north of
the river, and New Orleans às built
on the low strip of land between the
two. Its site, being three or four feet
below bigh-water mark, is protected
by levees. -The only drains the city
lias are square, open gutters at the
sides of the street, made of wood or
satone. These empty into broad, shal-
low canais in the suburbs, where large
drainage wheels lift the sewage te, a
higlier level, and it flows into Lake
Ponchartrain. New Or-leans people
have been discussing the drainage
question, and it is proposed that water
frein the Mississippi be made te, flow
continuously through the street gut-
ters, as the nature of the soil and the
site make subseil drainage very dliii-
cuIt. It is liard for a Northerner te
realize a city of 210,000 inhabitants
without underground drainage. An-
other curieus resuit of the low, flat
site of New Orleans is that in most of
the cemeteries the dead are buried
above-ground. Some are in vaulta,
others on tiers of stone shelves, r.ising
one above anether, divided laterally
by partitions, and bricked up at the
ends where a burial lias taken place.
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Sometimes graves are made in a layer
of earth, which is separated from the
surrounding soil by a stone floor and
walls. The reason is that the earth is
very wet a short distance down from
the surface, and is infested and honey-
combed by the crawfish-a burrowing
crustacean resembling a small lobster.
There are several cemeteries, and in
all of them large and costly vaults and
monuments meet the eye in endless
diversity of beautiful architecture.
New Orleans is proud of her magnifi-
cent cemeteries; but a recent writer
tersely remarks, in reference to the
enormous sums of money which have
been expended upon them, that a
large portion of that money would
have been better spent in saving the
people's lives than in erecting costly
monuments to them after they have
been killed through sanitary neglect.

A marked feature of New Orleans
houses is the massive piazza or veran-
da, usually of two stories, often run-
ning around three sides of the build-
ing, and always much more massive
in construction than the light Toronto
verandas. A favourite plan is to
have handsomely carved and painted
Corinthian or Ionic pillars, with heavy
frieze and cornice above, usually of
wood, occasionally of stone. Some-
times the roof of the main building is
continued forward to form the top of
the veranda. The principal business
thoroughfare of the city, Canal Street,
is of great width, and has a raised
boulevard in the centre, on which two
lines of rails are laid down for the
street cars, leaving the roadway on
each side entirely free for ordinary
vehicle traffic. The boulevard is
sodded, with crossings at intervals.
There are other fine wide streets, and
a good many narrow ones, especially
along the river front. On these there
is no room for a double track, and the
device has been adopted of running
the eastern-bound cars on one street,
and the western-bound cars on a par-
allel adjacent street. These riverside
streets are crowded with traffic, chiefly

drays laden with cotton, drawn by
mulesand driven by negroes. Thestreet-
car drivers carry whistles wherewith
to warn vehicles off the track ahead
of them, and they have to make a
liberal use of the whistles on the nar-
row streets in the neighbourhood of
Tchoupitoulas Street. This extraor-
dinary combination of letters is pro-
nounced 'Chap-pit-too-lass'-and don't
put too much stress on the 'lass.
Both smoking cars and non-smoking
cars are run, but the ladies seem to
use either indifferently. ' One tap of
the bell to stop at the next crossing ;
two taps of the bell to stop imme-
diately, except on curves,' is placarded
in every car. The fares are collected
on thebox system, without conductors.
Black and white people ride in the
same cars indiscriminately. Small
engines, called ' dummies' are used to
draw the street cars up some of the
suburban lines. They are queer little
things of about five-horse power, car-
rying neither water nor coal. Some
of them are without fires, and receive
their supply of steam from large
stationary boilers at the termini. The
plan of laying the rails on a high cen-
tral boulevard is adopted in the sub-
urban lines.

Long double lines of sea-going ves-
sels lie at the busy wharves. Only
about eighty ships and steamers were
in port at the time of my visit, it be-
ing the slack time of the year. These
are in addition to a score or two of
river steamers, whose high, white-
painted mastless structures contrast
curiously with'the low, dark hulls, the
masts and rigging, of the seagoing
craf t.

The names on the signboards of the
stores and warehouses verify the old
remark that New Orleans is a city of
many nationalities. German, French,
and Spanish names are common.
Greek is represented by a certain
Koste Anasstaseades, who dispenses
fried fish and other good things to ne-
gro wharf-hands. Some of these names
sorely tempt one's punning propensi-
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ties ; for instance, Swartz & Feitel ;
Sarrazin; Schrimer & Schmell ; Die-
bold & Co.; Kohnke & Co.; Noessir;
Frowenfeld & Pfeiffer; Zuberbier &
Behan;. Hunter & Genslinger; Juio
Gosso; Flaspoller & Co; Fasaacht &
Co; Wang & Cottaîn, etc.

1 was told that the winter had been
unusually mild. During rny stay the
waeather was like that of a Canadian
June, the thermometer ranging from
sixty Vo seventy degrees in the shade,
except during one cold snap about
Christmas time, wlien the newspapers
announced that the thermometer was
down Vo thirty-two degrees, and that
ice a quarter of an inch thick had ac-
tually formed on the cisterns 1 Talk-
ing about cisterns, they are aIl above
ground in New Orleans, and some of
them are very towers in appearance-
two or three piled one above another,
and reaching up to the tops of the
houses. Ladies may like to know that
kitchen and dining-room are often
built entirely separate froîn the rest of
the house, Vo, keep flues away.

Trees and plants throughout the
city had noV lost their leaves. A coîn-
mon ornament of gardens is the sour
orange tree; its fruit resembles the
ordinary sweet orange, but is only
edible in Vhe forma of jelly. Roses are
plentiful, and I saw hundreds of them
blooming in the open air in the fine
public gardens at the suburb of Car-
roi Von.

A facVory for making artificial ice
àin successful operation, near the

Southern Boat Club, and has been for
h3ome years. The ice is turned out in
exact parallelograîns of about two cu-
bic feet, weighing about one hundred
and ten pounds each, which are sold at,
1 think, $1.50. I visited also, Milla-
(lon's sugar plantation and sugar-house,
ODPposite Vhe city. Gangs of negroffl,
arraed with large, strong, sword-like

kriewere cutting Vhs purpie cane
iTI the fields, whence mule Veams
brought it to the «'sugar-house.' Lt was
the busy sugar-making season; t he
'ýar1e was fast disappearing between

4

the powerful steel crushing-roilers,
which commenced the sugar-making
process by extracting the juice fromn
the cane. On our visit Vo a neighbour-
ing orange-grove, the majority of the
oranges had been gathered in, but a
few were yet hanging. The trees are
about the size of apple-trees.

The Daily City Item, a littîs after-
noon paper, has an interesting history,
Vold me by Mr. Tracy, Vo, whom I had
the pleasure of an introduction. Lt was
started about three years ago, when
there were hard times amongst news-
paper men in New Orleans. Thirteen
of Vhem who were eut of work, chiefly
practical printers, met and organised
a sort of co-operative newspaper, on a
very siender basis of capital, and ths
Daily City Item was hemn. It is now
flourishing ih sturdy youth. 1V is aVili
owned by the original thirteen pro.
prieVors, with a fourteenth, who bas
aince been added. The profits are di-
vided every week, often leaving but
little in the treasury.

I have, in the foregoing, not at-
Veînpted any regular description of Vhe
city, but merely jotted down frein
memory things which. came under my
own observation.

December 27.-The Vwo cruisers
atarted across Vhe river this morning,
on Vheir way Vo, the Gulf, bearing with
them as a parting present two flaga,
duplicates of the handsome peranant of
the Southern Boat Club. Mr. Rudolph
Weigle was going part of the way with
us, and hie voyaged in the Bishop. Our
route was through a chain of swamp
bayous and lakes Vo, Grand Island, on
Barataria Bay. The northern end of
this chain is connected with the Mis-
sissippi by two canaIs, known reapec-
tively as ' The Company'a Canal,' and
' Harveya Canal.' We Vook Vhe lat-
ter of these. The Mississippi's waters
are at a higher level than Vhose of Vhe
bayous and canais. Communication
between Harvey'a Canal and Vhe river
bed is had by ineans of a marine rail-
way, over the higli leves of Vhs river.
We had here .3ome conversation with
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Mr. F. H1. Hatch, who invited us to
his bouse, and kindly gave us an in-
troduction to a prominent man on
Grand Isle. Mr. Weigle, as the mus-
cular man of the Bishop's crew, took
the oars, and the two boats moved over
the quiet waters of the canal to the
bridge of Morgan's Louisiana and
Texas iRailway-an important rail-
way owned by a private individual.
The water of the bayous is brackish,
and the brackishness gradually in-
creases as the voyager nears the Gulf
of Mexico, until in Barataria Bay it
becomes saltness. Our thoughtful
f riends of the Southern Boat Club had
provided us with a compass and some
large stone water bottles; these bot-
ties and the large tin reservoir of the
Bi8hop were, by the kindness of the
bridge-tender, filled with sweet cisteru
water. We feit like seagoing ships
preparing for a long voyage. Harvey's
Canal is about 30 feet wide, and six
miles long, cut through a cypress
swamp. Having traversed the canal,
we emerged into a winding bayou,
about 100 feet 'wide, bordered with
reeds, prairie cane, and taîl gaunt bar.
cypresses, with bere and there live
oaks where the wet boggy ground
gave place to a patchi of drier earth.
Spaniali moss in profusion draped the
limbs of many of the trees. We passed
occasionally wretched cabins, built on
spots of firmer ground. Two or three
skiffs, filled witb negroes or loaded
with Spanish moss, passed us on their
way to the city. We rowed by moon-
light until seven o'clock, then moored
our boats by the curious column-like
base of a huge cypress. We built a
large fire on shore, but cooked in the
boat8, and were soon doing justice to
bot corn-bread, molasses, and coffee.
Prairie fires reddened the horizon, and
helped the moon to light us to bed.
The mosquitos favoured us with soe
attentions during the evening.

December 28.-We explored tho
vîcinity of our landing-place, keeping
a good look-out for mnakes. Though
they are generally torpid in the win-
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ter, an unusually warm day stûrs them
up a little. The rattlesnake and the
venomous water-moccasin are inhabit-
ants of this locality. I found some
palmettos growing, green and fresh-
the raw material of those fans that are
so popular in church on a July day in
Canada. We could not explore far,
as the ground became too wet for foot-
hold. Proceeding for some miles fur-
ther along this bayou, called Little
Barataria Bayou, it gradually w idened.
Then, at Bertheuse Bridge, near the

junction with Bayou Villère, there
is a curious and pretty piece of scenery.
The swam p gives place to rising ground
for some distance, and at the water's
edge is a beautiful beach of white
sheils. On the left is a large Indian
mound, covered with grass; its anti-
quity attested by a large oak tree
which grows on the top of it. Further
on are plantation buildings and a
sugar-house. We turned to, the right
into Bayou Villère, w 0;eh I should
judge to be over 300 feet wide. 01n
each aide of us was now a beautiful
growth of live oak and orange trees,
with neat little buildings here and
there; one of them. a quaint woodefl
dhurch, the smallest I have ever seeD.-
Its open doors denoted that it waS a
Catholic edifice. Hard by was a pic-
turesque burying-ground. This prettY
rural nook and its beach of white
shelîis soon gave place to, low, swanipY
prairies, covered with a dense growth
of reeds and canes. From Bayou Vil'
1ère we emerged into, Lake Salvador,
or Ouchita, a sheet of water of con'
siderable size, whose furthest shore
was only visible as a faint blue line'
Its banks were swampy prairie 'With
here and there an oasis of sheli
beach, higher ground, and groupa O
trees. We skirted the southern shore
for somne miles, and then Mr. Weigîe
found bis landmark for the m1outh 01

Bayou Pierrot-a solitary tree. The

prairie banks look se much alike th'
it is necessary to keep a sharp, look-O"'
for one's landmarks. one or «
miles' sailing along Bayou PierIo,
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'brought us to, the house of Charles
Elliott, a trapper and fisherman, with
'whom, Mr. Weigle purposed to, stay
for a week's hunting. Here we par-
took of a savoury dinner of atewed wild
duck and poules d'eau, fried deer's
liver, fried sweet potatoes, coffee, etc.
Mr. Elliott's house is situated amid a
group of live oak trees, on au oasis of
higli ground. In the front is the water
of the bayou, and on every other aide
-the swamp cornes up to within one or
two hundred feet of the house. The
prairie cane is here f rom four to, six
feet high, grows very thickly, and at
a littie distance looks like a field of
luxuriant ripe grain. This and the
oaka gave the house and its aurround-
ings a snug, comfortable, and home-
like appearance not to be expected
from a dwelling in the swamps. Mrs.
Elliott is one of the sunniest and jol-
liest of hoapitable littie women. They
gave me two alligators' skulis, an ot-
ter's ekuil, and some alligator's teeth;
and offered me a live mud-turtle; but
as I saw that lie was a bard case, and
feared that lie miglit grow to the di-
mensions of a white elephant before I
could get him to Canada, I declined
him. Here we saw a pirogue-the
1 dug-out ' canoe which la common in
that locality, made out of a solid cy-
press log.

December 29. -The mosquitos were
thick durlng the night, and 1 regret-
ted that we had accidentally left be-
hiud Our mosquito bar. A young man
from Mr. Elliott'a neighbourhood ac-
,companied us for awhile to point out
the way down the bayou, and we were
then left to the assistance of a map,
which Mr. Deckbar had kindly fur-
nished us with. Another day of tack-
ing and beating againat the wind. Le
'Solitaire rejoiced iu the possession of a
rtew centre-board, and the Bis/up could
tio longer run away from lier close-
hauled. Bayou Pierrot je broader than
Bayou Villere, and la as crooked as a

ramn's horn. I prepared dinner as we
rau, uslng the bayou water for cooking.
The Solitary no longer abjected to this;

but wlien iu the narrower Little Bayou
Barataria lie had said : 1 We muet not
use dia water; it is de juice of de
swamp.' Our Bayou Pierrot dinner
was nearly ready 'when I saw my com-
rade land, and heard the report of has
gun. H1e pushed off again, and 1 called
out as the boats passed on opposite
tacks, ' What have you shot l' He
answered, ' You will see ; take care
you do not get bite.' I soon hailed bima
to lay alongside for dinner, and then
aaw on bis fore deck a writhing bldack
sn4ke, over three feet long, ' scotclied,
not killed,' with a gaping shot wound
in the middle of its body ; its ugly
fiat head and puffed cheeka consid-
erahly crushed by the butt of M.
Woillard's gun. Hie was a water
mocassin. lie got a littie too lively
while we were dining, and the Solitary
gave him. a few more blows on bis ugly
head. We resumed our tacking. There
is something very pretty wheu two
boata are beating, up against the wind
iu this way. At one tine you are hall
a mile apart, then you cross each
other's path, about a few words of
comment or pleasantry, and away
again. You see one another's boat
from all sorts of angles, and in every
variety of graceful position.

We reacbed Little Temple, at the
junction of Bayou Pierrot and the JRi-
golettes, about three o'clock in the af-
ternoon, after a run or twelve or four-
teen miles. It was a grateful relief
from the monotony of the prairies, to
see the white sheil beach and taîl trees
of Little Temple. There was formerly
a large sheli mound here, but it was
taken to New Orleans to mend the
sheli road with. We had a good spot,
and stayed there for the night. My
comrade nearly got into a bog of
deep mud. 'I1 throw myself quick on
my back ou de firm. ground me, or I
would have disappear,' he said. A-
board again, M. Woillard skinned the
mocassin enake, cut up the body for
bait, and began fishing for 'crabe as
darkness came on. H1e tied pieces of
snake's fleali to several strings, and
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hung them over the hoat's side. The
crabe nipped the bait tight, and held
on until they were drawn above the
surface of the water, then they let go.
My friend thereupon extemporized a
landing-net, slipped it under Mister
Crab when he reached the surface of
the water, and landed him triumph-
antly in the boat. The crabe held on
tenaciously to the lait as long as it
was in the water, so the fishing pro-
ceeded successfully. We got mucli
fun out of this novel sport. The crabs
were not large, and they were tossed
into a pail as they were caught, ' Oh,
la-la,' shouted my lively friend, as one
caught 1dm, ' Oh, how she bite. She
got strong claws. But dat is part of
de fun, ha, ha, ha!, Af ter catching
about twenty crabs, we turned in. Oh,
the mosquitos, the hlood-suckers, that
night! Oh, the mosquitos i

Decexnber 30.-The water rose a
foot or so during the niglit, showing
that we were already witbin the tidal
influence of the great Gulf. Our first
'business was to cook our catch of the
night before. As soon as the lid was
lifted from the pail, two or three of
the prisoners jumped out. One took
refuge in M. Woillard's hedding, and
another stood flercely at bay, opening
and shutting its formidable flippers.
'Oh , how she figlit,' remarked rny com-
rade, as he dexterously grasped the
crustacean in the rear, and re-con-
signed it to the pail. A kettieful of
boiling water was soon ready, and we
plunged the crabs in one by one. It
seemns cruel; but they appeared to die
instantly, and that is the orthodox
method of cooking them. The morn-
ing fog continued for a considerable
thne, and we were impatiently waiting
for it to lift, when the large sail of a
lugger, going down the bayou, became
mistily visible. We atarted after the
lugger at once, for we could not have
a better guide. A liglit breeze soon
dispersed the fog, and we found our-
selves in Little Lake, a sheet of water
souiewhat, larger than Salvador. The
Iugger was gradually drawing ahead

of us, when the tables turned; we-
caught and passed lier. She had stuok
fast on a bar; and whilst lier negro,
crew are getting her off with long
poles, I wili tell you what is under-
stood by the term ' lugger' in the State
of Louisiana. Luggers are a class of
vessels between 25 and 50 feet long,
rigged with one mast and a single rail;
and usually decked. They are used as
oy ster-boats, fishing-sniacks, and for
trading boats. Most of the communi-
cation between New Orleans and the
swampy country south of it là effected
by their means, and they often run Up,
as far as Donaldsonville and Baton
Rouge. Their rig la peculiar; I have
often seen it in pictures of Swiss and
Italian scenery. It differs from the.
ordinary lug sail used for Toronto eail
boats in these respect-l et. The yard
is much longer in proportion and
peaked up higli. 2nd. There is no,
boom. 3rd. The af ter-leach of the sail
is nearly perpendicular, from the peak
of the yard down to the clew where
the sheet la fastened. 4th. Instead of*
the forward clew, or tack, of the sail
being brought aft to the foot of the
mast, it is taken forward, and works
on a traveller. They have four and
five rows of reef-points. These luggers.
have the reputation of being very fast
craft, and of sailing dloser to the wind
than any other vessels. The salis1
hoisted by a single balliard, and in ther
larger craf t there are braces from. eacb
end of the yard. This rig is almos t

invariable for craf t of that size ; sloops-
and smail schooners are coniparativelY
rare; thougli I understand they are
more frequent on Lake Ponchartrain.
The luggers are usually nianned bY
Italians, locally kno wn as ' dagôs ' and
by creoles; hence, probably, the origifl
of the rig.

Warned hy the experienoe of Our'
lugger guide, we kept weli out fr00e
shore. It was almost calm, with soo 10t
a sun that coats were an incumbrafl0 -
Mosquitos buzzed and sang around
us. We landed for information at the'
littie tishing village of Clark or Claque
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4jhenière, inhabited by Creoles or
-Cadiens,' a French-speaking people,
peculiar t.o this part of the country. A
iively conversation went on between
M. Woillard and a group of the ' na-
tives' in Frenchi, whilst 1 picked up
.sbells and interjected au occasioDal
question in Eaglisk. They thouglit we
ran considerable risk of losing our way
amid the network of bayous ahead,'
until we produced our map. Bayou St.
Denis was our next water-way. A few
long tacke and a close-hauled run
brought us into, it, and past the niouth
ef another bayou that we had to, avoid,
whose location I determined by the
map and the sun. 'The two boats are
good friends now ; they love to corne
along one another,' reuiarked theSoli-
tary, as at dinner time lie made faut
to the already.anchored. Bishû. The
'ret of the afternoon was spent iu
beating against a fre8h breeze. ' Keep
t~he big bayou ; don't rua into any
iittie places,' had been the emphatic
advlce of the creole fishermen; and we
-followed it; but sorne' littie places' we
pasaed had pretty big mouths. At sun-
:eot the wmnd dropped, and the mosqui-
tos began to worry us considerably,
ýeven in the middle of the broad
bayou. The raya of the settiag sun
illurnined a group of trees a few miles
-distant-the only object which broke
the uniformn lne of the shores bouad-
ing the dark-blue waters of the 110W

dJeep bayou. Not wishing to anchor
by the low, exposed shore, we pushed
,on to the trees. My companion took
'ne in tow whilst I prepared the even-
ing meal. We had been warned
againt;t mud-flaté: it would have been
a serious matter to get fast on
on1e, as there le often no0 solid bottom
t0 push againet to get off. So I ' took
soundinga,' with an oar as we skirted
the shore in the darkness whea ap-
Proaching the trees, visible only lu
,dark outle again8t, the starlit sky.
" Three feet (stop) : that mosquito is
'dead, any way.' ' Four feet; there
are two more of them. ' 'About three-
afld-a-half feet (and as many more

dead mosquitos>.' ' Lese than (slap)
three feet. Why, they are as thick
as gaats.' ' About two feet <slap).
Look out, Monsieur, we are (stop)
getting irnto shoal water' (slap). 'Two
feet again' (slap). ' Two-and-a-half
feet.' ' Three feet' (slap, slap). 'Have
you any mosquitos over your way,
Monsieur? 1 'Well, someting bite me
on de nose,' lie replied. ' Aha,' I
called out, Il see the white beach
shining in the dark, mon ami !-a
white uine below the trees. We have
found them at lat.' (They could be
seen s0 far over the swarnpy shores
that we had more than once been baffled
by fanding a long stretch of shore be-
tween us and them). ' The soundings
are deeper-now there le no0 bottom.'
A turn to the left, a few strokes of
the oars, and our bows grated ou the
shelly beach. As the eveuing ad-
vanced, the Dog Star climbed higl in
the heavens, and beneath it shone the
brilliant Canopus, not visible ln the
more northera States and Canada ;
along with several otherlessersoutheru
stars iu the constellation Argo. I
went to bed, aud tried to, protect my-
self againet our insect enemies hy
wrapping rny head up la a shawl, but
la vain. With that defiant yell which
is 80, aggravating, they would swoop
dowa on the smallest exposed spot,
and insinuate themselves everywhere.
A thick smoke was rising from luside
the tent of the Solitary. 'How are
the mosquitos treating you, comradel'
I asked. 'I arn smoking dem,' lie re-
plied. 'I1 nearly strangle wid ernoke,
and den dey go away; but when de
srnoke get a little leis, den dey come
back.' A large liîgger came slowly
round the bend, and passed withiu a
shcrt distance of us. We hailed its
crew, and put sorne questions to, them
as they passed. Their polite answers
inforrned us that we were four or five
miles f rom, the southern mouth of the
Bayou St. Denis, and over twenty
miles from Grand Island. ' The tide
is corning 111 10w,' added our invisible
informant; ' it will turn about four
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o'clock, and if you start then you witl
have the tide ini your favour.'

A littie later. 'Monsieur, I arn
going to, button myseif close under
my hatch-cloth, and take the risk of
being suffocated for want of fresh air,
to keep out these infernal mosquitos.'
' Ha, ha,' he taughed. ' You tink to
keep them out, you 1 It cannot be. I
wrap rny covers tight round me, yet
dey crawl under xuy cover and bite..
iDey lift it up and walk in.' However,
I buttoned myseif tiglit in, and slew
those of the wretches which remained
under the hatch-cloth. Although the
enemy stili found their way in, it was
by ones instead of by dozens, and 1
got a littie sleep.

December 31. - iRLoused at four
o'c lock by the voice of my comr-ade,
I unbuttoned my hatch-cloth, and
threw it aside, glad to, get out of the
stifling air. The enemy was waiting,
and with a fierce war-whoop a batta-
lion of them charged upon me. Their
charge was met with equal fitýrceness,
and a score of the advanced guard were
mangted corpses in as many seconds.
On came the reserve with dauntless
bravery, and the battie raged with
nwlch siaugliter whilst the fleet un-
xnoored and crossed the bayou. We
moved cau tiously along the west shore
for a wvhile in the foggy moonlight,
then bal ted for breakfast and daylight.
The fog continued, and M. Woillard
took the lead, piloting us with that
acute observation of the sinallest indi-
cations which looks so like instinct.
Gaps appeared in the shore, and great
circumspection was necessary to find
the riglit channel, but the experience
of my comrade was equal to the occa-
sion. When the fog cleare1, we found
ourselvea in the broad mouth of Bayou
St. Denis, which opens into Barataria
IBay. No land was to be seen ahead.
The eastern shore of the bayou was
far distant. iReeds and fiags, about
eighteen inches or two feet hîgh, had
taken the place of the tait prairie cane,
making the low shores tower stili.
Rlere and there, in perbapa half a doz.

en places, the shore lines were broken.
by distant elevations, chiefly clumpe of
trees. A sudden loud rushing noise
startled me; I Ipoked round, and saw
a great black body, haîf out of the wa-
ter, apparently about the length of my
boat, and having three large fins above
it. It dived, and rose again further
on with the same rushing noise. As
'ste proceeded, we saw more of the
creatures, and discussed the question
whether they were sharks or porpoises.
My map showed that we had to keep
by the western shore so long as i
trended south, and then head for the
lligthouse at Fort Livingston. The
captain of a passing lugg er, whorn we
hailed, confirmned this. The languici
breeze died away as we reached the
point where the shore line takes a
sharp bend to the west and leaves open
water on both sides. The heat of the
sun was almost oppressive, and a few
niosquitos t;till hovered around. My
keen-eyed friend had had the lighthouse
in view for some time, and I now dis-
cerned something on the southeru honi
zon about the si-ze and shape of a very
small carpet-tack standing on its head,
beside one or two othersmatllelevations.
A fresh north breeze sprang up, and we
joyfully hoisted sait again. Land was
scarcely visible, only thin lines to the
north-west and south. It was not a.
good place in which to get caught by a
fog or a blow, as the wind would have
a fine sweep over the broad bay and
its marshy shores. The carpet-tack
grew larger as we sped southward be-
tween the Corteltes and Shaîl Islands.
Fort Livingston is on the western end
of an island called Grand Terre, and
there is a narrow strait between that
and Grand Isle, its western neighbour,
As we neared the lighthouse, we looked
through the strait and saw with de-
lîghted eyes the broad ses, stretching
far away to the horizon, whitst the
roar of the breakers sounded in our
ears. Mr. Douglass, the light.keeper
at Fort Livingeton, came down to th&~
shore; I presented a letter of intro-
duction from Mr. Hatch, and Mir
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Douglass invited us to, bis bouse. His
family were away at New Orleans.
The liglithouse is a brick or atone
tower, sixty feet high, containing a
spiral atone staircase. 'In the light-
room above there à. one large Argand
burner, surrounded by a dioptrie re-
flector. This dioptric reflector has a
mysterious and complicated look to an
unitiated eye, but the principle is sim-
ple. A flame sends its raya of Iight in
every direction, upward and downward
as well as horizontally, but only the
nearly horizontal raya are of service in
a liglithouse. By an arrangement of
curved prisms-which, as everyone
knows, are three-cornered bars of
glass-the upward and downward raya
are deflected into a horizontal line, ad-
ding greatly to the strength of the
light at a distance. Mr. Douglasa
kindly offered us beds and mosquito.
bars at has bouse. Monsieur Woillaid
decided to stick to bis boat, but 1
yielded to the inducernent of a good
moBquito-less sleep.

January IFirst, 1880.-I did not use
nor need the niosquito-bar last night.
IMy window faced tbe sea, and prob-
ably sait breezes do not agree witli
raosquitos. We exchanged NewYear's
greetings. Mr. Douglass, with the boa-
pitality of an Jrisbman and a Souther-
lier, pressed us to stay to breakfast,
and, wbilst it was being prepared, my
conirade and 1 sur veyed our surround-
ings. We were on a low, sandy is-
land, tbickly covered 'with a coarse
grass, except in the vicinity of the
building. As we stood in front of the
light-keeper's dwelling, looking soutb,
the sea was at a short distance before
us. To the right was the littie strait
dlividing us froni Grand Island) and
that island with the neighbouring
archipelago furtber inland forned a
narrow continuous horizon line to the
'West. On our left, witbin a few hun-
dred yards, was Fort Livingaton, a

larg cicular brick erection ; and fur-
tber,a large building like an botel,
Wheich waa built for officers' quartera
during the war. Its only occupants

now were the sergeant in charge of the
Fort, and bis family. izi post is ai-
moat a sinecure one. These were Mr.
Douglass's only neigbboûrs.

The breakfast-table was apread on a,
verandab facing soutb and seaward.
A large blind or awning was let down.
in front of the verandali to keep off
the sun'a raya. In tbis soutbern fash-
ion we partook of an ample breakfast,,
contributcd to by some of the numer-
Oua liens of Mr. Douglasa. Our hoat
told us that the mail service between
Grand Ile Poat-office and New Or-
leana waa very irregular. Although
amply aubaidized, the mail steamer
was heavily in debt, and continually
breaking down. Thia waa bad news.
The post-office waa some miles f rom
the liglithouse, and Mr. Douglass gave
us careful aailing directions. When
getting under way, 1 feit a strange,
desolate, homesick feeling, cauaed, 1
tbink by our lonely surroundinga and
the ceaseleas moaning of the sea. We
were soon bowling westward before
a freali breeze, looking watchfully for
our land-marks, one of which was a
large iron beacon. There was little
to guide us in the thin grey and black

unes which bounded the water around
us. And wheu we wvere near land
eacb low, reedy point we approached
waa juat like every other point. We
pasaed near a large flock of pelicana,
standing motionleas in a few inches of
water, their pouches and enormous-
beaka well deflned againat the sky.
They alowly rose, witli a great flap-
ping of wings, as we sailed by.

iRounding a saudy point, a bay of
Grand Iale opened before us, witli a
little settiemient at the furtber end.
Lying at a short pier, whicli ran out
into ahoal water, was the lugger we
bad left in Little Lake; she bad
passed us during the night, and aboard
of lier was tlie mail, which she had
brouglit on in place of the steamer.
We were indeed fortunate. We ac-
companied tlie bearer of the mail to
the bouse of Mr. Margot, the poat-
master's son. Hard by was the most
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curions ' hotel ' I ever saw, consisting
of several detached buildings, arranged
singly or in rows, covering a consider-
able area of ground. The door of
each bed-room opened on the side-
wva1k. This part of Grand Isle either
had been or was intended for a large
watering- place, but last summer there
had been very few visitors, and the
owner lost a good deal of money. I
thougit what a strange New Year's
Day this was, and how long it would
stand out clear in my memory. The
opening of the mail disclosed a hom)e
letter for me, containing one of the
prettiest of Christmas cards, wbicb I
proudly exbibited to Mrs. Margot. A
quarter of a mile south of us was the
sea; M. Woillard and I walked over
to see it. The day was lovely, and
the air warm and balmy. Quickening
our pace into a run and vaulting a
fence as we approached the sandy
beach, we saw the long, rolling swells
come tumbling in and sniffed the fresi
sea breeze. 1 feît like a boy let loose
from sohool. 1 Come, mon ami,' I
shouted, ' let us bathe ini the Gulf of
Mexico on this New Year's Day.' In
a few minutes we were swimming in
the breakers and ducking under them.
The temperature of the water was de-
lightf ul. We came out with an addi-
tion to our former exhilaration of
spirits, and capered around to dry
ojirselves in a way quite unusual for
two suci grave old fellows. Return-
ing, we found the Margots wateï-ing
their garden, and transplanting cab-
bages. I got permission to pluck some
roses. Arrived at the boats, a cern-
mittee of two was called to discuss a
memorandum sent by Mr. Deckbar
by this mail, to the effect that tue
Dick Fulton was now on her way to
New Orleans. We decided, in conse-
quence of this, to, hurry back again to
the city, meet ber, and arrange for
towage up to Pittsburg. I agreed
shortly afterwards to take on board
my boat the engineer f rom a canal
dredge, who was also anxious to reach
New Orleans quickly, and who agreed,

in return for bis passage, to do any
rowing which. might be needed.
Eighty-five miles is our present dis-
tance from New Orleans. An air-
line from Fort Livingston to the
city would measure fity-two miles.

We were now at our most southeru
point, a few miles north of latitude 290;
and a clear night enabled me to trace
out a few more Southern constella-
tions. 1 followed the River Eridanua
from its source in Orion down to its
terniination at the brilliant star Acier-
nor, almost at the sea. Only the up-
per portion of the starry windings of
this classical stream are visible at Tor-
onto. The Great Bear was taking a dip
in the water of the opposite horizon;
he linds it too cold to do thus further
north.

January 2. -Our course was back to
the lighthouse, thence northward. We
started wben the moon rose, at about
2 a.m. The Bishop stuck fast'on a
sand-bar part way to the lighthouse.
After ineffectual efforts t-o free her, I
took off my nether garments, jumped
overboard, and by dint of much wad-
ing and pushing we found deeper water
again. Arrived opposite the light-
bouse, we steered for the North Star
witil daylight. Bayou St. Denis was
found by means of Monsieur Woil-
lard's accurate recollection of certain
landmarks. I confess I was complete-
ly nonplussed. It is difficult to find
one's way about upon these waters.
In the intricate net-work of swamp
bayous to the west of Barataria Bay,
men have gone out hunting, bave lost
tbemselves, and have starvi-d to death
in their boats before being found. A
lively south wind carried us quickly
back tbrough Bayou St. Denis and
Little Lake. Our coats were lying in
a heap in tie boat, and I suddenly no-
ticed upon them an ugly little reptile
like a small square serpent with four
legs. The engineer promptly killed it
and tossed it overboard. It was a
scorpion-lizard; its bite is venomous
but not fatal. The little beast must
have got on the boat when we landed
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for a few moments at Bayou St. Denis.
Le Solitaire again showed lier sailing
qualities at the expense of L'Evéqiie.
' Corne on, Beeshop!' laugbed ber cap-
tain, as' lis volatile littie craft luffed
acros our bows, danced astern of us,
and shot aliead again. ' Ah, we have
extra cargo aboard,' we replied. At
sunset we reached Elliott's, baving
sailed about fifty miles througb crooked
channels, with no current to belp us.
We were hospitably received.

January 3.-()ff again at 2 a. m.,
and into Lake Salvador; missed the
entrance into Bayou Villère, and took
instead the ' Company's B3ayou,' lead-
ing to the company's canal. Lost our
way twice there. The water in the
Com pany's Bayou lias a yel lowish tinge,
given to it by the mu'ddy Mississippi
water which cornes through the locks
of the canal. Getting into a channel
where the water gradually became a
dark blue, we knew we were wrong.
We retraced our way, and got into an-
other channel where the yellow tinge
continued and gradually deepened un-
til we reached the Iocks, about four
miles above New Orleans, and ex-
changed the solitude of the swamps
for the bustle of the river.

Here ended my sailing in the YN H.
J3ishop. I had journeyed over 2,300
miles since leaving Toronto; nearly one
thousand miles of which distance I had
covered by actual sailing li my boat,
riamely : Toronto to Port Dalhousie,
coasting, say 75 miles; Detroit to Tole-
do, 60 miles; Cincinnati to past the
Wabasb, 395 miles; Natchez to New
Orleans, 280 miles; New Orleans to
Grand Isle and back, 174 miles; total,
984 miles. The assistance given to me
by the current in the Mississippi was
far more than counterbalanced by the
e6xtra distance 1 was obliged to sail dur-

ing my zigzag tacking operatioTis on the
Ohio; which of course is not included
in the foregoing distances. The inter-
mediate stretches of portaging and
towage were :-P>ort Dalhousie to De-
troit, on schooner, about 275 miles ;
Toledo to Cincinnati, 210 miles; the
Wabashi to Natchez, 845 miles; total,
1330 miles, in addition to the thousand
miles of sailing.

To conclude, let me gather up a few
loose ends. The range between high
and low water on the Obio at Cincin-
nati, and on the Ohio and Miseoissippi
at Cairo, is fifty feet. It diminishes
considerably as one gets furtber down
the Missisaippi. Malaria makes the
navigation of these Soutbern rivers
dangerous to the health of an unac-
climatised boatman in summer, but he
is ahl right if lie waita until the first
autumn froats, which kill the malaria.
As regards personal danger on the
route, 1 think the solitary voyager is
safe from molestation on the Ohio un-
tii within fifty or one hundred miles
of Cairo, and on that part of the Mis-
sissippi between Baton Rouge and
New Orleans, provided always that he
gives a wide berth to unknown shanty-
boats. But the other part of the
router is sparsely populated, and it
would there be prudent for the solitary
voyager eitber to conceal himself at
night or bave a sharp littie terrier
with hin to give the alarm in case of
nocturnal prowlers, otherwise be might
get robbed and murdered while aaleep.
In the day-time, of course, he can look
after himself. If I were going to make
the trip again, I would take a smaller
boat, say 13 fèet by 3, and as liglit as
possible, but fitted in a somewbat simi-
lar way. I would have as littie im-
pvedimeiila as possible, and would make
a large use of water-proof bags.

THE END.
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MY YOUNG WIFES PAIRTY.

BY FRED. TRAVERS.

WE hiad been married six months,
-Wmy blonde wife and 11

We had received and returned the
cals of the littie society in the pretty
village, where we had taken up our
residence. We had been invited to
several small parties; and now my
wife began to feel that it was our turn
to, entertain.

We had a friend from the city, not
a very intimate, but a rather distinguée
friend of Clara's staying with us, rus-
ticating in midsunimer, after the
winter 's gaiety.

We wished to, entertain ber, and we
wished to do our duty to Society, and
we wished to show ourselves to our-
selves and others, in the new capacity
of ho8t and hostess, in our own pretty
home.

' Don't you think, Tom,' id my
wife, as we were waiting for our tardy
guest, in the breakfast room one bright
morning, with the dew on the lawn,
and the fragrance of fiowers coming
in the door which opened on to, the
verandali, ' don't you think we better
give our party to-morrow eveningiV

' Yes, pet, 1 think it would be as
good an evening as any.'

' And we'll ask the Austins and the
Browns, and the Le Moins, and the
Chapmans, and Miss Clark, with the
available village beaux.'

'A good list-not too large, and
select, and well assorted.'

' Yes indeed, Tom, IFm. going to do
it well. l'm going to make niy name
notable as an entertainer.'

'I'm sure you'll be a paragon of a
hostess.'

' Now, don't laugh at me. You al-
ways laugli. You think I can't do any-

thing. You much better have married.
some one else-Maud Russell for in-
stance.'

Here my pretty wife pretended toý
pout, and the pout had to be charmed
away. 1 was just assurin)g lier she.
wvas the best, and dearest, angrelic -

when a step was heard on the stair-
at the door-and we assiimed pro-
priety-tried to look as if married
life were an old story with us-as Miss
Gracie entered the room and made the
sweetest apology for being late.

At breakfast we unfolded our plan
for the party which met with gracious.
approval, for our guest knew how to,
bear infliction 'with well-bred simu-
lation of pleasure.

No doubt she considered it a bore-
to have to meet these village folk, and
would have preferred a quiet evening
on the lake, or in the garden, to the
exertion of having to make herself
agreeable, and thouglit it very stupid
in us to suppose she could enjoy any
such entertainment.

But my wife saw the affair through
the couleur de rose mist which had en-
veloped ber, and was bent upon giving
and receiving pleasure.

It was not to, be a tea-party, but s.
pleasant evening entertainment, with
a Iight supper to finish.

«We'll ask them. to come at eight
o'clock,' said Clara, ' and we'Il play
charades and games, and we'll give-
them raspberries and ice-cream, and
cake and lemonade.'

' What a recherché supper, my dear.
Who'll n-ake the ice-cream 'i You
know Mary won't be equal to, that.'

' There you are, making fun of me
again. I don't believe you want me
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to b. anything. You just think I'm a
nonentity. l'Il make the cream, and
Jimmy eau freeze it. You'Ii see every-
thing wiii go off well.'

In thé afternoon, Mary, our maid
of ail work, came to me to know, if
' me and Jimmy can go across the lake,
to-morrow, to pick blueberries.'

Forgetting for the momtnt ail about
my young wife's party, and wishing to
ho amiable, with perhaps a view of the
contingent probabiiity of blueberries,
I replied, ' Well, I don't see any rea-
son why you can't, but l'Il ask Mrs.
Travers.'

Clara was taking lier afternoon
siesta when I told lier.

« Why, Tom!1 there is my party to -
Inorrow evening.'

'Bless me if 1 hadn't forgotten! 0f
course they can't go'

'I1 don't know. It depernds upon
when they'll be back. If they return
by balf-past four, we can get on very
welI.'

' Mary might go perbaps, but I re-
inember the hay must be brouglit in
to-morrow. 1 shaHl want Jimmy to do
that, and I tbink you had better not
let Mary go either. Take my ad vice,
either give up the party or keep the
servants at home.'

' WelI, you sec Tom,' she repiied
'wvith a pretty air of graciotisness&and
importance, 'I1 have neyer denied
Mary anything yet, and I wouldn't
like to say no this time.'

1Neyer denied lier anything yet!'
1l repeated a littie testily, ' but you
Yflust n<)t let the servants think they
enu do just as they like. I1f we had

nmade no plans oui-selves it would be
di~fferent, but 1 don't see wby we
Should lie put out to suit them.'

'Now, Tom dear, j;st leave itto

torily. 1
There was a certain timbre of supe-

riority in the voice which was assur-

l, and t the same tirne amusing, So
i ni erely said, ' Well, Jimmy can't go,

and 1 stili think you had better keep
Mary,' and, with this Parthian shot,

I beat a retreat down stairs and out
into the village.

I returned about six o'clock, and
found Miss Gracie knocking the ballsa
about on the croquet-lawn. NLy wife
was out.

We played a game, and then sat un-
der the shade of an appietree, and read
Dr. Jenkinson's sermon, ir. Mallock's.
'New Republie,' enjoying the exquisite
satire of that clever composition.

Clara joined us, in higli spirits,
about seven. She had invited ail ber
guests, and was radiant with the anti--
cipation of success.

'las Mary going V' I asked, when we
were alone.

' Oh, yes; I told ber she migbt, and
I knew she d"id not like to go without
Jimmy, so I told him lie miglit go also.
Now don't be angry, dear,' she said,
putting lier arm. over my shoulderq,.
'you know it is my first party.'

Who could be angry under the cir-
cumstances 1 1 determined to enter
into the rash enterprise, and to enjoy
the numerous contretemps, which I saw
looming up for the morrow.

So Mary and Jimmy went to pick
blueberries. They were off by day-
liglit with a few other villagers, and
when we wakened, about seven o'ciock,
the bouse in the direction of the kit-
dieu was sulent.

W.e had arranged to get breakfast.
together. I wau to make the fire axid

iset the table, and Ciara was to do
everything else excel)t the eggs.

' You don't know how to poacli eggs,,
dear,' I said, «'and 'Il, show you a way
I iearned when we were out camping.'

Lt was a novel and delicious expe-
rience, getting breakfast, the first of the.
kind we had had since we were married.

Wheu my wife took me ' for better
for worse,' I thouglit that the ' worse '
would most f requentiy come in the
form of uncongeniai housework, as it
is not alwavs possible to get servanta,
in the coutr. But we had succeeded
in getting a treasure, and so the cur-
rent of life had run with easy and,
steady flow.
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But the eggs ! that was the first mis-
.hap in a day of misfortunes.

We had only six in a brown paper
ba.I had made the toast and put it

on a platter. Boiling water was ready
to be poured upon it according to the
,mode which had charmed my heart.
Butter was to follow, and then the
poached eggs, piping hot, were to be
.placed upon the toast, be-peppered and
garnished with parsley.

I had the frying-pan half filled with
'water boiling on the stove.

The important moment had corne,
-the crisis in the chef d'ouvre.

' Now for the eggs,' I said, as I
.caught up the paper bag from. the
table, while Clara, fresh as the morn-
ing, in a spotless white apron and co-
'quettish cap, spoon in hand, stood ad-
miring my energy and skill.

But the paper bag had someway got
itself unperceived into a littie pool of
-water on the table-I believe paper
bags have a tendency to do such fooliali
and absurd things-and, as 1 caught it
:up suddenly, the bottomn carne out,
and the eggs fell with a crash upon
the floor, while Clara went into con-
vulsions of laughter.

Women have little magnanimity,
and I have neyer beard the end of
:those poached eggs.

They have been kept as a standing
~dish, a pièce de resistance to be served
up againat me whenever, in my wife's
opinion, I required humbling.

We substituted some Dundee mar-
malade for the eggs, and made the best
breakfast possible.

Miss Gracie insisted on helping
^Clara to wash up the breakfast things,
and with much good humour we all
went to work to prepare for the
evening.

I gathered the flowers from the gar-
-den, sacrificing my finest Bourbon and
tea roses, despoiing the verbena, ger.
anium and heliotrope beds, and mak-
ing a holocaust of pansies. Ahl the
vases, wall pockets, and bud glasses,
were to be filled, and the hous was to
le thoroughly garnished.

I worked with awill, and with many
anxious thoughts for my young and
delicate wife, at her cake and cooking
in the kitchen, feeling more than ever
persuaded she had undertaken too
rnuch.

The flowers finished, I bethought
me of the bay, and had to pass through
the pantry on my way to the hay-
field.

On the table stood a basket of about
twelve quarts of strawberries.

' What, strawberries are these V' I
asked, calling out to Clara.

' Oh! those are some I promised to
preserve for Mrs. Benson.'

' You don't mean to say they must
be done this morning! '

' Oh yes, they came yesterday, and
they won't keep tilt to-morrow.'

'IMy dear, you can't possibly pre-
serve them with ail the other things
you have to do.'

' Yes, Tom dear, l'Il put themn on
the stove and they'll do themselves.
They don't require much care. You'Il
see everything will corne right.'

'I1 hope it will,' I inwardly ejacu-
lated, as I trudged out to, the hay-field
blessing the servants and their blue-
berries.

It was a sweltering July day, but I
put a cabbage-leaf in rny hat and bent
heroically to the task of raking the hay
into winnows, to be ready for the man
who was to draw it in, and whe had
promised to be on hand with the rack
at four o'clock.

We had a scratch dinner at one, and
again I sought the hay-field, and toiled
through the sultry afternoon, while the
grass-hoppers snapped about me, and
the cricket sang its weary monologue.

Sometimes I thought of Jimmy and
Mary, disporting themselves in the
berry-field across the cool lakte. It was
all a huge joke ! How I lauglied, with
a bitter ironical laugh, over my young
wife's party !

But often as I did so, the demon of
irony was chased away by the pretY
picture of my wife's assurance.

' You'll see, everything will corne
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off well,' and her determination to
achieve a success in the face of difficul-
ties was plainly apparent.

By half-past five o'clock the hay was
in the loft over the stable, but no
Mary or Jimmy had yet appeared
upon the scene.

The wind had sprung Up and was
blowing bard, and I knew th%- berry-
ing party were calnily waiting for it
to go down, some two miles away, on
the opposite shore of the lake, or in
their red punt were buffeting with the
waves.

1 determined to corne te, my wife's
rescue, and to do anything and every-
thing. I got the ice from the ice-house,
and went down cellar to skim the
creain. Horrors! Every drop of it
had turned sour.

What was to be done ! Bursting
with laughter at the absurdity of the
situation, I reported to Clara.

She was equal to the occasion. No-
thing abashed at the prospect of a
party without servants, or a supper
'without ice-cream, wbich was to have
been the chief attraction, she said :

«Well, Tom dear, we'll juat have
raspherries and cream, and cake, and
you can miake some lemonade.'

'But where is the cream to corne
f romn l'

' Mary will be here soon. Slie'l]
milk, and there'll be some cream by
aupper time, enougli for the berrnes.*

' You won't see Mary till nine
o'clock this blessed night, but if you'l
get Miss Gracie some tea,. l'il do my
best for the supper.'

The pasture fortunately was within
a stone's throw, and the cow was wait-
ing at the gate.

I ignmominiously drove ber home,
and remembering I had neyer milked
a cow in my life, bribed a woman on
the way to take temporary charge of
Ouir dairy.

Thank heavens, tbe cow had not
gone berrying,! We would have some
creamn at any rate.

The woman came in a dlean eotton
dress, and did ber best to, earn the

twenty-five cents I paid her, but the
cow was capricious and would not give
her milk to a stranger, and after vio-
lent effort the woman camne in witb a
cup full ini the milk pail.

It was too absurd for anytbing 1
The situation was becoming more and
more ludicrous, and Clara and I roared
with laughter over our pligbt.

' We can bave bernies at any rate,"
she said composedly, ' and it does not
matter about the cream.'

1Have you trimmed the lamps,
dear ?

'Oh ! no,-in the midst of my cake
and preserves, I've forgotten ail about
them. You do that wbile I get Miss
Gracie's tea.'

For the next haîf bour 1 wau filling,
tnimming, and wiping, coal oil lamps.

Wben the agony of that was over,
I rusbed upstairs te, dress, and baving,
on my way,to pass tbrougli the dining-
room, found Miss Gracie sitting over
some bernies, and bread and butter.

My ivife was at ber toilet.
A latent laugh played about Miss,

Gracie's classic mouth, but she was9
too well-bred to, makre merry over our
miefortunes, and pretended te, be un-
conscious of any contretemnps.

Dressing over, I devoted myself to,
the lemonade. I was just in the act
of squeezing the twelfth lemon when
the (10cr bell rung, and 1, as I ex-
pected, bad te, play Jimmy's part and
answer it.

1 sbowed the ladies up-stairs, and
tbe gentlemen into the clrawing-room,
and for haif-an-hour did rny very best
to be like Sir Boyle's Roach's man or
bird, in two places at the saine time,
-in the kitchen at the lemons, and
on my way to answer the bell caîl.

My wife received lier guests as if
nothing bad bappened, snd did show
wonderful abiiity as hostess.

Mary and Jimmyarrived about nine
o'clock with a wonderf ul story of bav-
ing lost their way in the woods, and
were s0 fagged out that, with the ex-
ception of milking the cow and secur
ing some creai, they wcre useless.
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Clara and I did our best to enter-
tain our guests, and Miss Gracie, nobly
eeconded our efforts.

WVe played games and charades, and
as there was no little dramatic talent
in the company, the latter were ex-
,ceilent.

1 slipped out between the acts to
stir up the lemonade.

The hours passed quickly and plea-
santly by tili eleven, when my wife
served Up supper, whiie 1, with conun-
.drums, kept the guests on the veran-
dah, 'whither she had enticed them to
,enjoy the cool evening air.

When ail was ready she threw open
the door, and the table looked most
inviting. 1 don>t think any one missed
the ices.

To complete the chapter of acci-
dents, one of our friendB, usually most
precise, and by no means awkward,
upset the creanl-jug, and spilled what
'littie cream we had upon'the table.

Notwithstanding all my forebod-
ings, Ciara's prediction came true.
The affair was a success, and our guesta
departed with glowing eulogiums on

MY YOUNG WIFE's PARTY.

TIDE-WATER.

BY KATE SEYMOUR MACLEAN, KINGSTON.

I 'HROUGH many-winding valieys far iniand-
A niaze among the convoluted his,

0f rocks up-piled, and pines on either hand,
And nieadows ribanded with silver nusl-,-
Faint, mingled-up, composite sweetriesses
0f scented grass and clover, and the blue
Wild violet liid in niuffling moss anad fern,-
Keen and diverse, another breath cleaves tht'ough,
Familiar as the taste of tears to nme,
As on my lips, insistent, 1 discern
The sait and bitter kisses of the sea.

The tide sets up the river ,-mimic fleetnesses
Of littie wavelets, fretted by the shelis
And shingle of the beach, circie and eddy round,
And sinooth themselves perpetually :-there dwelLs
A spirit of peace in their iow inurmuring noise
Subsiding into quiet, as if lufe were such
A struggie with inexorable bound,-
Bnief, bright, despairing,-never oveleapt,-
Dying in such wise, with a sighing voice
Breathed out,-and after silence absolute.



TIDE- WATER.

Faith, eager hope, toil, tears, despair,- so much
The common lot,-together overswep t
Into the pitiless unreturning sea-
The vast inimitigable sea.

I walk beside the river, and arn mute
Under the burden of its mystery.
The cricket pipes among the meadow grass
His shrill arnali trumipet, of long suinrner nights
Sole minstrel :ai.d the lonely heron inakes-
Voyaging slow toward ber reedy nest-
A moving shadow among sunset lights,
IJpon the river's darkening wave whicti breaks
Into a thousand circling shapes that I)ass
Into the one black shadow of the shore.

O tranquil spirit of pervading rest,
Brooding along the valicys with shut wings
That fold ail sentient and inanimnate things
In their entrenchèd calm fur-evermore,
Save only the iinquiet human soul:
Hear'st thou the far-off sound of waves that roll
In sighing cadence, like a soul. ini pain,
Hopeless of heaven or pence, beating in vain
The shores implacable for some replies
To the dunib anguish of eternal. doubt,-
(As 1, for the sad thoughts that rise in nie;
Feel'st thou upon thy heavy-lidded eyes
The sait intrusive kisses of the sea,-
And dost thou draw, like me, a shuddering breath,
Among thy shadows brooding silently

Ah me, thou hear'st me not-I walk alone-
The doubt within me and the dark without ;-
In my sad ears the waves recurrent moan
Sounds like the surges of the sea of deatb,
Beating for evermore the shores of tinme
With muttered prophecies, wbich sorrow tsaith
Over and over, like a set slow chirne
0f funeral bells, tolling remote-forlorn-
Dirge-like the burden-"1 Man was made to rnourn."
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BY 'A GIRL 0F THE PERIOD.'

TN these days of ' women's rights'
1.and even ' cbildren's rights' 1 feel

hopeful a little that there may be sorne
chance for a 'girl of the Feriod' to
state what she thinks about her wrongs
in the pages of such an ' advanced'
publication as the Canadiani Mont/dy
justly dlairns to be. I don't care what
row people make about it ; for you'Il
keep my secret-won't you 1 Mr. Edi-
tor-and not let anybody know wbo
your contributor is.

'I1 want to know why' about a lot
of things; and I don't care if sorne of
your smnart contributors think me a
' dreadful stupid' if only they wil
really deluge me with their wisdom.

I want to know why it is that 1, a
well-brought-up lady-likè (excuse rny
seif-conceit---but this is the rernark peo-
pie make of me) girl, arn so utteriy helip-
lees and dependent. I have not been
taught anything that is of the slightest
earthiy use to anybody *in the whole
world. 0f course I can ing correct-
ly ; but have no speciai power or comi-
pasB of voice. It is only soft and low
-a peculiarity of voice which Milton
(1), or some of these old poets, says is
nice in a woman, because it keeps ber
f rom scoiding, 1 suppose. As a pianist
I arn a brilliant success, and yet a hum-
bug as regards the science of music.
That goes withoutsayingr. 1 can waitz
-well! divinely '-but no0 thanks to,
anybody for that; it cornes con amore;
I can sew-fancy work; but I couid
flot cut out and 1 buiid' a dress, even
if I was neyer to have another. I
can't make up a -bonnet, nor even a
bat ; but I do know wben the milliner
bas made a mess of either. 1 arn self-

conceited enough to think 1 have ex-
trerneiy good taste in sucli matters as
a critic, yet I don't see how I couid
turn my good taste into a single soli-
tary dollar if 1 had to. I just love
parties, bails, concerts and-shall 1
confess it ?-theatres, and yet, if 1
had to, earn the money with which to,
gratify myseif in these indulgences, I
fancy I must perforce go amusement-
less for many a year. My dear old
' Pater' and my good kind mamma are
fairiy well-off, 1 believe (but 1 really
don't know), and are verv wiliing to
give me a good share of ail these en-
joyments; but it does make me often
' feel niean' to know that I arn utterly
dependent on thern for everything, and
can't do anything to, iighten their load.
Why mamma won't even let me into
the kitchen to learn how to do things.
She says it is not iady-like.

A girl not out of ber ' teens ' yet
can't be expected, perhaps, to bave
mucli brains, and 80 it puzzles me aw-
f ully to understand why it should be,
that my brother Jack, aged sixteen, and
Bill, agedtwenty two,both work,theone,
as an office boy in a warehouse (he cals
it sub-book-keeper>, the other as tra-
veller for a wholesaie grocery house,

Iand yet both are looked upon*as quite
respectable. Bill is asked out to all
the parties with me. But if I, a girl,
as Bill tries with much pains and
wealth of oratory to, explain to me,
were known to work, everybody wouid
'ceut' me at once; I wouid be j ust ' a
work-girl, you see,' he says conclusive-
iy, as though that were any solution of
the question or settled it at ail. Why
do toli the smeil of sugar and the raisin
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:and molasses spots which adliere to
.the nether and upper integuments of
lis working apparel, adhere aise so-
.cialiy Vo hie f ull dress suit when lie
dons it î It ie a conundruru, and I
,gve it up ; just as completeiy as
1 give up the other conundruni of
why it shouid be that sirnilar spots on
a workingy suit of mine should inevit,
.ably reveal therneelves socially, as he
says they would, on any party drese
I mnight don, however ' swell' it might
,b., î I try to argue the thing out on
thie line with Bill somnetirnes, but lie
,only gets mad ; says girls don't know
ýanything and can't be rationai for five
consecutive minutes, and goes off furu-
ing with some favourite quotation of
hie from sonie nasty old philosopher,
about ' women being unreaeoning ani-
mais that poke the fire frorn the top'
or liglit stoves with coai oul, &c., &c.

But 1 vow and deciare I can't see
:that I amn so irrational. Why should
1 been so fettereil and uselese 1 My
mother only lauglis wben I torment
ier about it and telle me Vll soon drop
ail that nonsense when I get ' engag-
*ed' Vo somegentletnanly young fellow;
but that interesting yout is jelard Vo
find, and when sornething that looke
like hin doee turn up it invariabiy
becornes painfuliy evident that it
would lie a shame Wo add to the bùr-
dons already laid upon hie slender in-
corne by ' sw>iety' and social require-
raente. In fact I amn ehut up to, a
clioice of ungentlemanly youug men,
Who are hlf old and so wholly coarse
or self-conceited through liaving
'fought their way up f roma the ranke'

*ae papa pute it, that one can't hlp
Wishing they liad stayed in those
.ranks' they are so eminently titted

ýtG adorn.
Lt is towards one of these useful,

ýPracticaI , se)f- raised, men, that poor use-
dess me je hintingly thrust by anxions
'Iteatives b )tl neýtr and distant. 11is
41'3efulneis is suppwÀ~ to b. erninently
-'dapted to my uselesenees. He, the
'eelf.raised one, ie expouted Vo raze me

Vdw o hie ievel. 1 coaf sas I don't
5

11ke the prospect; and I'm tiot so sure
that Jones doeas either (bis narne is
Jonee-Mfrs. Jones fancy 1 ! 1) He and
I have not a solitary taste in common.
So, in seif-defence, I take broad hints
regarding my probable f utuire'destiny
as mild attempte at jocularity, and
vent my peut-up indignation on my
long-euffering relatives in wicked con-
undrums and other pleasantries at the
expense of my would-be husband ; but
nobody sympathises with tiiese sallues
except rny good old papa. He lauglis,
and is eeverely rebuked for encourag-
ing my folly. But with that moral
support-highly moral I think-I amn
tee mucli for *my disinterested rela-
tives. I don't'1 make eyes' at Jones.
Hie is getting discouraged. My rela-
tives begin Vo look upon him (and me)
as loet.

I feel lest a littie myseif too-loet,
useles and mean-to think that I
only dawdle around and can oniy look
pretty-that is as pretty as I can,
yoma know. 1 ont up, dress up, and
epend the 1 proc ýeds'-that's a busi-
ness word isn't it ?-of the labouris of
otheri without being a bit the happier
for it.

And thon tliere'e another aide Vo it,
too, which I can't talk much about te
sympathizing, (?) relatives; but I will
to you, dear Public, because some of
you may b. 'girls of the period' like,
me and will underatand. There are
nighLt when I arn peculiarly disgusted
with myseif, and 1 sit up anid moon
and cry my eyes out, because -well,
because I amn miserable and feel sucli
a littie fool. For visions of Cliarlie-
Charlie Rivers-wili intrude at sucli
tirnes. 11e is se nice. 11e's sirnply
splendid! 0f course, I don't care for
hirn particularly; but then 1 think if
I tried liard I miglit get almost to, like
lira. I think, and thirik, and think.
Hea a clerk you knew, and p-ipa saya
lias got six liundred or eight hundred,
dollars -sonewhere about that a year.
But wliatever hie salary, lie keepe him-
self quite like a gentleman. Hes a
great flirt they say, but lie do.-at ever
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flirt with me. lie and I always talk
quite seriously. Hie says lie lives in
' diggings,' and describes the royal
time8 lie lias roughing it ail by huiseif
in a 'growlery' of bis ewn ; informa
me what a' 81 lendid cook lie is, and
that lie bas learned it ail by the liglit
of nature. But then papà says ' he'l
neyer be anything. He's net sharp
and lias queer ideas-a good fellow,
but a .èoft.' I think I know what bie
means by that, because Charlie talks
to nme iionietiiies-on the stairs at
parties you know-like this, witli an
odd, 1)uzzled, weary look in bis eyes.
1 1 amn worried, Miss Kate, I know l'Il
neyer ho rich. I can't See my way to
do the inean thinga necessary te get on.
Not but that I arn content enougli to
do so mucli work-good work, the best
I've get in nie-for so mucli pay al
my life. But thon if a fellow were te
faîl in love-get tunibled right into it
before lie knew-what is bie to do
about it ? Is lie to keep te bis princi-
pies and lose bis love, or is hie to lose
lis principles, go in wild for money,
gain bis loved one, lose lis own respect,
and risk tbe losa ot bers when sbe tinds
out wbat a mean money-grubbing
wretch ho lias beceme in order to get
lier 1 That la lite conundruin to mel
Miss Kate. Have you any answer te
it V' And then lie looks, oh ! se auxi-
eus and troubled that-I bave to ask
him to button my glove for me, just te
change the sutject. But it does flot do
it always. During the buttoning pro-
cess le looka awfullv solenin, says it's
a shame te bother me about bis little
troubles, and that lie wen't faîl ln love
at ail if I don't want himi te, &c., &c.,
tili I don't know what to say, and lie
proposes-anotlier waltz.

Why, ehi! wby, dear Public, sheuld
I need te be dumb 1 What bave I
d'oue, or not doue, that I should have
ne exper jonce of real life sucli as lie
has, and se be unable te give bum
aound and rational advice ?

Just at present the ineen la ful, and
xieonstruck visions assail me. How
theroughly jotly it wculd be if Ëirls

like myseif were brouglit up te smre
orm et trade, profession, or business,

Bo that, when we cerne ef age, we uiigbt.
earn enougli te suffice for our real
needs. These needs are not se very
great after al; only neat, pretty, but
net ever-varying and fanciful dresa,_
and food and shelter. Steady, neces-
sitated occupation weuld be a rea),
blessing te MOSt Of US, and then if 'we
did meet the awful fate portrayed by
Charlie, and turnbled lieadlong intoQ
love, wliy we ueedn't ho the least bit
of a burden te the other 'tunibler
wben we betli carne te tbe surface-
again, but rnight swim te shore baud
in baud. Two eiglit hundred dollars a,
year te support twe ' diggingses' rolled
into one, rniglit surely make that one
extra cosy and cornfortable, rniglitn't.
it ? and neither of us need thon be a
bit more mean or money-grubbing thait
before. If oach unit (scientitic word,.
isn't it 1) could maintain itself apart, .
would it be any more, or any less, dif-
ficuit wlien united î

There are sucli heaps aud beaps of-
thinge women might do if auy body'
would Show them, low. Why, the-
Kindergarten system alone la quite a
mine ef wealth and et work te us, and
miuht be extended indefinitely dewu
te the very babies. Seme of the mar-
ried weuieu, as well as the single, could
attend te that, wbule ethers ef the
married eues who bad chidren of tlieir
own, could leave their chlldren at the
Kindergarten during the day, and pur-
sue etlier forma of labeur tbemselves.
Very pretty pictures are made ef the
liusbaud and father -wending hi iway
berne lu the cool of the evening, cer-
t.ein et welcome frein has loved oees.
Why dees ne one Sketch the wife and
mether strolling home from lier teil
on the arrn ef ber husband te thei-r
mutual home, alike joyous lu antici-
patien ef abouts et welcome, clingixig.
kiss and sweet caresses frein their
little ones, just returned frem the*
Kindergarten 1 Wby may net suCh'
elements et huippiness constitute *
happy home fer each and ail; Fathef,'-
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Mother, and chidren? IEach, with the
experiences of the day spentin different
ways, arnid different scenes, can pour
these into willing ears. Each can
gladden each with the restful Sympa-
thy and endearment of true home love;
ail the more dear for the brief daily
separation.

Probably the moon's influence, if
turned strongly in such a direction,,
wouid upset the existing order of
thinge a good deal in this mad world,
and cause a tide in the affaira of men
etrong enough to sweep through a lot
of social barriers of the pitchfork kind,
but what of thiat 'i There are rnany
things, social which need upeetting
badly, and although I arn only 'a girl
of the period,' and don't know much,
1 do know this, that the more the
work of the world is wisely shared
among ail its denizens, both men and
women, the less strain there will he on
each to satisfy purely naturad wants.
And no it might come yet to be as pos-
sible for a woman, as for a nin, to do
the share of the world's work which is
properly hers, and yet live her special

rôle ini life out to its coînpleteness, if
her work were eub-divided and sys-
tematized as man' s .

But the moon is drawing me a llttle
out of my depth. I must flot be caught
and swept away by her tid..

It's ail that horrid Ch)arlie. Hie
worried look haunte me continually.
Not that 1 arn snitten with hlm at aiLl
You must flot think that, and of course
his naine isn't ' Charlie,' nor mine
' Kate.' But 1 can't help thinking
often tijat if the world were different,
Bo that 1 would flot need thereby to
cast such a moral and physical burden
on him, I might be teitupted to take a
kind of interest in him as well as ini
the wrongs, and woes, the rights and
uses, of we poor ' girls of the period.'
As it le, how can any girl who truly
loves some one whom ghe also admires
and respects, far more than she does
h.3rself, consider it a proof of real love
to put such a fearful burden upon him
s is meant by that peculiar and en-
tirely abnormal developinent of this
nineteenth century, called

' A GIRL 0F THE PERIOD V

JUNE.

BY AMOS HL'NRY CHANDLER.

F 11R aýi the hue of Chrysolrase, in sheen
32 f em)erald Iight iyon an angel's ci-est,

Her aitar-born eyes flash down upon the brest
0f throbbing earth thieir raye lii chynmic greeti

0'er bill and vale, and far across the sea,
11cr silver laughter through the welkin rings,

Awaking ail the praise and harmony
Tliat dwell within ail animated things;

ý1îe weepe toa ; but 'tis only tears of joy
That fali in showers for her beloved one,

Blent with sweet smilet -- 'tis only the alloy
Of cloud and sunehine, since the world begun,
That makes the sura of love: From. lips dew-wet
Exhales the perfume of all flowers, from'rose to violet.

làolitHEsTER, N. B.
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WEEDS IN WATER-WORKS.

BY REV. A. F. KEMP, LLD., OTTAWA.

F ROM frequent notices in Torontojournals, 1 observe that a good
deal of interest is awakened about
the purity cf the water supply and
the condition of the filtering reser-
voir. An inspection of the latter
flot long ago revealed the fact that
it contained a large amount of
vegetation of varions kinds, about
which the inspectors had apparently
ne knowledge *as to whether it was
good or bad. Water for our cities
anid towns is a very important ele-
nment of comfort and health, and too
much regard cannot be paid to, its
purity. it may, tiierefore, be in place
te make a few; statempnts as to what
kinds of vegetation may be expected
in water, wbether of the lake, the
river. or the well, and te note what
kinds are hiarmlebs and what may
prove injurious to health.

-Having for many years bad familiar
acquaintance with the plants which
grow in the rivers, brooks, lakes and
ponds of Canada, it may be perinitted
me to state what I know about them.
I have often heard people express
great disgust when they saw green
scum on the water or growing luxuri-
antly on stones and sticks. Now this
ie alt a miistake. This apparent scum
consists of a vaiiety of really beautiful
plants, which are as neoessary for the
healthfulness of the water in which
they are found as is the foreet vegeta-
tien fer the land. In sumnier, wher-
ever the water is quiet and exposed te
the raya of the sun, there will be feund
many species of a plant that, in its
mature state,' fleats in the water. It
is of a delicate green coleur, uilky te

the touch, somnewhat mucous, especially
in the young state, and diffuses itself
te a considerable depth in fieecy cloud-
like foriiîs. This la one of the Conju-
gateoe and is called M,%ougeotia genu-
tlexa. It is by far the inost proliflo
and comumon of its kind, and, doubt-
less, would be found in the inspected
reservoir. . It propagates in bummer
and till late in the autunin with great
rapidity both by self-division'and by
spores which attach themselves te any-
thing that is 'nandy. In similar places
there la also commonly feund, either
floating or attached, masses of a deeper
green plant of the saine farnily, but
more beautiful and more interesting,
having the generic name of SpIrogyra.
Its species are very numerous and it
grews with amazing rapidity. It is
of ten found floating on quiet pools and
bays and nooks of fresh waters, and
may be seen on the highest mountains
and on the lewest plains; it is equatlY
at home in the Arctics and the Tropice
It bas neither branches nor moots, is
pleasant to handle, andin its f reshsfrtC
emita a pleasant odeur. Sometiines ie
will lie inch thick in a dense mat Onl
the water, infiated as if in a fermenlt-
It is the very paragon of Algals:
coiled round the interior of its ceill
are deticate tubular filaments con.taliI'
ing sporules, starch granules, and glo-
butes of oil that under the micrscope
sparkle like briltiantis.

These are for the most part UI1Ble
tached, and the kinds that will chieffil
attract attention in reservoirs, pos
and lakes. There are, besides, nu[flel
eus attaehied kinds equally remarkablel
if net equally prolifio. One net 13W'
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common is very lubricous and readily
slips throughithe fingers, is inflated like
a sack, frequents the running brook
and the quiet water, where it grows
abundantly and ie apt to be mis-
taken for animal spawn. Lt goes by
the name of Tetraspora lubrica, and je
akin to, the beautiful marine p1aipt
known as Ulva linza. Lt gets its name
from the fact that the spores embed-
ded in its mucous are systematically
arranged in fours, presentingr to the eye
a succession of regular squares of great
beauty. Another kind f ringes stones
and sticks, and walls of the lakes, and
the St. Lawrence alongy their whole
extent. Its colour je a deep green,
and its filaments are f rom three to
nine juches jn length and densely cel-
lular, giving off innumerable spores,
which, after dancing about for a littie
tinie, rest on anything, and grow with
great rapidity ; it je called Lyngbya
virescens. Another ahounds especially
in running water, growing to a great
length and prolifically branched, it may
be collected from, the brink of Niagara
iFalls, and in every stream, however
rapid its flow, and je called Cladophora
vulgaris. Where again there is mud
or sedimeut in rivers or pools, there
may also be found, in rooted and matted
Masses, another beauty of a deep green
colour, silky and soft like the futr ' f
a mouse. I tijeunicellular and son-fetimes
branched, giving off curions lateral
beak-like capsules, varions in form,
'Which contain its spores. In simi-
lar localities, and universaily diffused
wherever there je water or dampness
on which the sun shines, there also
grows, in close masses like velvet,
plants of a mietallic green, purple,
and blue, known as Oscillarie. They
are microscopic in their structure anîd
cellular, and are remarkable for their
vibrating movements. Need 1 furtber
mention the exquisite Diatoms and
Desmids of infinite variety and beauty,
the most ubiquitous of plants found
ini alI waters and moist places mùlti-
PlYing by the million by spores and.self-
division, the one kind enclosed inpurest

glass and the other ahining, with a
brilliant green 1

Only another plant of somewhat
higher kind would I notice as likely to
grow in water charged with lime or in
calcareous mud. kt is rooted in the
soit at no great depth of water, bran-
ches luxuriantly, and often forme a
brushy mass. In it8 fruiting pro-
cesses, it je one of the most complex
and curious of plants, comparable to,
scarcely anything else ini the vegetable
kingdom. At distances of about a
quarter-incli, its joints throw out
densely-branched whÉorls, on which its
two kinds of capsules grow, and it bas
the faculty of encrustinLg itself with a
coat of carbonate of lime : its Most
common kind is called Chara vulgaris.
Ils odour je not pleasant, and je
worse when decay sets in.

Many other plants might be no-
ticed as frequenting running and quiet
waters, and which probably met the
eyes of the inspectors of the Water-
warks, but these are the most common
and universal. Along with them there
miglit 'ne some fiowering plants, such
as Valisinaria spiralis, Anacharis,
Canadensis, with Myriophyllums, and
various iPotamogetons, which, if pre-
sent, would not likely be numerotie,

Every one of these vegetalMes is,
perfectly harmless, and might be eaten,
with benefit. They cannot be got rid
of. Their spores are in ail waters,
and even grow in the clouds and fali
with the rain. Take a pitcher of
water from. the deepest and pureet
part of the lake or river, and let it
stand awhile exposed to the light of
the sun, and very soon it will be
coated wjth a verdure which je the
young of innumerable plants. The
water drinker consumes thousande of
these invisible sporules every day with
perfect impunity. They are far too,
many for us; what can be done with
them, 1 There seeme nothing for it
but quietly and gratefully to, drink
the water the Creator provides, certain
that if we do not pollute it ourselves
it will contain no hurtf ai ingredients.
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No doubt these plants harbour, and
are the favourite food of innumerabie
animals-Protozoans, Mollusko, Radi-
ates and Articulates. The Euglenoe riot
among themt as do Plesconia or water
spiders and misnamed lice ; iRotifers
niake them lively, and are numerous
and beautiful. Annelidoe squirm and
twist among th eir filaments, and even
leeches find there a happy home. The
fresh water hydra will, too, throw out
its tentacular fishing lines anid catch
the floating ova of its favourite infu-
soria with';perhaps a reliali of vegeta-
bie spores.

' Gorgons and Hydras and Chimoeras dire'

encamp by the million among these
littie marine forests. Pretty beetles
too, the natural diving-bels of the
waters, with the grubs of our own
lively mosquito and of the dragon fly-
the tiger of the waters-live and move
and hunt there ; nor need it astonieli
any one to find a host of Gasteropods,
and a ,few Lamellibranclis. The
Planorbis, the Physa, and the Pupa,
are particuiarly fond of Mougeotia.
Find the one and the others are near ;
before ail things else they cat and be-
corne fat on that delicate food. As for
polywog and frogs, why should they
be excruded fromi such happy hunting
grounds? Sweet to them, as oysters to
us, are the fauna that hauint the water
plants, and of course they like to rear
their numerous offspriiig in such rich
and pleasant pastures.

It may be rather alarniing to think
of ail these relatives of ours in such
early stages of evolution, harbouring
themselves in the waters we must
drink, and with which we must cook
our food. For the feeling of the thing
it is certainly desirable if possible to
get rid of such kindred. But after al
they are quite innocuous and more
afraid to be swallowed than we can be
to swallow thens. They are nearly al
vegetable eaters, and far more digesti-
ble than clams or oysters. A touch of
gastricjuicewill reduce themto plasma
and transform them to food.

The only drawback is, that plants
and animais will die and decay, and
when their remainsa;ccumulate to any
great extent, tbey are far front being
sweet or wholesomne. They become the
beds of another ciass of plants of a
doubtful reputatiomi.ai tiiougli very use-
fui in the circle of life. XVhen, and if,
putt-id fermentation commnences there
will be present liosts innumnerabie of
plants allied to the fungus, such as
Bacteria Vibriones, Torulie, and others
of this genus. Ftingoid growths are
to be dreaded in water. It is not pos-
sible aitogether to exciude them. We
breathe thein with ai most every breath,
we drink them in ail waters, and eat
theni in ail our food. Fortunately they
are not ailor alwavsliurtfui. In ordin-
ary states of healtli we can throw theni
off or absorb them, and they only de-
velop into hurtful ferments under en-
feebled or diseased conditions of the
body, or unhealthy states of the at-
mosphere in which we live. It is al-
most certain that some form of fungus
sporule is that which engenders mal-
anial fevers and zymotic diseases. Re-
cent researches iii the marshes around
.Rome seemt to demonstrate this hypo-
thesis. It is certain that Dipthenxa
and Enteric Fevers are due to fungoid
poisoning of the blood by subtile in-
noculation. It is, however, only in-
stagnant waters, i "n which decaying
nitrogenous or animal matters are per-
mitted to fester, that danger is to, be
al>lrehended. If fromt such sources
water finds access to welis or cisterns
or reservoirs, there may be poison in
the cup we drink. XVhere, however,
this is carefully prevented, the mere
decay of such vegetables and animal
formas as are found in water-ieads or
reservoirs, in which water undergoes
constant change and renewal, are not
the ieast likeiy to be hurtful. Wheu
aiso we find that millions of ferments
and their spores are drmmnk with ira-
punity by those who drink beer, porter
or aie, water drinkers need fear noth-
ing.

Ail large reservoirs of water are
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_- t times subject to, an over-growth of
both plants and inf usorial animais, and
although to appearance they are un-
pleasant, yet tbey are flot known
to do any one any harm. The City of
London, in England, is at present very
iinfortunately situated as regards its
water supply, but however impure the
water is, it only becomes hurtf ut when
kept in close cisterns and water-butts.
Where the supply is continuous, the
water is not unwholeson-e, although it
may be sometimes expedient to drink
it blind. Imagination often awakens
fears and alarms where there i.s no
cause, and there is certainly no reason
to, apprehlend any evil effects f rom wa-
ters drawn f rom either our large lakes
or rivers, or large reservoirs, which. are
not contaminated with city sewage,
and are distributed to our dwellings by
a constant pressure and supply.

The gasses which. decaying vegeta-
tion gives off, although unpleasant and
undesirable, are sure to be neutralised
by the action of the living plants them-
selves. There are no better purifiers
of water than the lake and river weeds.
13y an incomprehlensible chemistry,
they reduce carbonic acid gas to its
elements, and absorbing the carbon for
their own nutriment, set free the oxy-
gen into the water and the air. Looked
at on a clear day, they will he found
*covered over with brilliant littie glo-
bules, which are nothing else than pure
oxygen. It is this that flonts the Con-

jugatie on the surface of the water, nor
will any unpleasant odour ever be founid
where these planta abound. In this

respect they are our friends and not
Our foes.

In anl aquarium they are the most
effective aeraters that can be found.
If allowed to grow, and flot washed off
the glass as is commonly done, they
will keep the water eweet and be a
delight to the fishes. When I see
these beautif ul, little known, and of ten
despised plants grow freely in troughs,
where cattie drink; in wells, and
springs, and fountains of water; in the
marshes, the pools, the dubs, the lakes,
the rivers, and the creeks, and in ai
places where water setties or flows; I
cannot but regard them as beneficent
agents by which a kind Providence,
by means of living forms, the most
beautiful, ministers to animal wants,
and shields us from invisible evils.

Tt is vain for the guardians of our
Water-works Wo attempt to get rid of
water weeds. They will grow in
spite of ahl they can do. What they
should be more careful to, prevent is
the percolation into reservoirs or pipes
of surface water from impure s-iurces,
such as city sewage or the collection
of fungi, in the forma of moulds, in
dark and damp passages, such as the
roofs of large d rains. Ainy super-
abundance cf vegetation may also
be wisely removed, and flushing may
occasionally be resorted to for the re-
moval of accumulated deposits of mud.
With such precautions as these, and
with a continuous supply, no cities or
towns in the world need be better fur-
nished with wholesorne water than the
cities and towns of Canada.
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MEDICAL EDUJCATION.

BY N. H. BEEMER, M.B., LONDON, ONT.

Tp HE importance to the country of an
.. educated and libernd medical pro-

fession is a subject which cornes home
with peculiar personal force to alnîost
every individual at some period of his
life, and usually at a time when very
littie can ho done by that individual
toward promQting or securing it. The
vaiue of a man's life is seldom nmon-
tioned until lie ie either well advanced
in years and lis decease is spoken of
as a natural and expected event, or
when death bas actually taken awày,
perhaps suddenly, one of the brightest
and most usef ul members of society, or
laid low somne leading politician or
honoured litterateur. At euch a season
the feelings of ail interested are too
inucli influenced by eadness to nllow
any one to, shape a practical echome
for insuring to every member of the
community the saine skiiled assistance
and direction which ie within the pos-
Bible reach of the more eminent, or
m ore wealthy. Aithough difficuit of
demonstration, it will probably lie con-
ceded that evory man considors his own
life as valuable to the nation as that of
his, immediate neighbour,who byothers
may be regarded hie superior; and, s0
froin the lowest to the higheet, it will
lie bard to show in a rising scale any
great difference in the worth of mon's
lives to the State, although the task
miglit be less severe wore examples to,
ho taken froin the extremes of society
and the life of a ' tranmp' compared
with that of an active philanthropiet
But whatever opinions may obtain
respectimg the doctrine of the com-
parative worth of men's lives, it lias
been long recognised as one of the

prime duties of thie State to afford'
ample security and protection to the
lives of ail its citizens; and this pro--
tection je not alone limited to f reedom
from. externat or malicious violence,-
but extende to the provision of means
for the saving of lives from perishingý
by natural avoidable causes. Should
an outbreak of a nialignant disease in
any part of Canada be directly trace-
able to some clearly-defined and re-
movable cause, public welfare would
demand immediate stepe for the re-
moval of that cause; or should lives,.
even of chiîdren, ho sacrificed through
want of adequate means for their
reecue, as was lately the case on the
Toronto bay, public intereet would at
once provide measures to prevent
similar future misfortunes. ln the
saine way there muet a.lwaye be feît
a deep interest ini the thorougliness of
the training of those men who have, as
their epeciEl care, the health and lives
of the people; and this intereet has,
frequently found expression during
the past few monthe in the letters
which. have appeared i the daily
newspapers. Froin the tenor of sonie-
of these strictures on the course of the-
Medical Council, it might lie said that,
in the eyes of a man outeide the nied--
ical profession, the vacillating policyý
which the Couincil bas pursued iný
reference to medical education would!
seoin to rest on a secret, thougli well-
formed , determination to materially
limit the numberswho seek tooenter tha.t
profession. But these sharp criticisnf
have rather been the caustic expres-
sion of a keen sense of injustice than-
the calm reasoning of men" who wer&
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convinced that, though for a tirne un-
successful, their earnest appeal for re-
formi would finally be heard and acted
upon. Tospeak of the wisdom of having
few or many ini the ranks of the pro-
fession, or to, show how many would
be enough for the public good, would
invoive too many side issues to, be
eatisfactorily deaIt with in a short
paper; but to speak of the present
method of entrance into the profession
ie at least a fair and reasonable sub-
jeet of criticism.

Until the year 1869, the Universi-
ties %vere the only corporate bodies
granting, degrees in Medicine, and
these degrees were suflicient authori-
zation to the graduates to ptirsue the
practice of the healing art. For some
years before that date, the rivalry be-
tweeii the various medical schools had
become too keen to be productive of
good effects, owing somewhat to the
fact that these schools received miuch
of their repuitation and consequent in-
corne from the annual numier of grad-
uates, rather than the standard quali-
fications. of those upon whorn Degrees
were conferred ; and in order that the
yearly number should be as large as
possible, students were sometimes al-
lowed to graduate after having gone
over the prescribed course without the
strictest regard tu thoroughness. ,It
was then deemed advisable to try to
secure a uniformi standard of excel-
lence in ail those who sought degrees
in Medicine, and the Ontario Legis-
lature introduced ' An Act respect-
ing the Profession of Medicine and
Surgery,' for the establishment of
a central council of medical educa-
tion, known as the Council of the Col-
lege of iPhysicians and Surgeons of
Ontario. B v this Act the IJniverei-
ties were relieved of any lîcensing
power, and thîs power wae confided
entirely to the Medical Council, go
that ahl students of medicine have since
been obliged to pass the examinations
prescribed by the Council, in addition
to those of their University, before
they are entitled to the privileges which

were previously accorded them by the,
simple degree of their University.
No doubt this change, calling for a dou-

«bie examination, one part of which,
je quite independent of any teaching
body, has done great good not to the-
public only, by giving it thoroughly
qualified nmen, but to the profession
also, by elevating and equalizing the
literary and professional acquirenients
of each of its new members; but like
many other good institutions, there are
found in this one some parts whiclx
give rise to a great deal of dissatisfac-
tion. This Medical A&ct invests the
Medical Council with the power of
altering, from time to time, the curri-
culumn of stuidies *for the admission
and enrolment of students ; it aIso,
l)rovides (Sec. 17 :-"1 but any change
in the curriculum of studies fixed by
the Council shall not corne into effect
until one year after such change is
made." Now it appears that the ex-
ercise of this negative power is the
cause of much just complaint and
righteous indignation on the part of
the students, and until there is some
amendruent in the Act which will
limit the discretionary power granted
to, members of the Council, or which-
will remove certain existing hardships,
the samne evil will likely continue.

To some extent in Canada, as wel
as in England and on the Continent,
the Medical Prof ession has been cliosen
by men who have had no settled in-
tention of following the practice for a
livelihood, but who have chosen it as a,
special means of acquiring an educa-
tion and a practical knowledge of their
physical selves, and at the saine turne,.
as one which would prove a convenient,
crutch in case of future necessity. In-
deed, acrose the Atlantic, many men
who have become illustrious, have
taken a degree in Medicine as the only
road open to a comprehiensive know-
ledge of the Natuî-al Sciences, and medi-
cal rnennow ae acides have muchreason
to feel proud of the lasting work done
by their brethren toward the advance-
ment of nearly every braîîch of human
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-knc>wledge. The study of Physiology,
Chemistry, Physies, and Botany will
naturally lead the way to a dloser ac-
quaintance with ail the principal phys-.
ical forces around us, while the stu;dy
of insanity prepares the mind, or per-
haps better, the intellectual taste, for
the broader field of Metaphysics and
Psychology; in this manner some good
reasoners have oonsidered a degree
in Medicine preferable to one in Arts
which embraces more of the classics
and abstract sciences. But whether
the student should choose Medicine for
the purpose of practice or with a view
.of gaining a knowledge of the world
around him, can make but littie differ-
ence to the point in question, as in
either case he must have a desire to
know what the whole course will cov-
er and on what terms hie may pursue
the study before lie enters it. With
a possible yearly change in the cur-
riculum which will affect a student
who bas matriculated, few can be
sure when they begin the course what
inay be required of themi before they
reach the end of it, and they must con-
sequently feel that they are unjustly
.exposed to an unnecessary risk of being
forced to do something in the third
and fourth years whicli, if known. be-
forehand, would have deterred them.
fromi beginning such a course. This
uncertainty is not met with in any
.other instance in this Province, for
wlietlier it be in Arts, Law, Theology
.or Medicine, at any of the Universi-
ties, the changes introduced fromn time
to time in the curriculum do not affect
the matriculated student in any un-
fair way. Frequent changes in a
regular course of study, hesides being
inconvenient to ail engaged in it, be-
tray weakness and appear childish,
since the minds of the young men of
the country do not materially change
in cliaracter every year or two; b.-
aides this, the principal reason for any
change, except that necessitated by
the progressive requirements of ad-
vancing civilization, is int.nded to
Affct the teacliers as mucli as the

students. These continuai changes
in the curriculum also make it quite
impossible for the Universities or
teachiing bodies ýo follow the course
laid down by, the Council, which.
is only an examining body, and this
want of co-operation between these
bodies is a serious drawback to their
students; after ten years' chase, our
National University has wisely aban-
doned a path beset with 80 niany
.thorns, and lias established for herseif
a course of medical study which will
be permanent, and which must, sboner
or later, on account of itq high stand-
ard, be adopted by the Medical Coundil
itself.

Instead of eo mnany changes in the
course of study, it would appear a
bette -r policy to make the entrance ex-
amination more severe, say by the
addition of Greek as a compulsory sub-
ject, for a knowledge of that language
is almost essential to a clear under-
standing of the medical vocabulary. By
sucli a change there wo uld be insured
a higher literary qualification in al
who begin the professional studies :
with this higlier literary qualification
there would be gained a more compre-
hensive vie w of the subj ect of education
which in future members of the Coun-
cil would not be undesirable ; nor
could sucb a change be unjust to any
one as it would not affect those who
liad actually commenced their profes-
sional subjects.

Another cause of almost universal
dissatisfaction is the method of con-
ducting the oral examinations by the
Council: as they have in pas t years been
conducted, the students are kept wait-
ing in a body in suspense, while one
of their number enters the examina-
tion hall ; this allows the ' plucked '
candidate wlio, on account of lis want
of success, is disaffected, to spread dia
cord among the remainîng students wlio
await his returu outside the door of
the hall, and thus the trouble begins,
to b. ended, perhaps, after a few days
of tedious and disturbed waiting, ini
conduct disgraceful te botli students
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and examinera. Our Provincial lT-i
versity, than which there 18 no other
on this continent giving degrees of
higher standard, considers a written
examination in Medicine a suflicient
test of a candidate's efllciencyand if the
Council would do exactly the sanie, it
would stili secure a high (legree of
proficiency in ail those to whom iLs
privileges may be granted.

Slight imperfections are apt to creep
into, every kind of organization, no
matter how good the objeet of such
uiay be, and it is these weaknesses
rather than the good qualities which
,are magnified by the public. While

635
the Medical Cotincil has doue niuch
good by way of elevating and equaliz-
ing the qualifications of those who de-
sire medical honours, it would seera
to the writer that the saine good could
be u:ore easily doue, and without in-
curring the displeastnre sud censure of
80 many people, if it would enact three
reforins, naniely :lst. Increase the
severity of the matriculation examina-
tion by the addition of Greek as a coin-
pulsory subject ; 2nd. Fix the course
so0 that no tunfairniess could be doue a
matriculated. student, and 3rd. Abol-
ish the oral examinations or make
thein entirely clinical.

PATIENCE.

BY C. W. RITCHIE, MONTREAL.

Q AD soul, possess thyself in patience pure;
k>Though triais harsh reveal theinselves to.day

The morrow will ensure
That tbou shait rise tritimphant; silently
There is but whispered a consoling word,
Faint and unbeard-
The end most holy brings a soleman cure.

The strong liglit glares, offending with its blaze,
And the unwearied murmurs of the throni,,
Who, in amaze,
Are plodditig ceaselessly their way along,
Unmitndfiil of the deep and varied song
Are suillen warnings of the evil years,
That thwart each noble purpose; soon appears
A lofty resolution which displavs
The courage that endureth over wrong.

ls life worth living?1 ask not thonl, 0 soul,
The Lord shall answer thee from out the clouô,)
With thiinder and with lightnings prouci
What the m5st Hi-h bath cleansed thou shaît flot eall
Unclean, nor worthless think it, snd condole
With thine own secret self ;-thou shalt not fal
Into the sliiny pit of error wide
B3ut shall abide,
In purest virtue, waiting in the hall
0f youthful, anxious, fond ambition fain.
ILive thou in hope,- and bauish old despair.
Lo! thus 1 seek the sacred source of joy,
Unwilling even sorrow to destroy.
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110W JESSIE'S FORTUNE CAME TRUE.

BY ' DALACIIAR,' MONTREAL.

SOM E years agro there lived in Lon-
ksdon a wealthy gpntleinan of the

naine of Innes, who was blest with a
numerous famil v of sous and dau gh ttrs.
The son of a sin-ali larided proprietor
in Scotiand, who liait ruined bimself
by unfortunate speculttions, James
Innes had, early in life, been thrown
on hi8 own resources, and joined the
tide of Australian emigration seeking
lis fortune. 11e seemed to have been
bern under a lucky star, for he did
not seek it long or in vain. Whatever
he turned his hand to prospered. Gold
accumulated in his coffers, flocks and
herds on bis pastures, until at length,
satisfled with bis gains, and being left
a widower with a large family of chul-
dren, lie determined, partly for the
sake of their education and 1)artly
from that love of couintry inherent in
all Scottish natures, tu turn bis face
homeward once more.

Being a man stili in the prime of
life, it is not to be wondered at that
shortly after bis return to the land of
lis birth lie should have taken to him-
self a second wife, eminently fitted in
every respect to take the head of bis
table, and be the chaperon of the
four Misses Innes. Three of these
young ladies were now residing in the
paternal mansion. The eldest liad
been married some years previously, at
the end of ber first season. 0f the
tl4ree girls-Katharine, ilarriet, and
Jessie Innes-Katharine was the
handsomest, and ber fatlier's favourite
-taîl and graceful in figure, com-
plexion of a delicate pink and white,
dark hair, and beautiful dark eyes.
ighe made aucli a pleasant picture that

none but tbe most critical could dis-
cover that lier features were too large,
for actual beauty, thougli such was un-
doubtedly the case. Harriet was pale,
thin, and clever; tlie very personifi-
cation of neattness anid precision in
apl>earance and manner, and a won-
derful contrast in every way to the
pretty Katharine. Jessde was short,
plump, and lively, briruîuing over with
fun and good nature, which shone ont
in ber merry brown eyes and tbe smiles
that were always playing about lier
mouth. She was always getting into
disgrace with lier step-n.other, who-
wished lier to cultivate a more digni-
fied and sedate manner, but to little
purpose.

Mrs. Innes was busy writing let-
ters one morning, towards the close of
the London season, wlien lier liusband
came into lier room. '1 y dear,' lie
said, 'Im not at all satisfied about,
Katharine's cougli; can nothing be
done for it 1 It seems to me she bas
liad this cold a very long time. Don't
you think I liad better ask Elsmere
to see bier V,

'I1 shahl be very glad if you will,'
was ber reply. -' 1 am getting quite
anxious abolit lier, and, really, Dr.
Clarke does not seem to understandl
ber cage, or bis treatrnent would have
produced some effeet by this time.'

' Then I shahi ask Bismere to, see-
lier at once ; l've no doubt lie'hh see if
lier ilînesa is caused by town air and
town bours, and order a move to the,
country, and in that case, 1 suppose,
youi won't object to an early flitting Y'
' Certainly flot,'said Mms Innes (whe
prided herself on ber exemplary cou-
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duet as a step-rnother), ' you know I amn
-alway8 ready to, do rny duty towards
'your children, even at a sacrifice to
myself.'

The mrnting foliowing this conver-
.sation, Dr. Elsmere's carniage drew
up at the Innes's door, and Dr. Els-
mere hirnself, a tait, grave, dignitied
man, was ushered into the drawing-
rOOrn, to hear a long dissertation on
symptoms from Mrs. Innes, before pro-
nouncing on the patient's condition.

,Katharine herseif was highly indig-
,naùt at the wbole proceeding, declared
there was nothing the matter with lier
~but languor, consequent on the hot
seasofli, and over fatigue, and vowed,
if he gave lier any borrid doses, she
wouldn't take tbem, no matter what
rnarnra rnight say. Why could not
-they send her to the sea-side or to Scot-
land 11 'Ail she wanted was a bracing
ecimate, she was sure, and there was
no0 need for ail this fusa.' Dr. Els-
-mere, however, was of a different opin-
ion, he sounded ber chest, asked ber
a number of questions, looked very
.grave, and finallyended by recommend-
ing a long sea voyage and complete
.change of clirnate, as the only effectuai
means of arresting the developrnent of
that most terrible of ail diseases--con-
.surnption.' The very narne of such a
.thing, in connection with hie dlanling
.daughter, was too mucli for Mr. Ines
*to contemplate. He would go any-
where Dr. Elsmere thouglit fit. Would
the voyage to A ustralia be too long 1
No, then he would start at the short-
-est possible notice ; lie had long been
thinking it would lie advisable for liai
to, see how his agent waà managing lis
.affaire there, and it would he just the
very thing for Katharine to go out
with him. 0f course, Harriet would
have to acconipany lier sister; it would
neyer do for Hattie to be lonely ; and
Jessie was too mucli of a rnad-cap to
take care of anybody.

So it carne about that no very long
-time a.fter the physician's visit, Mr.
Innes and bis two eider dauglitei s took
pamsge ini the good slip' Jo/m- Wil-

liamq, not intending to return tiil the
following year. Katharine was quite
deliglited with the reinedy, prescribed
for lier, and took great interest in ail
the preparations for tbe voyage, de-
claring she should conie back a marvel
of health and good look. The olily
î>erson not altogether pleased wau Jes-
sie, whio iooked forwvard to a year spent
alone with ber dignitied step-motber as
a sterni necessity.

' You will1 not know me when you re-
tarn, H attie,' she îilaintively rernarkett
to ber sister at parting. 'I1 shahl have
forgotten how to smule by tbat time,
and be quite a good specirnen of the
victory of mmnd over niiatter. Mamma
is always saying I can't have any mind,
or 1l would not lie so easily eniused.'

' Weil dear, you are not going to
lire like hermits ail the time we're
away. There are sure to lie any nurn-
ber of visits in store for you, and I hope
you are going to spend a great deal of
tirne in writing us budgets of news:.
sucb a nierry littie soul as you are
could neyer lie duil for long.

INevertheless, duil poor Jessie often
was and driven, by lier busy little
brain, to, ail sorts of expedients by
wbichi to, amuse lierself-expedients
wbich would have been quite borrify-
ing to Mrs. Innes, liad she been aware
of theai. But Jessie generally man-
aged to take no one into lier confidence
but Morris, an old and trustworthy
servant, who liad been first nurse and
then maid to lier sisters and herseil;
and whom she could wheedle and coax
into do.ing alrnost anything shewanted,
of ten against that respectable person's
betterjudgrnent. But Jessie knew lier
power, and Morris's rernonstrances
invariably ended with ' just this time
Miss Jessie, l'Il do it to please you, but
don't ever ask me again. it'a the very
lait tirne l'Il bave anything to do with
isucli goinga on; so, now, mnd 1 What
would Mrs. Innes say to me if slie
knew l'

One day an advertisement caughit
Jessie's eye, which greatly took lier
fancy. The advertiser professed to tel
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the future destiny of any one sending
a lock of hair, a description of hirn or
herseif, anda specimen of hand writing.
0f course, this was flot to be had for
nothing, but the pecuniary considera-
tion-half-a-crown-was trifling, coni-
pared to, the satisfaction to be gained
from learning what the future had in
store.

It's ridiculous, Morris,' said Jessie,
when she had finished reading this
aloud to Morris, who was brushing her
hair, 1 perfectly ridiculous, that you
and I should be living in this state of
uncertainty about our prospects, when
for half-a-crown we rnight have the
vexed question of rnarried or single-
to be or not to be- set at rest for
ever. r7 arn sure I should settie down
and be ail mamma could desire, if J
only knew what was to be my ulti-
mate fate. If it was a settled thing, I
was to rnarry a clergyman, I could save
time and trouble by cultivating that
affability of manner expected in a par-
son's wife, and studying up clothing
clubs, parochial visiting, and al those
sort of things. It seems to nie it's
a great pity we don't corne into the
world with labels instead of silver
upoons in our mouths, then our parents
could make their arrangrements for our
education accordingly.'

1 What nonsense is this you're talk-
ing, Miss Jessie ; to lie sure you'll lie
married some day, but it's not the like
of you that'll lie rnarryilîg a clergyman,
I hope.'

' That's j ust what I want to know,
Morris; there could not be any harrn,
you know, in my writing what I arn
like te this person, s0 long as I arn not
vain enougli to, make the description
too flattering. But just fancy mamma
seeing a letter addressed to me in a
strange hand, especially if it sbould be
a manps! I fancy 1 see ber looking at
me in righteous horroi

' The rnistress would be very angry
I'm sure, Miss; you'd best not tbink
of such a thing, and after all, it's no-
thing but nonsense.'

'Weil, Moi-ris, tliat's just what I

want to find out. I'11 write, and then
you will post the letter, you dear old
sonl, won't you 2 And the answer
shaîl lie addressed to, you. Mamma
could not object to your getting let-
ters from any one you liked, couki
she V

' Now, Miss Jessie, that is just like,
you ; you will neyer lie happy till
you've got me into as rnuch mnischief
as yourself, an old woman like me! '

' You shail have your fortune told,
too, if you like, Morris, I arn sure it.
will be a good one; but you know youi
must write for yotirself.'

' No, indeed, Miss, I would not as
much as9 put pen to, paper ; it's bad
enough for nie te, post your letter, and
I've a great rnind not to do it.'

' Don't pretend to be cross,' said
Jessie, Iaughing; ' you know you could
flot if you tried, and so go off te your
sewing, while 1 prepare this moment-
ous docurnent.'

That very afternoon the preciou&
packet was consigned te the post by
Morris, who felt very guilty at aiding
and abetting such nonsense, and not
by any means sure that she was not
throwing a good half-crown away. Two.
or three days passed, during which
both Jessie and Morris were so occu-
pied with long letters frorn the travel-
lers, that thiey had little leisure to.
think of aiiything else. They had
now been away nearly a year, and
were to sail in a fortnight from the,
time they wrote.

' Why, they will be here alrnost
directly, rnarnrna,' said Jessie, ' how-
pleased I arn! You did not -expect
them nearly so soon, did you V'

' No, rny dear, but your father thinks.
there is no need for delay on Katha-
rine's account-thie dear chiild seerns teý
have cornpletely recovered ber health,
and so rnany people he knows are
corning by this vessel, that he thought
it would be pleasanter for your sisters
te have a nice party on board. These
are the reasons he gives me for hi.
change of plan&.'

'TMien they uiay be here ini a fort-
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nigbt. How deliglitful! I must run
and tell Morris this minute.'

Jessit, flew Up staire to communi-
cate the iiews, and came upon Morris
on the landing, 1ooking very important
indeed.

'I1 was looking for your Mies, will
you be pleaeed to couie into your room
and see wliat I have here.'

1 Not the answer to my letter, Mor-
risI Then there is hione8ty in fortune
tellers. 1 wonder arn I really face to
face with my destiny.'

Jessie broke the seal, and with a*
solemnity befitting sucli an important
occasion, read the followiiig epistie:

' Madame,-I arn happy to inform
you tlhat the stars smiled uponi your
bir.th.'

'Stuif and nonsense,' interruipted
the practical Morris. 'Has he nothing
better to say than that rubbish 1 Stars
amile indeed !'

' Be quiet Morris, you are not to,
make rernarks until [ have finiished.'

She continued, ' possessed of great
energy of character and unbounded ca-
pacity for happiness-a long and pros-
perous life awaits you.' «'Already one
cornes over the water to ask you for
hie bride. In three monthe time you
will be a happy wife, and bid adieu for
years to, your father's bouse; you will
carry your happiness witli you, of this
rest assu red-

ONE TO WHOM IT IS REýVEALED.'

Then -Morr-is, you rnay make the
most of me wh ile l'ni here; you see 1 arn
not going to trouble you much longer,'
said Jessie, as she restored the letter
to the envelope. ' Three monthe is
very short notice, is it not 1 Hardly
time for a reasonable engagement-
let alune the preliminaries-sucl i j
fate! '

' Surely you don't believe such non-
sense as that, Mies, stars smiling and
sucli like. You should have listened to
me, and not thrown away your money
for nothing.',

' Don't corne to rash conclusions,
Morris, you shall tell me what you

think of rny Seer when the next three-
monthe are over; as for myeelf I re--
serve j udgment-

'Bide ye yet, bide ye yet,
Ye dinna ken what'Ul hetide ye yet,"'

ehe hummed gaily to herself.
The following week Mr. Innes and'

hie daughters arrived. They had
made an excellent passage, and were-
delighted with the pleasant people they
had met and travelled with, and with-
ail they had done and seen during their
long absence. Katharine had been a
great favourite on board the Kunyqaroo,
and declared that she was quite low
spirited at saying good.bye to ber fel-
low-voyagers. 'Indeed,' she affirmed to,

Jes I'rn quite longing, to see Mr.
Vivian, and to talk over everybody-
and everything with himi.'

'And pray who rnay Mr. Vivian be,"
queried Jessie, ' and where do you ex-
pect to see himi'V

' Why, here of course ! Don't you.
know papa lias invited him to visit
us as soon as lie cornes to London-~
ji3ernard Vivian was the nicest of all
our friends of the Kangaroo; papa took
sucli a fancy to him. And that re-
minds me Jeesie of a funny thing that,
liappened, Harriet and 1 used to
laugli about it. He took sucli a won-
derful fancy to your pliotograpli. ilar-
niet sliowed it to him one day, wlien
we were talking about home, and lie
gazed at it for a long time, and said
you liad sucli an interesting face, and
asked all manner of questions about
you. You would liave been quite-
tlattered could you have heard hîm.
For my part, I think lie wilI bave very
bad taste not to admire the original.
stiil more.'

' That's very pretty of you, Kate,
but I think you are more likely to, be
the object of Mr. Vivian'a admiration
than poor littie me.'

Jessie could not help thinking of
this conversation that evening, as she
Bat over tlie lire in lier own room,.
thougli she laughed at lierself foir-
doing eo. She had thought very littie
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of the fortune that had been foretoid
.for her, b2ing too sensible a girl to,
have faith in aniytbingr of the kind;
but now it recurred to bier mind, that
it certainly wvas odd, taken in connec-
tion witli this incident of the photo-
,graph.

She began to feel quite interested in
Bernard Vivian's coming, and to
wonder what lie would be like-good
looking she hoped. She had a decided
aversion to plain men. Then she won-
dered if she shoul tell Katharine
,about the letter, but decided it was too
ridiculous to say anything about it-
and finally went to bed to dream that
-she and Bernard Vivian were being
photographied in a boat and that the
waves rocked so that thue operator
*couild neyer get a good negative.

Lt was not very long before Mr.
Innes annotinced to bis wife that Ber-
nard Vivian migit- be expected that
evening. H1e was to arrive by an early
train, and expected to, be witli theni at
dinner.

' Now, Jessie,' said Katharine, 'your
admirer is really coming at last, so
mind you wear your very prettiest
dress to.night. 1 have set my heart
on your making, a good impression.
Why, you littie goose ! 1 do bçlieve
you are actually blushing 1'

'Then I'in blushing for your frivol-
ity, Rate ; you are quite ridiculous
about this Mr. Vivian. Is there no
other of your "lKangaroos " you could
talk of for a change 1 1 only dress to
please myself, so f shall j ust appear as
1 usuaily do.'

And with a saucy tos% of the head,
Jessie sailed out of the room. Not-
withstanding this assertion, she did
take extraordinary pains witi lier
toilet tliat evening-trying on haif
a dozen dresses before she fixed on a
suitable one-narrowly escaped being
late for dinner, and entered the draw-
ing -room, feeling so horribiy self-con-
,scious that she heartily wished. Katha-
rine had kept the photograph episode
to herseIf. At dinner she was placed
opposite, to Bernard Vivian, and had

ample opportunity of observing what
manner of man he was. On the wliole,
slie decided his appearance was very
prepossessing indeed-lie miglit even
be called liandsome. H1e was about
thirty years of age, or thereabouts ;
tali and broadsliouldered, and liad an
exceedingly pleasant face ; kind, lion-
est, blue eyes, and a broad, intellectual
forehead. During dinner lie was too
mucli occupied ' doing the agreeabie'
tohis hostess and returning Katliarine's
playful badinage to pay niuch atten-
tion to Jessie ; but later in tlie even-
ing, wlien she went to the piano, lie
came to turn over lier music for
lier, and she soon found lierseif talk-
ing to him with as much eae as if lie
liad been a life-iong friend. She said,
afterwards, that lie gave lier the feel-
ing that she liad known him before;
indeed, his very words, and the cir-
cumstances of their meeting, seemed
familiar, as thougli this were but the
revival of a former friendship.

In the days that followed, they were
thrown muc 'h together. Bernard Vi-
vian hiad been so long, away froni Eng-
land that ho wau as eager for sight-
seeing as the veriest provincial let
loose in London for the first time. So
there were parties to, the gaileries, and
the opera, and theatre, in ail of which
Bernard contuived to, be at Jessie's
side. A nd then there were long after-
dinner chats in tlie music room, which
somehow nobody interrupted, and thus
Vivian's visit wore away until the
very last evening liad arrived. Mr&.
Innes and lier eider daughters had set-
tied themeelves% comfortably by the
drawing room fire, but Jessie, dp-af to
ail invitations to join tluem, retreated
to the other end of the room. ani be-
gan listiessly to turn over the heaves
of an album. Presentiy the gentle-
mren camne in from the dinirug room,
and in a few minutes more Jeasie saw
Bernard Vivian making lii way to-
wards lier.

' Have you anything very intereet-
ing there V lie said, sitting down by
lier side with the familiarity of oid ao-
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quaintanceship. 'Ali! I know that
book ; Miss Harriet's, is it not 1'

' Yes, 1 was just Iooking at these
Australian photograplis, liow beauti-
fully tliey are taken 1 So mucli better
than our English ones.'

'Are they1'hle said. 'Yes,IJthink
I have remarked them, but I sliould
like, if you wili allow me, to show you
an English one that, I think, is there,
and to tell you of a resolve I made
wlien I saw it.'

' A resolve,' she eclioed, laughing.
You excite my curiosity. 1 hope it

was a good one.'
'I1 will leave you to be the judge of

that, Miss Jessie. It was your own por-
trait that inspired my resolve. Wlien
1 first saw your face in your sister's
album I made up my mind there and
then, that if ever I readlied England
in safety I would try and win you for
my wife. I can hardly hope I have
done that yet, Jessie. I know I have
been premature, in speaking, but 1
could not go away to-morrow without
doing so; that must be my plea for for-
giveness. Tell me that you will at least
take time to consider your answer.'

E'ND.641

'No,' she said, faintly, turning away
her blushing face.

' No,'hle said, sorrowfully. '18 that
your answer.'

No. I'd-I'd rather answer now.'
Then you will give me some hope,'

lie said eagerly. 'You think you can
love me'

' Yes,' she replied demurely. II
think-- do love you-just a littie,,
but I arn quite sure I should neverliave
fallen in love with your photograpli.'

Thus, by a curious coincidence Jes-
sie Innes' fortune came true almoat
as it was foretold. Bernard Vivian's
home was in Australia, and-as lis stay
in England was limited, the wedding
day, thougli deferred- as long as possi-
ble, came within three montha from
the time of their engagement. Jessie
spent one more happy Christmas in the
home of lier girlliood, and tlien she
and Bernard were married in the most
orthodox mianner, and sliortly after-
wards sailed for their Australian home.
Morris is now as credulous as she was*
formerly incredulous, and is very fond
of telling How MISS JESSIE 'S FORTUNE
CAME TRUE.

A FRIEND.

F RIEND let me cail you-may I ? Friend to me:
And like a casket let that wide word be,

Wlierein, perdhance, some costiier treasure lies-
Wherein we hide, in clouds of close eclipse,
The faltering few thinge known to, lips and lips-_

Tlie many mute things known to eyes and eyes!

-From 'Poeme by Wm. Ml Mallock.
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MORALITY AND RELIGION AGAIN.-A WORD WITH MY
CRITICS.

BY W. D. LE SUEUR, B.A., OTTAWA.

'T was neither to be desired nor ex-
pected that the articles which ap-

peared in the January and February
numbers of this magazine should pass
without reply ; and I am glad to find
that two writers of recognized ability
and earnestness have undertaken to
maintain, in opposition to the natural-
istic views set forth in those articles,
that the Christian religion, considered
as a supernatural revelation, is neces-
sary to the moral life of the world.
Their arguments may be more con-
vincing to others than they are to me;
but, whether convincing or not, they
will help to stimulate thought upon an
exceedingly important subject, and
perhaps guide to an opinion some who
rightly declined to allow themselves
to be too much influenced by what was
said on one side only of the contro-
versy. My own hope is, that the ar-
guments on both sides will be carefully
weighed, and that the main question
at issue may be kept in view, rather
than any secondary or subordinate
questions. I ask nothing more for what
I have advanced than the most dispas-
sionate consideration. To receive theo.
logical doctrines, a specially submissive
frame of mind-so at least we are al-
ways told - is necessary ; and, of
course, where such a frame of mind can
be commanded, it matters little what
doctrines are presented, as their success
is assured beforehand. The advocate
of a naturalistic philosophy or morality
imposes no such condition; he is amply
content with simple candour and hon-
esty of mind. His appeal is to na-
ture, to human experience, to the rules

of every-day logic, and if the appeal
is not sustained, he is discomfited ; his
case cannot be saved by any subtleties
of interpretation, or by any masterly
strategy in argument. Knowing the
conditions of the controversy, I have
endeavoured to express myself with
simplicity, and I trust that my mean-
ing has been perfectly clear to every
reader. Let my plea for naturalism
in morals fail, if it must, but let it at
least be understood.

It does not seem to me that I have
been met in quite the same spirit as
that in which I myself approached the
discussion of the questions at issue.
My position was well-defined and of-
fered a very distinct mark for attack.
My opponents, on the contrary, seem
to me to take up no distinct position,
but merely to hover on the borders of
the old orthodoxy. They maintain, in
a general way, that ' religion,' by which
we are to understand Christianity, is,
to quote the words of one of themi,
' the very source and well-spring of
moral life;' but what are the articles
of the religion they have in view, they
are careful not to say. 'Fidelis' makes
a point of stating, that by religion he
does not mean theology. The first he
defines as 'the active principle which
binds the soul to God : which leads it
to look up to Him with love and rev-
erence, and to draw a portion of lis
life into its own.' The second is, 'what
men have believed, or thought, or fan-
cied about God.' But it is absolutely
necessary to believe, think, or fancY
something about God, before one can
love or reverence Him; so how theo'
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lIogy je going to be left out of the ac-
count it is hard to see. The difficulty
is, that many theologies have been im-
moral and delbasing in an extreme de-
gree ; but with such a theology how
-can there be sucli a religion as is de-
scribed 1 The thing le impossible, and
we may safely say that ' the active
principle' above referred to as sorne-
thing universal in its operation, is very
far indeed from being so, but is, on the
,contrary, the rare product of special
circumatances. ' Fidelis' admits, or
aeems to admait, thlat morality has an
independent basis of its own, and re-

-pudiates the idea that it is the creation
ýof religion, yet tells us a littie further
-on, in words already quoted, that reli-
-gion is ite ' very source and well-spring.'
To enable us to, understand this a littie
better, we are told that ' morality, in
its larger sense, includes religion.' 1
confess to having feit a littie bewil-
dered when I got to this point, but
that, no doubt, was due to the radical
incapacity for bigher viewe which the
~writer now in question so plainly dis-
covers in me.

I fail to see how the arguments
which 'Fidelie' successively unfolds
touch or invalidate my position. 'Love
to a person is the very strongest mo-
tive-power which can be applied to
human nature' To this I reply that
the expression is inaccurate ; 'love to
a person' is not a power that can be
applied Io human nature. We tbink,
as we read this, of a water.-power that
can be turned on or shut off at will ;
or of steam waiting to be let into the
cylinder of an engine. In either case,
the power exise prior to its applica-
tion ; whereas, how can ' love to a per-
son' exist before it is feit, or before it
inoves to action ? There je nothing
in the naturalistic tlieory of morals
to prevent those wbo hold it from do-
ing justice to the power of love,
aince love is a recognised element
of human nature, the progressive
development and purification of whicli
hs, to a certain extent, a matter of
history. Ail, therefore, that ' Fi-

delie' bas so, well said in praise of
love may be adopted in full by the
follower of Herbert Spencer, who can
produce fromn the natural history of
hurnanity many examples of the pre-
dominance of eecondary over primary
feelings and instincts. Love, indeed,
is not more strikingly exhibited by the
human race than by many of the
lower animais. The hien who faces the
hawk in defence of bier chickens; the
cat wbo flies riglit in the face of a
powerf ni dog to drive bim. away from
lier kittens, goes as directly counter to
the primai-y instinct of seif-preserva-
tion as the man who laye down bis
life for lis country.

'Fidelis' makes an extraordinary
etatement wlien lie saye that 'we live
in a world whaere tbe need of God lias
alway8 been one of the most urgent
neede of liumanity, and the thouglit
of God its strongest controlling power.'
There is, it seems to me, a singular
lack of sobriety in sucb language, eug-
gesting an uncliecked sentimentalisim
of a somewhat conventional kind. In
the most favoured nations of Clirieten-
dom we see nothing to juetify what ie
liere asserted ; and- what shall we eay
of ruder races in more primitive
times, or of the barbarous and savage
communities that still overspread'so
large a portion of the earth's surface?
Wbat practical man, conversant with
the ways of the world, really believes
that, speaking generally, conscience,
unaided by human law and unsupport-
ed by public opinion, is 'tlie strongeet
controliing power' in moderm society?
The fact je we ail know and feel liow
feeble and uncertain a thing conscience
je wlien unsustained by external in-
fluences ; and we consequently sur-
round rnorality with ail the safeguards
and sanctions that we can devise. I
should be the last to, deny that ' the
thouglit of *God' is witli many a very
powerful influence, and that in some it
dominates the wliole moral life; but
what I contend je that the develop-
ment of morality followe ite own
course, and tliat wliatever je healthf ul
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in any morality that is strongly tinged
by theology is of natural and human
origin. In theological morality-if
the expression may be used-there is
often much that is not beautiful, but
morbid, if not vicious ; but show me a
natural, disinterested love to man, and
it will not be difficult to prove that it
is in no wise dependent on theological
belief, or on any extra-mundane con-
siderations. The interest taken by a
person of but moderate natural sympa-
thies in one whom he believes to be in
danger (as the plain-spoken New
Testament bas it) of hell-fire, may ap-
pear to be very great, but it is no
trueiidication of the man's own moral
state, but simply of the strength of
the stimulus that bas been applied to
certain emotions. A man very lethar-
gic ordinarily may display great en-
ergy if lie has a chance of saving a
neighbour's life;but a display of energy
under such peculiar circumstances does
not fix our estimate of the man. There
is in the world a class of what may be
called religious busy-bodies-people
who, without being endued, so far as
anyone can see, with exceptional ben-
evolence or overflowing humanity,
are continually working out their own
salvation in some form or other of
quasi-benevolent activity. That, in
their rounds, they relieve some wants
and do some good, no one need wish
to deny ; but if we try to ascertain
what is essential in their characters,
we do not find much to contemplate
with delight. Are they quick of
sympathy where no religious interest
is to be subserved i Not particularly.
Are they remarkable for candour and
fair dealing 1 So, so. Is their inter-
est very great in all that elevates bu-
manity, apart from their own little
schemes i By no means. Have they
the charity that believeth and hopeth
all things, and that they can cast as a
mantle round even the sceptic who
places his own moderate estimate on
their labours i No, that is asking too
much. Are they people whom it
gladdens you to meet, and in whose

whole lives the power of a faith that
overcomes the world is clearly visible 1
No, it does you but little good to meet
them, and instead of faith you more
often see suspicions and timorousness.
Let no one assert, or suppose, that I
mean these remarks to apply to all
who engage in Christian work; I only
wish to maintain that much activity
that is pointed to as a proof of what
religion will prompt men to, is intrin-
sically of much less value than it
seems. Let me illustrate. Years ago.
I had a bosom f riend who, though
verging towards 'liberalism' in bis
opinions, was an active and much es-
teemed member of a Young Men'.
Christian Association. My friend died
rather suddenly, and I left my home in
another city to attend bis funeral.
His comrades of the Y. M. C. A. had
charge of the arrangements, and after
the burial I drove home with a cab-
full of them-a distance of some two
or three miles. During nearly the
whole drive their conversation con-
sisted of the most idle ' chaff,' and
evidently they had no appetite for
anything else. They were strangers
to me at the time-except that I was
introduced to them-and have re-
mained so since ; and I even forget
their names, for this was fourteen
years ago. But the impression made
upon'my mind was very lasting. These
young men, I said, conduct cottage
prayer-meetings and distribute tracts;
but their own natures have not been
elevated, they even lack the dignity
of moral seriousness.

' Fidelis' seems to forget that the
New Testament represents love to God
as secondary to love to man. ' Ie
who loveth not bis brother wbom lie

hath seen, how can he love God whoui
he hath not seen l' When love to
God supervenes as the perfect fruit
and final expression of love to man, it

no doubt lends a lofty ideality to all
the moral sentiments, and marks the

point to which all moral effort should
tend; but in love to God thus con-
ceived there is nothing that conflicts.
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-with the purest naturalism. What
'does St. Paul himself say ? ' Howbeit
that was not first which is spiritual,
but that which. is natural ; and after-
ward that which 18 spiritual. When
that which. is spiritual foilows that
wbich is natural in due order, it is
'truiy a development of the natural;
when it precedes, there is more or lesa
,of morbid and distorted growth. Hea-
-veniy affections grafted on a poor na-
ture have made the bigots, the perse-
-cutors, the formaiists, and the Tartuffes
of every generation.

I regret that my opponent aliould
find my statement of the doctrine of
.Justification so ' curiousiy crude and
incorrect.' Alas! many ideas that were
good enough for our simple forefathers,
who really did believe tlieir Bibles, are
1curiously crude and incorrect' in
these refining, days. J. A. Bengel was
:a respectable commentator in his day,i
and by some ia accounted so stili, to

.judge by the fine edition of bis ' Gno-
mon' produced by two Arnerican scho-
lars not s0 very many years ago. H1e
esays expressly that the act of justifi-
-cation, as the termi is used by iPaul,
9chiefiy consista ini the remission of

-sine ;' and that James uses the word
ivery much the same sense. XVhen

Paul says that ' by the deeds of the
law shall no fiesh be j ustified,' Bengel
-observes that the word 'j ustified ' ' ob-
'viously bears its judicial rneaning,'i
which, la precisely what I ventured, in
ray January article, to, suggest. A
'wider sense, Bengel points out, is at
times given to the word ; but Paul, lie
iiistinctly says, always. uses it in the
flarrower j udicial sense ' whenever lie
treats of God as justifying the sinner
by faith.' Now, as it happens, the
Passage quoted by G. A. M., which
gave rise to my reference to the doc-
-trine of Justification, is a palmary in-
8tance of the use of the word 'justi-
fication' in connection with faith.
'Theoiogy may indeed dlaim to rank as
,a Progressive science when that which
Was eateemed soundeet in exegesis; not

180 long ago, is now denounced as «'crude

jand incorrect.' Before quitting this
point, let me juat mention the liglit
which Bengel throws on the phrase
whicli I confessed my inabiiity to un-
derstand, ' raised again for our justifi-
cation.' H1e says that faith (which.
leadstojustification) flowsfromChrist's
resurrection, because 'the grouud of
our belief in God i8, that lie raised
Jesus Christ from the dead.' Accord-
ingly, if Christ had not been raised
from the dead, we could have had no
faith in God, and consequentiy no jus-
tification. I wonder if this aiso àa
crude and incorrect. Probably.

It seems that I have been unfortu-
nate, too, in niyreference to the Mosaic
code, which 1 arn accused of having
' most unfairly aspersed.' The unpre-
j udiced reacler of my article, however,
w-ill find that I did not ' asperse ' the
codle at al. fairly or unfairly, but sim-
p ly pointed cut that ini a priest-given
code, foi-mai sins, sncb as the breaking
of the Sabbatb, were apt to be treated
with mucli greater severity than es-
sential sins, such as crueity to, the
lieipiess. And I think the instance I
cited proved my point. 'IFidelis,' with
an ingenuity which, wouid win honours
in a court of law, asks : « la it likely
that any code wouid, &c., &c. V' and
' Is it not more reasonabie to suppose,
&c., &c. V' but realiy sucli fine weigh-
ing of probabilities in a simple matter
of this kind, la whoily superfluous ;
eapeciaiiy as the question at issue la
not as to the value of the ' code' com-
pared with other codes, but as to the
influence of theoiogy on the code. That
must be estimated, not byprobabilities,
but by facts.

As I pasa f rom point to point in my
critic's article, I encounter 80 many
evidences of prejudice and passion,
that it seems a hopeless task te try
to put in a right liglit ail the points
that (with, of course, the best inten-
tions in the world) lie lias put in a
wrong. To take, however, one more in-
stance :'1Fidelis' says that I favoured
the readers of the MONTHLY ' with a
sketch of "lthe so-cahled pious," which-
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is certainly not flattering.' From this,
any one would conclude, what is not
the case, that I embraced ail ' the so-
called pious' in my sketch. These were
mv 'words :'IParadoxical as it may
ser, what is called Ilworldliness" is
a vice prevailing chiefly among the s0-
called pious.' Far from saying that
ail the pious were worldly, I plainly
hinted that some of the worldly did not
fail witbin the class of the so-called
pious. And why did I say ' so- called l'
From a motive which ' Fidelig' ought
to respect; because, if I had not, iny
sentence would have read-' worldli-
ness is a vice prevailing chiefly among
the pious'-thus casting a stigma upon
a word which I mucli prefer to treat
with respect In my opinion, worldly
people, as I have described them, are
not pious; but many of them put on
an outward appearance of piety, and
deceive themselves into the belief that
their attention to forms and ceremonies
is a very meritorious thing. But not
only does ' Fidelis' do me this great
injustice, but he aggravates it by say-
ing that 1 represent the worldliness I
describe, as ' a specimen of the fruits
of Christianity.' For this charge there
is no semblance of evîdence whatever.
A perfervid zeal for a cause much
higher than that of ' cauld morality,' is
answerable for what I have no doubt
was, on the part of the writer, a mo-
mentary illusion.

Lastly, I arn confronted with the
miseries of this present life. How is
natural morality going to deal with
thernl1 Let me ask, how does orthodox
theology deal with them î The most
miserable, speaking generally, ini this,
life, are the most vicious; and what
are thtir prospects in the life beyond
the grave? What are the prospects of
the mass of humanity ? In the good
old times, when, as I said before, people
really did believe their Bibles, no doubt
whatever was felt that eternal burning
would be the fate of the rnajority of
mankind. Christ himself had said that
there were but few who found the
path of life, the niany taking the road

of destruction. Then as to, those who-
are destined for eternal bliss, are they
80 miserable here as to need a compen-
sation hereafter l Far frorn it; the
best will tell you that they have found
right-doing its owII exceeding great
reward. ' The air is full of the sound
of human weeping, blended with the
inarticulate wail of the animal crea-
tion.' What is going to be done for-
the lower animals in a better world we
are not informed ; but as to the human
weeping, it is largely an evidence of
past hurnan happiness. Who is there
who would escape from sorrow by sur-
rendering love ? The heart everywhere
responds to the poet's sentiment that

Tis better to have loved and lost,
Than neyer to have loved at ail.'

The ordinary theology, therefore, sim-
ply makes the situation worse as re-
5gards the miseries of life, seeing that
it proposes not only to perpetuate but
to aggravate the great mass of misery,
and to bestow its highest consolations
where consolation is least needed.
Natuiral morality, on the other hand,,
deals with the miseries of life by look-
ing at them, and trying to, uhderstand
them, with a view to removing them.
It does not treat sickness, or insanity
or accidents as dispensations of Provi-
dence, to be-warded off or remedied by
fasting and humiliation, but as evils-
springing from, speçi6ic and essentially
preventible causes. It does not trace
the breaking down of the Tay Bridge
to Divine dîspleasure at Sunday travel,.
but to defecta in the construction of
the bridge. It does not profess to be
able Bummarily to annihilate evil; but
at least it does not erect the eternity
of evil, in its most absolute form, into-
a dogma, and crush with denunciation
any tender soul who may wish to be
allowed to, cheriali a feeble, flickering
hope that there may be, some far-oiff'
cessation to the agonies of the innu-
merable ' wicked.' It iis very signifi-
cant to observe how readily such wri-
ters as ' Fidelis' assume the necessay'
perpetuity of evil in this world. They'
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do so because they have the mental
habit of making this world a kind of
foil to the next. Having such a huge
capital of happiness to draw upon in
the hereafter, they can afford to keep
this world very poor. ' How is it
going to help,' I am asked, ' this mass
of wretched and forlorn humanity to
be told that, after an infinite number
of successive generations have lived
and suffered and gone out in darkness,
this world may possibly become a more
comfortable caravanserai for future
equally transitory beings ' I really
wonder that any one who knows how
widely diffused happiness is in the
world, how much more there is of
laughter than of weeping, how excep-
tional, upon the whole, are moments
of pain, and how salutary pain is in
warning us against dangers to our
physical organization ;-I wonder, I
say, that any one who knows these
things-and who does not ?-should
speak of ' this mass of wretched and
forlorn humanity,' and explain, as I
understand this writer to do, that this
' mass'includes nine-tenthsof the race.
There is something, from my point of
view, to cause indignation in such an
aspersion of the condition of things on
the earth. As if singularly to confirm
a statement made in my January arti-
cle, that 'anacreontic tastes and habits'
have not a little to do with a despair-
ing estimate of this life, it is from the
poet Burns that ' Fidelis' borrows the
phrase ' wretched and forlorn.' Burns
had his own hours of wretchedness ;
and thousands who have shared his
faults have had their hours of wretch-
edness, but not of such a nature as to
give them any very valid claim for
compensating bliss hereafter. As if
Burns, however, was not enough to
point a moral, ' Fidelis,' who, Balaam-
like, seems compelled to do my argu-
ment more good than harm, gives us a
stave from an Eastern sensualist
and cynic, who tells us, with no doubt
great truth as regards his own experi-
ence, that
' Yeterday this day's madness did prepare.'

Precisely ; if he had not made a fool
of himself yesterday, he would not
have been a lunatic to-day ; and would
not have called upon all the world to
drink itself dead drunk because men
cannot tell whence they come or whi-
ther they go.

As I read the conclusion of ' Fide-
lis's article, I cannot but feel that there
is some sad misunderstanding upon
his part of my true position. When I
find myself represented as having
maintained that ' to lose Christ, and
life, and immortality, is to lose nothing
material from our moral life,' I ask
myself, when and where did I so much
as speak of losing Christ, and life, and
immortality i I could not, indeed, so
much as explain with any confidence
what my opponent nieans by 'losing
Christ,' nor could I attempt to say in
what sense the word 'life'is here used.
The last thing I should desire would be
to deprive any one of the finer and
purer elements of their moral life. I
only ask for harmony and regularity
of development. Let the flower be
what it may, so long as it is truly a
flower,-truly an evidence-of the
vigorous vitality of the moral nature.
I could not possibly bring myself to
quarrel with anyone for the ideas or
imaginations or beliefs which he asso-
ciated with his highest moral senti-
ments. I may, for my own part, find
all creeds and liturgies a mere embar-
rassment, but I have no fault to find
with those who clothe their best
thoughts and aspirations in the lan-
guage of creeds and liturgies. It is
when the natural order of things is
inverted, and consequent moral con-
fusion is threatened, that I enter a
protest. If ' Fidelis' only understood
this thoroughly, he would be more pa-
tient with me, and would not accuse
me of doing so manythingsthat I never
did, and never thought of doing. Let
me say finally, before turning to the
paper of my other opponent, that I am
not in the least moved by the ' frank
confession' of the Agnostic who is
brought forward to show me what I
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ouglit to say, and how I ought to feel,
holding the opinions I amn reported to,
bold. I fail to see that the Agnostie
in question bas any right to bind others
to bis way of thinking; and I take the
liberty, for my own part, of diflering
from him and his 'terrifie oracles' in
loto.

In turning to the Rev. W. F. Ste-
venson's paper, ' Morality and the Gos-
pel,' I muet acknowledgre, at the outset,
the kind terme in which he more than
once refers to nme in Lhe course of his
argument. H1e denounces me, indeed,
very strongly in one place, but, upon
the whole, I feel that I amn not as
great a criminal or as sinister a char-
acter ini hie opinion as in that of ' Fi-
delis.' Perhaps, therefore, there je
more chance of our ending by under-
standing one another. I meet, how-
,ever, at the outset, in bis paper, state-
nients scarcely lese extravagant than
those of hie companion-in-arme. Hie
says : 'This, at least, is true, that the
doctrine [of the Cross] came to a very
corrupt world and acted "llike a
charm" in changing it. What real
truth is there in this 1 Why, nearly
two thousand years of the 'Gospel
dispensation' have gone by and the
charm je stili to work. What were
the morals of Constantinople centuries
after the introduction of Christianity ?
What were the morals of the Middle
Ao'es 1 What did Christianity de-
generate into in the East generally ?
Mr. Stevenson saye : ' Look into Juve-
nal'e satires' and then look at the
early Churcb. Well, we can look at
tbe Church, and we can also look at
Such a character as Marcus Aureliue,
who was not of the Churcb. Then, if
we wvant to flnd, after long centuries
of Christian teaching and charm-work-
ing, the foulest pages that perbaps
,were ever written, we shali find them.
in the writings of Rabelais, the parieh
priest ; if we want te flnd prurience
cul tivated as an art, we shall find it in
the works of the Bey. Laurence Sterne;
if we want te find unmitigated nasti-

nees, we bave only-to make a com-
panion of a certain Very Reverend
Dean of St.iPatrick'e. One may turn
from Plautus to iFielding, and not be
conecious that anything in the interval
bas acted 'hlike a charni. Let me
quote, on this subject, an authority
who je entitled te, speak with sorne
weight. ' It je indeed by no means
clear,' says Dr. Newman, ' that
Christianity has at any time been of
any great spiritual advantage te tbe
world at large. The general temper of
mankind, taking man individually, is,
what it ever was, restiese and discon-
tented, or sensual, or unbelieving. In
barbarous times, indeed, the influence
of the Church wvas successful in effect-
ing far greater social order and exter-
nal decency of conduct than are known
in heathen countries ; and at all times
it wiIl abash and check excesees which
conscience itself condemns. But it
bas ever been a restraint on the world
rather than a guide to pereonal virtue
and perfection on a large scale ; itia
fruits are negative.

' True it je that in the more ad-
vanced periode of society a greater in-
nocence and probity of conduct and
courtesy of manners will prevail ; but
theEte, though they have sometinies
been accounted illustrations of pecu-
liar Christian character, have in fact
no necessary connection with it. For
why shou]d they not be referred to
that mere advancement of civilization
and education of the -intellect wbich
je surely competent te produce theni.

...And if this ho the case, do we
not compromise the dignity of Christi-
anity by anxioualy referring unbeliev-
ers te the effecte of the Gospel of
Jesug in the world at large, as if. a
sufficient proof of its divine enigin,
when the sanie effecte, te all appear-
ance, are the result of principles wbich.
do net Ilspring froni the grace of
Christ and the inspiration of Hie
Spirit 1" l' -Iet it ho assumed,
thon, as net needing preef, that the
freedom of thought, enlightened. equi-
tablenesa and amiablenees which are
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the oflspring of civilization, differ far
more even than the piety of formi or
of emotion fromn the Christian spirit,
as being "lnot pleasant to, God, foras-
mucli as they spring not of faith in
Jesus Christ, yea, rather, doubtiess,
having the nature of s3in."' *

This is a long quotation, but service-
able, 1 think, as a corrective to such
loose statements as the one we have
been considering, viz., that 'Christian-
ity came into a very corrupt world
and acted Illike a charmi" in clianging
it.' It furnishes an answer, too, to those
numerous partizans of the curreîît
theology who attribute ail the conve-
niences and improvements of modern
life to Christianity. Dr. Newman
niakes a present to the world of ' f ree-
dom of thought and enlightened equi-
tableness and arniableness,' as being
of its own native growth. In one of bis
poems, as 1 pointed out in my Janu-
ary article, lie hands over to us, in the
saie just and liberal spirit, ' peace,
ch astised desires, good-will, and rnercy.'
Bis concessions remind one of the
' few acres of snow' ceded by Louis
XV. to England. Upon those few
acres a great community has arisen,
and a mighty nation may yet estab-
lish itself. So, upon the fragments
of natural virtue tlirown to us by Dr.
Newman, the happiness of the hu 'man
race may well be buit. He concedes,
in fact, ail that the naturalistic school
cames to dlaim, and if there be any
higlier forma of virtue than those lie
names,they will not be lacking in their
due time and place.

It would be liard for any one to
blunder more inexcusably than my
reverend critic lias done in the follow-
ing sentence: ' We are told that an
appeal to man's interest is "lnot iglit,"
and even Ilflagrantly wrong," f rom
whicli it seeme to follow that the
utilitarian morality must be a vemy
'wicked thing, since it ia an appeal to
inan's interest fromn firet to laet.' 1
neyer said anything like what je here

& 'Oxford University Sermons,' page 40, aeq.

imputed to me. I said that ' to try and
in/luence belief by an appeal to men's
interesta is not right,' a position which
in no way conflicts with the utilita-
rian theory of morals. We ail know
that wliere a man's interests are toucli-
ed, it is liard to get him. to judge riglit-
eous j udgment, or to decide simply ac-
cording to, the evidence; and therefome,
where we want an unpervemt-ed intel-
lectual activity, wve should as mucli as
possible keep intemests out of sight.
On the other hand, in practical mat-
ters, an appeal to intemesta is al ways in
place. Ail this is very simple, and
liow an acute writer, like the 11ev. Mr.
Stevenson, cornes to misquote me so
badly, witli sucli confusing results, is
liard to understand. I think, however,
t.hat, under the circunistances, I am
entitled to suggest to my critic for lis
future guidance the following ride:
Wlien your understanding of any
writer, witli wli it is wortli while to
liold controversy, leads to some very
ridiculous conclusion, look back and
see if you have not misunderstood, and
liaply misquoted, lim.

I arn next represented as liaving
maintained that ' there je no connec-
tion between the principles of morals
and what is called "lreligion."' This
again is inaccumate. In my Febmuary
article (page 166), I allowed an im-
portant place to religions, in the
xnoulding botli of societies and of indi-
viduals; but what I specifically dis-
puted in my January article was, that
' any particular theological doctrine is
now, or lias heretofore been,' neces-
sary to sucli moral life as is iuiplied in
the. integration and permanence of
societies; the writem wliom I first cri-
ticized having stated that ' the doc-
trine of the.Cross' was necessamy to
keep the world from, becoming ' altoge-
tliey corrupt.' My present critic sum-
mons me to say whether ' the facté and
pririciples revealed in the Ilebrew and
Christian Seriptures, have no connec-
tion with human goodness' The ques-
tion je sudh an enommous one that there
je no getting far enough f rom. it to
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take it all in. Let any one for a
moment think what an incongruous
mass he will have before him if he
tries to take ' the facts and principles '
out of the Bible, in order to ascertain
whether they have any connection
with human goodness. The task, how-
ever, is unnecessary, for everything
which is capable of influencing conduct
at all, for good or bad, bas some con-
nection with goodness. The Thoughts
of Pascal, and Byron's Don Juan, both
have some connection with goodness;
but what of that ? If Mr. Stevenson
really wants a definite answer, he must
come a little closer to the point.

My critie does well, however, in
laying down some definite, or seem-
ingly definite, propositions of bis own
in relation to the question at issue.
Morality, he says, is indebted to ' the
Gospel' for three things: a basis, a
type, and an impulse. Good ; but how
about the races that lived and died
before there was a gospel? How about
those now living who never heard of
it 1 How about that increasing por-
tion of the modern civilised world
which has thrown over the whole mi-
raculous element in the Gospel? There
were brave men before Agammenon,
and there werevirtuous men before the
Apostles. All that Mr. Stevenson can,
with any show of justice, claim for the
Gospel, is, that it has aided the cause
of morality, brought higher moral con-
quests within reach of the human race.
Let us, however, consider more closely
the points he makes.

1. The Gospel supplies 'an unchange-
able basis for the sense of obligation,'
by tracing back our moral impulses
' to the character of the First Cause.'
Alas ! this will not do. ' Our moral
impulses '-whose 1 Does the Gospel
trace back all the moral impulses that
have ever swayed the heart of man to
the character of the First Cause ? It
was a moral impulse that led Paul to
aid in the stoning of Stephen-so at
least he tells us; and a terrible page
of history might be filled with the
record of what has been done under

moral impulses. But possibly Mr. Ste-
venson means, by moral impulses, ab-
solutely rigkt impulses. The question
then erises, which are our absolutely
right impulses? Who knows 1 All
we can be certain of is, that it is right
to wisli to do right. In other words,
we may, even when in doubt what
course to take, feel sure that there is
a right course if we only knew it. Now,
that unknown right course-what is
it I Some arbitrary and, to mortals,
unintelligible placitun of the First
Cause, or some course having a defi-
nite relation to the interests of those
beings whom our action will affect I If
the former, we can never arrive at it
except by special revelation; and, hav-
ing arrived at it in that way, can only
follow it out blindly. If the latter,
and if, on account of its relation to the
happiness of animate beings, it is ap-
proved by the First Cause, then why
not by us, as the result of an act of di-
rect perception. In other words, if
we suppose actions to have intrinsic
qualities which commend them to the
Divine Being, and cause Him to en-
join them upon us,,why, if we can our-
selves perceive those qualities, can we
not enjoin them upon ourselves ? If
we know the reason why an act is right
in the Divine sight, we surely should feel
its rightness ourselves by a spontane-
ous act of moral judgment. If, on the
other hand, we merely obey the sup-
posed mandates of Power, delivered to
us by priests or written in a book, all
morality is at an end. If Mr. Steven-
son will therefore only look a little
closer, he will see that the only un-
changeable basis for morality lies in the
relations of conduct to results.

2. The Gospel contributes to morals
a type of character. If by ' the Gos-
pel' is meant any system whatever of
doctrines in regard to Jesus Christ,
then I challenge the statement that,
we are indebted to the Gospel for the
type of character referred to. If the
New Testament simply is meant, then
I readily acknowledge that it unfolds
a character of unique beauty and
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grandeur, and one that bas greatly in-
fluenced the moral history of the race.
This is an historical truth which, 1
trust, 1 have neyer shown any disposi-
tion to dispute. To grant this does
not in the least invalidate the position
of those who, believe in the natural
origin and development of rnorality,
any more than it invalidates the
science of language to admit that the
Greekilanguage ini particular ensh rined
a literature of inestimable value. My
critic uses strong expressions at this
point of lis argument. He character-
izes my statement that ' the ordinary
duties and charities of life have owed
but little to, religion,' as ' utterly un-
true,' and avers that 'the charities are
the outgrowth of the Gospel almoat
exclusively.' Let him then go back
with me to the early years of the i 7th
century, when the Recollet Fathers
were doing a noble work in trying to,
Christianize the North American In-
dians. Let him, take up the history
written by that good, simple soul, if
ever there was one, Gabriel Sagard
Théodat, and learn from him whether
&'charities' spring alniost exclusively
from the Gospel. ' I do not know,'
says the good father, ' what you may
think of it, but 1 have received so
many kindnesses from them (the In-
dians) that I would rather 'travel
round the world with them than with
many Christians, and even ecclesias-
tics.> ' Do them littie favours,' he
says elsewhere, ' and you will receive
f ar more than an equivalent.' Again,
referring to very difficult circumstances
in which he was placed, he says : ' I
could only flnd consolation in God and
in the humsnity of my savages, which
was plainly shown in the compassion
they had for me, and the assistance
they afforded me. What it was in
their power to do was not mucli, but
their good-will pleased me greatly, and
encouraged me to, have, patience, a
virtue, indeed, which I learnt better
from them than I had done in the
school of the world ; so that T can say
with truth that I found more good ini

them than I had ever imagined before.
They ail show humanity towards thos-
who are not their enemies, whether
strangers or others' Again : ' Would
to, God that they were converted ; but
yet I fear greatly that if they became
Christians they would lose their sim-
plicity and repose-not because the-
law of God involves such a necessity,
but because the corruption that has:
crept into the Christian world com-
municates itself easily to, these con-
verted barbarians.' The good father
wanted to convert them, yet was al-
most af'raid that, Christianized, they
would degenerate. Hie tells us again
how much delicacy of feeling these.
poor savages showed in neyer criticis-
ing any feast to which they were in-
vited, aiways taking, for granted that
their entertainer and bis cook had
done their best. ' Without flattery,'
he says, ' it must be acknowledged
that the Hurons have something in
them more commendable than we have-
ourselves, and that if thiey were hr-
tians they would be better Chriâtians
than we.' There are many more pas-
sages that I could quote showing how
far advanced these poor Indians were-
in a knowledge and observance of the
' ordinary duties and charities of life,
while there is not a word to show that
any religious notions they entertained
affected them at all in their relations.
with one another. Their religion
consisted chiefly in a belief in evil
spirits, and an extraordinary faith
in dreams. Where a religion is firmly
established,"people are apt to, attribute
too much toý its influence. There are-
foolieh people living now who think
they could not possibly be honest,
truthful, or kind but for their tbeo-
logical beliefs. They have littie idea
how impossible it would be for them,
in a world constituted like ours, to
discard thesevirtuestotallywithout the.
most serious inconvenience to them-
selves; and little idea, too, how much
of the stimulus te right action comes.
from the approval of their neighbours.

3. The third thing supplied to morals.
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by the Gospel is an impulse. Well, tak-
ing the Gospel to mean the narrative of
the life of Jesus Christ, 1 should he the
last to deny that it supplies an impulse.
We cannot hear of any noble life with-
out being the better for it ; and in the
G~ospel we hear of the noblest life of
all. At the samie time, the impulse
communicated to many minds by the
Gospel narrative, as commonly pre-
sented, is flot of a wholly satisfactory
,character. Emotional people, hearing,
the Gospel story, are apt to imagine
that they can overleap ail bounds and
intervals by the power of faith ; and
their failure to make good their high
professions brings scandai on the cause
of religion. Virt ue is safer when it
does not aini so high, or at least when
it takes a more reasonable survey of
the difficulties it is likely to encounter.
The impulse, too, is of a doubtf ul char-
acter, in so far as it disguiscs the es-
sentially human foundations of moral-
itv, and in so far as it substitutes per-
8onal loyalty to Christ for loyalty to
mankind. 'The love of Christ con-
straineth us,' seems to Mr. Stevenson
a talisman of inestimable virtue. \Vell,
if man cannot love bis fellow-man
without first loving Christ, let him. by
a]l nîans begin by loving Christ. Btt
whv, if love is possible to us at aIl,
-should we not say, ' The love of man
constraineth us' ?

I must pase over a ' dilemma' which
my critic constructs for me, with the
-simple remark that there is nothing
whatever in it. it would be easy to
show how it fails to hold, but space is
becoming precious and the point is
of trifling importance. When it is
said that in my articles may be noted
4an undertone of willingness to be sat-
isfied with small mercies in a moral
point of view,' or in other words, that
1 discourage wvhat, in an article pub-

iihda couple of years ago, 1 myseîf
-called ' idealismn in life,' I can only re-1
-ply that niy critic lias; not taken the
trouble to understand my meaning.
-, The idealist is naturally distressed'
1 said, ' at the thouglit of failure iii

the realisation of his ideal ; but is it
riglit for him to say that ail is loat
because his dreami i8 not fulfilled V' If
the Rev. Mr. Stevenson had only kept
in view, as I think lie miglit have
done, the thesis against which I was
arguing, viz., that ' the apostolic doc-
trine of the Cross can alone keep the
world from becoming, altogether cor-
rupt,' lie would have been saved from
some m-isapprehensions and some waste
of effort.

There is a tonle in iny critic's article
-not an undertone cither-of jaunty
confidence more suited, if 1 may ven-
ture the opinion, to the tea-meeting
platform than to the literary arena. I
doubt whether lie was called upon to
express his wvonder as to where I go
to church, or whether I go at ail. It
is enoughi to prove my statements
wrong ( if that can be done), without
discussing my personal practice. The
statement, in my February article,
whidh stiggested these distrcssing
doubts as to iny use of ' the means of
grace,' is one which I have no hesita-
tion in repeating, namely, that the
pulpits of the land are emphatic ini
l)roclaimilig the havoc that scepticism
is making in society. And what is
the specific statement which my jubi-
lant opponent opposes to thîs-that
the pulpit but rarely refers to the ad-
vance of scepticism i no, nothing so
satisfactory as that, but this: ' that
the great maJority of thoughtful -and
intelligent Christian people, while
conscious of more or less difficulty ini
adj usting the different aspects of their
tbinking [mark the happy definite-
ness of the language] so as to forai a
consistent whole, are possessed with a
flrm and unalterable faith that the
main truths of the Gospel, as gathered
iup in the manifestation and work of
Christ, will stand every strain, and
finally risc into universal acceptance.'*'
Theee intelligent people t.hen are con-

1 hapve veitured to mark the whole of this us a
quotation, for cotivenience' sake, thouigh the order
of the %words in the be6-iainiug has been aIightly
altered.
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sejous of a ' strain' upon the doctrines
they hold, or profess to hold ; and
what is their confidence 1 ' That the
main truths of the Gospel, as gathered
up inl the manifestation and work of
Christ,' will stand that and every
strain. But, in the name of honesty,
what do these words mean 1 Anything
or nothing 1 They might be used in
the intere8t of the severest orthodoxy,
or the vaguest latitudinarianism. The
trutks of the Gospel, or of anything
else, for that matter, will, of course,
stand every strain; and how these
truths are affected by being ' gathered
up in the manifestation and work of
Christ,' no living soul could say witli-
out having direct access to the mmid
of the writer ; and even then I arn
not sure but that the task would be
found impossible. Mr. Stevenson, no
doubt, could speak more plainly if lie
tried ; lie could tell us whether by
' the truths of the Gospel' lie meant
the doctrines of the evangelical reli-
gion, or whether his theology limits
itself to a belief in Christ as the
moral upraiser of mankind.

It is liard to understand liow pro-
fessional-what shbal we caîl it 1-
complacency could so run away with
a man of Mr. Stevenson's intelligence
as to lead him, to ask, in his most
triumpliant (and least seemly) tone,
what I know of Biblical research
apart from what Christian divines
have tauglit me. Let me humbly an-
swer that what I know altogether is
not mucli, but I have had the appor-
tunity of learning from, Strauss and
F. C. Baur, from. Kuenen and Keim,
from Rénan and Schérer and Michel
Nicholas, from. Francis Newman and
Greg, from, Chief -Justice Hianson,
from, R. W. Mackay, from the author
of ' Supernatural ]Religion.' These
and many other names of Biblical
critics, who have not been Cliristian
divines, must be as well known to my
opponent as to me; but the ' divines'
loom. so large in the field of his vision
as to ahut the others completely out.
Some strong language on my part

miglit not be unnatural here, but I
forbear. Let the reader make his.
comments.

Apparently, my meaning was quite-
misunderstood wlien I said that a sign
of the prevailingweaknessof belief was,
that it was accounted dangerous te
80 mucli as toucli the text of the-
Bille, even with the view of render-
ing it more correct. What I referred
to was the dread expressed in many
quarters as to the probable effect of
undertaking a new translation of the
Bible. There was a pressing need for
the thing to be done ; and yet many
good people have felt, and stili feel, a.
nervous dread lest alterations of
pliraseology miglit impair the tradi-
tional auvhority of the text, and sug-
gest doubts where they were neyer
suggested before. My critic appar-
ently understood me to mean that men
were afraid now-a-days to examine
the text in the liglit of a critical
scholarship, an idea which liesays, in
his mild manner, is 'only not out-
rageousty offensive, because it is se
infinitely ludicrous.' It miglit have
occurred to him. tliat by ' touching the
text' I meant altering it, which no
individual critic lias any autliority to
do. But let that pass: beside his
other misunderstandings this is one of
trifling account.

The last great gun that is fired at
me is in connection witli my alleging,
as one of the signa of the times, that
' augurs try not to laugli in one an-
other's faces.' Mr. Stevenson rightly
und4ratands this as implying that
some clergymen do not tliemselves
fully believe the doctrines they preadli.
He neyer could have supposed it to be,
intended to apply to ail clergymen,
but only to sudh a number as to give
the statement significance, and make
it, if true, a real sign of the times.
Now, witli this limitation, whicli was
always in my thouglit, and whidli any
candid literary man would have been
prepared to apply to the statement as.
at firet made, I have not the least
hesitation in standing by what I said ;
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and the IRev. Mr. Stevenson may lay
in, and exhaust, another large stock
-of violent terms without driving me
<mne inch from my position. My Ian-
guage le «'offensive,' ' preposterously
false,' ' sanderous,' and what flot ;
but wlien, in the number of this maga-
-Zine for July, 1879, 1 quoted the Rev.
Phillips Brooks, of Boston, to very
much. the same effect as what I have
now ventured to say on my own re-
-sponsibility, why did no one, why did
not the iRev. Mr. Stevenson, rush into
print and denounce Mr. Brooks, one
-of the best known and most highly re-
spected ministers of the Episcopal
Churcli in the United States, as a
sianderer and ail the reat of it î Mr.
Stevenson is very ready with his
' prave 'orts' against one who prob-
ably gets littie sympathy in the
-circles in which lie moves, but lie
would probably hesitate long before
applying sinniar vituperation to a
man of Mr. Brooks's reputation and
influence. 'There is nothingso, ter-
rible,' says Mr. Brooks in the Mrince-
ton Review for Mardi of last year, ' as
the glimpses we get occasionaily into a
minister's unbelief ; and sometimes the
confusion which. exists below seems to
be great j ust in proportion to the liard
positiveness of dogmatismu men see
upon the surface.' 'llow many men,'
lie asks, ' in the ministry to-day believe
in the doctrine of verbal inspiration,
which our fathers held, and how many
,of us have frankly told the people that
we do not believe it ? I know,' le adds,
1 the old talk about holding the out-
works as long as we can, and then re-
treating to the citadel ; and perliaps
there lias hardly been a more mischiev-
ous metaplior than this. The minis-
ter who tries Io rwkde his people beliere
whal he questions, lin order Io keep (hem
from questioningy whtal he believes, knows
very little about the workings of the
buman heart, and lias but littie faith
in truth itself.' Again, ' a large ac-
ýquaintance with clerical 111e [as large
probably as Mr. Stevenson's] lias led me
*10 think that almost any company of

clergymen gathering togetlier and talk-
ing f reely to, each other will express
opinions which would greatly surprise
and at the same 'time greatly relieve tlie
congregations who ordinarily listen to
those ministers. Now just see what
tliat means. Lt means that in these
days, when faith is liard, we are deliber-
ately mnaking il harder, and are making
ourselves liable to the Master's terrible
rebuke of the Scribes and iPlarisees
of old: IlTliey bind lieavy burdens
and grievous to, be borne, and lay them
on men's shoulders, but they them-
selves will not move tliem witli one of
their fingers."' And these gentlemen
meet under circumstances which com-
pel tliem to keep up the pretence of
believing more than tliey do, and yet
preserve a perfect gravity. 1 conjec-
tured that it required an effort to do
this, and I was shockingly 'offensive.'
Supposing tliey do it witliout an ef-
fort-what then?1

The Rev. Mr. Stevenson is very
much mistaken if lie imagines for a
moment that lie can blow away a dif-
ficulty of this kind by a storm of liard
words. Hie is not the only man who
sees ministers in their undress, nor ie
l so far as I know, the one accredited

and competent observer. Moreover I
would suggest to 'him tliat until bis
own language on doctrinal questions
becomes a littie less ambiguous it would
be well not to carry things with too
higli a liand. We have already weigyhed
b is phrase about 'the tru ths of the -Gos-
pel as gatliered up in the manifesta-
tion and work of Christ,' and now, in
the conclusion of bis article, we have
a ricier sample stili of liow not to say
it. He allows that a sliaking is going
on in matters of doctrine, and that no
one can tell exactly beforehand wliat
will witlistand the sliaking. But
' many of us,' lie says, not ah, believe
that the unshakable residue ' will in-
clude ail that we most value iii our
present convictions, that the proces:3
will issue in the firm. establishment of
the Gospel of our Great Master, purged
of its foreigu accretions.' Here againy
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anything, everything, or nothing.
' What we most value in our present
convictions'-who knows what that is?
'Foreign accretions' - who knows
what they are? The whole miracu-
loue element in the New Testament
may turn out to be a foreign accretion.
The author of this language bas surely
forgotten what lie set out to do, viz.,
to malntain that a naturalietic view
of the origin and development of mo-
rality le not tenable. Does be sup-
pose that such vague phrases as these
can avail in such a controversyl1 We
expect that the adývocate of supernat-
uralism in morale will show us plainly
where and ln what forms the super-
natural influence or interference la ex-
-erted, and show it producing resuits
whicli cannot reasonably be ascribed

to, the natural order of things. Nei-
ther of my opponents bas done this,
but until they grapple with their task
in this way tbey will convince none
wlio were not convinced before.

Here I take leave of this discussion
for the present. I mucli regret that
80, mucli space lias been taken up with
explanationa upon points of minor im-
portance; but, as I had been assailed.
in language whicli implied that the be-
lievers in the evolutionièt, tlieory of
morals were very unfortunate in their
advocate, 1 feit thst tlie blame and
opprobrium cast upon me reated, until
met and repelled, upon the cause.
This la my apology to the readers of tlie
MONTHLY for an article into whicli the
pereonal element entera far more than
la te my own taste.

THE CIIILD-MUSICIAN.

BY AUSTIN DOBSON.

ilE liad played for his lordship's levee,
H1e liad played for ber ladyship's whim,

Till the poor littie liead was lieavy,
And the poor littie brain would swim.

And the face grew peaked and eerie,
And the large eyes etrange and briglit,

And tliey eaid-too late-' H1e la weary!
H1e ehll reat for, at leaet, to-nigh t!'

But at dawn, wlien the birds were waking,
As tliey watcbed in the silent room, 0

With the sound of a strained cord breaking,
A eomething snapped in the gloom.

'Twas a String of hie violoncello,
And tliey heard him etir in lis bed:

'Make rooni for a tired little fellow,
Kind God 1-' was the last that lie said.

Prom ' Proverba in I'orcelain.
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THIE LATE HONOURABLE GEORGE BROWN.

IT is fitting that the recent lamented
death of the Hon. George Brown

should be chronicled in these pages,
where for inany years, in the monthly
summary of 'Current Events,' bis
name figures in connection with the
journalism and the political leadership
of the party which owned his power-
fui sway. The tragic deed which, in
the midst of ever-active life and ex-
acting duty, cut short his career, lias
called forth immense and wide-spread
sympathy-a sympathy ail the more
marked as it lias corne alike frorn
friend and foe. In the presence of
the grave, pol itical animosity and per-
sonal feud have been alike forgotten,
and only those traits of individual
character which endeared him to bis
intimates, or that sturdy element in
lis nature whicb compelled public
respect, have been remembered and
dwelt upon. lis death has carried
grief into many Canadian homes,
where his memory will be long
cherished as that of a true patriot and
a staunch friend of the people.

How great a part of the political past
was Mr. Brown, those familiar witli
the history of the earlier portion of
the last thirty years best know. He
came upon the scene of Canadian
politics at a time when public
affairs wanted both the mould and
direction of a strong mind and an in-
domitable wilI. The possessor of these,
in ample measure, Mr. Brown soon
won the position of leader of that
party which, in its earlier days, rightly
claimed the titie of Reforru, and by
whom it lias been ably and vigorously
led until now. The many public ser-
vices rendered to Canada by Mr.
Brown in these years must ever form
an important chapter in the historical

annaIs of this country. That hitherto
some of these services have commended
themselves to but a section of the
community is the result, of course, of
their having been rendered ini the
name of party, and occasionally with
the weapons whichi party not infre-
quently descends to use. Few, how-
ever, have connected Mr. Brown's
name with unworthy personal motives
in bis party triumphs, and the broader
vision of coming years will regard
them in a stili more favourable liglit.
In the main, they are those that have
already proved a gain to the country,
and conferred somewhat of blessing
upon the people. As yet, bis death is
too recent a(lequately to aplpraist~ their
value, or dispassionately to treat of
them. In the future they will not
want, at least, a chronicler.

Mr. Brown's death, it may be
added, closes an era in the political
his',ory of the Dominion, which,
whatever its achievements, looks yet
to the morrow for tliat blossom of
national life which, so far, the public
men of Canada have seen but in the
bud. Lt may be churlish, but it i8
only the truth, to say that much of
promise in the young life of the coun-
try has been unduly repressed in its
coming into fiower by not a few of
those who have had to do with the
nation's nurture, lest a premature
fruiting should do harm to the tree.
This we cannot but think unwise, for
nations, like plants, may be killed in
the process of dwarfing; and we know
that a too-prolonged repression of mna-
turity may cause the plant to sicken
and diea Collective interests, it should
not be forgott 'en, moreover, should
ever have place before individual con-
viction, and the truest patriotismn is
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that which discerne what is for the
greatest good, and lends a willing
hand to promote it. In regard to,
this matter, the tide of public feeling
is now at one's feet, and the states-
mnanship of the f uture wilI be ap-
praised by the degree of aid given to
the nation-ward tendencies of Canada,
and by the amount of sympathy mani-
fested in lier highest aspirations. The
new men stepping forward into public

-RIOUND TI

A NEGATIVE TO AN AFFIRMA-
TIVE.

IOBSERVE that our old friend of
Newfangle is out again, this turne

under a less delusive nom de plame, on
the Woman Question. H1e is easily
known, for one thing, by his favourite
illustration of the NVorthjleet, and for an-
other by the latent contempt for woman-
hood, which gives se unpleasant a flaveur
and unfair a tone to the work of a clever
pen. lie is flot the flrist man who would
have been immensely improved by an
infusion of greater reverence for woman-
hood, which is the basis of ail true
chivalry.

He cortainly has not said anything to
shake in the slighiest degree the position
of 'O0. S.,'1 and I cannot think that he can,
in his heart, help admitting its truth.
We hardly need to be told that wh.en
slips are sinking, there are many men
humane enough to endeavour to save flrst
the most physically helpless,-whetlier
women or children. Women, when they
are able to save life, will follow the very
saine impulse-to save the weakest ftryt.
There is no brave man who would not
feel hie manlioed disgraced for e ver if lie
did net strain every nerve, at suich a
crisis, to save the heipless, whether they
be women, chiîdren or disabled men,_
and so far as this can, in the larger sense
ùf t~he word, be called chivalry, tiiore
have been as noble instances of chival-

7

life have it in their power to give a
more forceful impetus to the country's
progress, if they will give more per-
manent form te that upon whicli it
must be based. Mucli, at any rate,
can be done by acquiring the art of
liberal, far-seeing, and enlightened
gove-rning, and by infusing into our
public life more of the spirit of nia-
tional unity than of sectional discord
or party strife.

IE TABLE.

roue self-sacrifice by men for disabled
comrades as for helpiess wonxen.

But as Mr. Mallock remarks, sucli im-
pulses, called forth at great crises, are
not to be calculated upon in ordinary
hife. H1e observes too, that the saine
sailor who will risk his life to save a
woman froin drowning, will trample lier
down in a burning theatre, both acte
being instinctive. He mîght also have
said that the saine man would iii al
probability jostle the same woman rudely
aside if she happened to stand in the
way of hie eeeing a street figlit. 1V is
clear, then, that the fact of heroic re-
serveq in great catastrop 'hes by ne means
guarantees the chivaîrous treatinent of
women by men in everyday life.

And putting aside the response which
every brave man will give to sucli excep-
tional appeals te lis hurnanity,--the pic-
ture Trollope gives us of modern chivalry
in ordinary life is ludicrously Utopian.
There is ne practical man or sensible
wernan, looking ai life as it is, wlio will
care te dispute Vhe perfectly correct as-
sertion of '.S?' that this 'modern chiv-
alrous liorage' is 'fanciful, capricieus,
and unreliable,'and ' that te the anajority
of wo.ijen, even in the most civilized
coutitries, it lias ne more existlence than
the laws and cuistoins of Fairyland, and
te the fortunate minority who are per-
mitted te participate in its rites and
cerernonies it is but a sumiuer pageant,
pleasant in the sunshine of prosperity,
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but vanishing before the cold blasts of ad-
versity.' ' O.Yesse' may scout at Charles
Lamb as much as he pleases, but he can-
not invalidate his test of true chivalry
towards woman as woman, or make any
of us who use our eyes believe that it
bas been yet even in any approximate
degree satisfied. But lie does not even
attempt to meet the issue fairly or
squarely. His tactics are,-' When you
have no case, abuse the plaintiff ! ' In-
stead of joining issue on a plain definite
question, he skirmishes all round it,
giving all sorts of more or less irrelevant
hits, some of which, it is amusing to see,
rebound pretty heavily on his ownv side
of the question. In the course of his
paper lie seems to forget that the very
raison d'être of this discussion about
chivalry is the fact that certain writers
have tried to frighten women out of culti-
vating self-reliance and independence, by
holding over them, in terrorem, the loss
of this precious 'chivalrous homage,' if
they attempt to rise above the helpless-
Wess, which, in the opinion of such
writers, is their chief claim to it. The
very statement of such an argument
shows how much such ' chivalrous hom-
age' is worth. For it is evident that the
'Misses Jones,' who go out honestly and
doggedly to earn their own living, in-
stead of remaining as a dead weight and
burden at home,-do, by this very act,
completely forfeit all claim to 'chival-
rous homage,' while, on the other hand,
' Lady Transcendentalissima,' on whom
he is so severe, can claini the fullest
measure of the said 'chivalrous homage,'
by virtue of ber very uselessness and
helplessness. But when 'Lady Tran-
scendentalissima grows old and passée-
when, in fact, she is 'neither useful nor
ornamental,' how much of the said boni-
age does she retain ? 'O.Yesse' must
choose between 'honourable uselessness'
and 'honourable useftluess.' H e has no
right to attack both !

I should hardly,however, have thought
it worth while to notie his article, since
1 have no doubt 'O. S.' is quite equal
to defend his (or ber) position if neces-
sary ;-but for the slander on woman, of
which ' O.Yesse' delivers himself in his
closing renarks. He tells us that ' all the
world knows' that 'during the younger
yeais of life-it is women's chief end in
life to please men.' I beg his pardon.
'All the world' does not know it ! A
part of the world-and that the best
part-knows a good deal better. I never

knew a good or noble minded woman yet
-whether young or old-whose chief
end it was to please men. Even if, for a
time, she may have been unduly swayed
by overpowering love, the strongest of
human emotions, her nature eventually
recovered its balance, and she recognised
that she was created for something higher
and better than to please any man. Wo-
men must either have no souls-as the
Mohammedans say-and, as it seems, too
many so-called Cbristians think-or they
must be simply idolaters or practical
atheists if they can recognise their 'chief
end' to lie in anything lower than that
which constitutes the chief end of man.
And no woman can be in the truest sense
a 'helpmeet' to man who admits any
lower aim as a supreme one.

It is undoubtedly natural, and right as
well as natural,-the words are by no
means always synonymous,-that young
women should like to be pleasing to young
men ; and as a matter of fact they gen-
erally do, just as it is natural and right
that young men should like to be pleas-
ing to young women, and as a matter of
fact they are no less desirous of it. In-
deed, in a normal state of society they
are perhaps the more desirous to please
of the two, just as the male bird spares.
no trouble in dressing his plumes or
tuning up his pipes, to please his com-
paratively passive mate. But we know
that many things that are natural lead
to what is most wrong and hurtful if
pursued without due correction, and
this very natural instinct has led to much
of what is wrong and hurtful on both
sides, when impulse is allowed to gain
the day over duty. The young man who
makes it his 'chief end' to please women
is not thought a very noble character, and
there is no reason why the woman who
iakes it ber 'chief end' to please men
should be rated any higher. And the very
peculiarities of modern life,-the number
of superfluous women and the competi-
tion for marriage as the easiest provi-
sion for life,-tend to stimulate woman's
natural desire to please men to a most
unhealthy degree. ' O.Yesse' must either
be delightfully unobservant or have very
restricted opportunities of observation,.
if be has not seen evidence enough, even
in this Canada of ours,--that women are
'tempted to seek their object, by igno-
ble and debasing means, and to sacrifice
delicacy, truth and principle in the pur-
suit.' 'O. S.' is quite within the record
in saying as much as this, and whether
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'O.S.' is a woman or a man,-thesai
thing has been said by men, in soine forma
or other, over and over again. English
novels,-whether the authors are inen or
women,-are full of such pictures, and
novels are at least supposed to be toler-
ably correct nîirrors of the life of the
day. Indeed no one need look farther
than Mr. Punch, who is supposed to be a
tolerable authority as to the weaknesses
of society, to see that the words quoted
are ofteni only too fiffly verified.

But it is not the desire to please and
attract a man, with the view of convert-
ing him, into a husband, that is the
worst evil, though this is hardly the old
fashioned ideal of feminine delicacy and
marital selection. As said the practical
Stein, in too r-nany woinen 'we develop
only the vague wish to please,-and so
their whole life is devoted t() an eînpty
struggle for universal admiration.' It is
the craving whîch exists iii niany enipty-
headed women foriuisrmatn&c-
Une admirat ion, to be attained at any cost,
Which is undermining English society
to-day, turning high-bred English ladies
into public shows, and ruiningy the hap-
piness of many a home. For the 'desire
to please,' when it attains the dignity of
a 'chief end' is not to be turned off and
o11 at pleasure as the engineer turiîs on
and off his steain. And so this natu rai
instinct,-allowed to take the reins,-
has, as we ail know, hurried many a
woman to destruction and disgrTace.

To give women habits of seif-reliance
and self-control, and a higlier self -respect
is the aimi of the writers whomn' O>.Yesse'
seems determined to oppose. It will
not, however, be opposed by any man
Who feels the truth that the more truly
helpful and independent, the more
thoroughly cultivated any wonian be-
comes, the more fully will she be quali-
fied to become a companion and true
helpmeet to intelligent and cultivated
men. As for men of the other sort, it is
altogether probable that there will al-
ways lie enougli women of the other sort
to match the men, as Mrm. Poyser would

say.
But while 'tVis true tVis pity, and pity

tVis t'is true,' that there are numbers of
women who forget true womanly dignity
in order to 'pleaae men -for a time, in
order to marry and manage them, ever
after, there are happily many of a very
different sort. Were 'O.Yesse.' in the
society of certain young ladies, whom. I

have the honour to know intimately, it
would be quite as weli for him. to keep
in the shade that littie idea of his tliat
it is the 'chief end' of young ladies to
please men ;-otherwise he would be
likely to receive sudh a rebuke as only a
lady can give, and as hie would be likely
for soîne time to remember. And they
could give the rebuke honestly, too, for
1 happen to know that they care much
more about pleasing a mother or a sister,'-strange as this wilI probably seem. tu
'0. Yesse,' than a.ny man iii the world, un-
less it lie their father, Who of course in
this connection doesn't cotunt. But, or
perhaps therefore, 1 know of se veral young
inen who care very much to please thern;
for, paradoxicai as it may seem, it often
happens, that the women who least make
it 'an end' to please men are precisely
those who most please,-man being a crea-
ture who is apt to value most what he
finds it nîost difficuit to get. Let no
woman be deluded into thinking that she
wili win either the enduring regard or the
esteeiu of any man whose regard and
esteem. are worth having,-by making it
lier 'chief end,' at any tinie of hier life,'to please him. He may wish lier to dQ
so, if it suits his theory of lier position,but in his inniost heart lie wiil respect
lier so much the less, and love without
resp)ect is a poor thing for a woman tu
trust to. No woman, with a soul and
conscience directiy responsible to lier
Creator, can afford to make it lier 'chief
end' to please any man, be lie father,
brother, lover, husband, or son. If she
does, she is an idolater. Woman's 'chief
end' is the sainîe as that of man-to
please God by seeking to (I0 His Will.
-After that, and usutaily in so doing, tu
please, help, and truly minister t~o those
whom she loves, and whose hajpiness
depends on lier, whether they be men or
wornen. Sucli women will lie the best
wive sif they are married, as well as the
happiest women, if niarriage do not fall
to their lot.

ON0.

ROMANISM v. UNITARIANISM.

Ix a paiagrapli written by F. in the
April number of THEF CANADIAN
MONTHLY, the foliowing sentence occurs,
'At ail events, M.E. S.S., by lis own
avowal, lias reached the great central
truth, that God is Love-the central ray
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wbich rnust expand into and illuminate
every subordinate truth.' F. evidently
supposes M. E. S . S. to be the Unitarian
' seeker.' Not so, 1 arn a member of the
good old Church of England, who
teachies ail lier faithf ul sons to repeat the
Athanasiani Creed, which commences in
this wise :'Whosoever will be saved.
before ail thinga it is necessary that he
hold the Catholic Faith. Which Faith
except every one do keep whole and un-
defiled : withoe,t doubt iLe shall perish,

evrati j .' Then, after detining the
doctrines of the Trinity and the Deit.y
of our Lord (botb of which I sincerely
believe), it goes on to say, ' This is the
Catholie Faith : which except a man lie-
lieve faithfully, he caîatot be saved.'
One day, the f act suddenly occurred to
my niind, that, by the inere repetition
of those lincharitable sentences, 1 was
dooming (se far as a helpless mortal
could do it) one of our noblest 'seekers
after truth' to everlasting, torment. The
mind of the writer revolted at the
thought, and those horrible words have
neyer again Uien repeated. F. explais
the cases uf Cardinal Newman and the
Unitarian in the oiily rational way.
God does flot work by miracles; and,
perhaps, whien the miinds of men are so
obscured by prejudice, early training,
and constitational peculiarities, nothing

tEVIEWS.

less than a miracle would show thern the
truth in ail its fulness. But, to take
the case of which the writer is personally
cognizant, Ged will surely, sooner or
later, reveal the truth to one who so
earnestly seeks it. His reasoni for leav-
ing hi *gl Calvinism was because of the
distorted idea it gave of God, who, (te
use lis owvn language) 'like the Jew in
the play, demanded the pound of flesh-
that is, the death of an innocent man-
and got it, before He would forgive
sinners.' Now he believes that Gcd is
a ]ovin g Father, who* will pardon His
children tupon their sincere repentance,
and is far more willing to receive and
bless tbem than they are to corne to
Hum. Sîngularly enough, lie bias found
in Unitarianism a God of love, wvhich lie
could not discover in Orthodox religion.
The gooduiess and pturity of bis life bear
witnless tc the sincerity of bis *convic-
tions-bis idea of heaven is the ennob-
ling one of 'getting nearer and nearer
to God' and to consiu a man, who is
living lit ]ovin(, barmony with his Father
in Heaven to the regions of the lBat, as
the Athanasian Creed does, 18 surely a
piece of wickedness and blasî>hemy.
TIhe Book of 'Commoit Prayer,' to my
mind, inighit advantaîgcously be pruned
of it.

M. E. S. S.

BOOK 1ýEViEWS.

Coo'per. By GOLDWIN SMITH. Merley's
Series of Englisli Mea cf Letters.
London : Macmnillan & Co. ; Toronto:
Willing & Willianison, 1880.

CANADi.AN readers of Mr. Morley's
interesting series will turn with pleasure
te this volume frorn the pen of a writer,
wbo may lie called by adoption, Canadian
aise. Its appearance is a preof, if any
were needed, that the literary man on
this aide the Atlantic need net feel cut
off from the field of active exertien
afforded by the English bock rnarket ;
naecessary skill in the craft being postu-
lated, the mere distance in miles and

days does net debar tbe Canadian author
frein jeining in the labours cf his
brothers of tbe pen at bonte.

In cboosing Cowper for bis subject,
Mr. Smith bas takeni upon hiiself a task
more difficuit than wotuld at first blush
appear. It might lie thotit that a life
cf Milton or of Pope would lie a more
ardueus undertaking than that of Cow-
per. But careful consideration will
niake us think otherwise. The histories
of our greatest peets, however poorly
tcld, seund and will always seund with
a ring of dignity in our ears, inspired by
the subject itself. In Cewper's faded,
rnolancholy life, the heroe element is
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far front lying on the surface. To cali
it uneventfui is hardly strong enough,
its motion and its struggles were inter-
nai and obscure. Compare it for a
moment witli that phase of Milton'a if e
when his active work was almost over.
The meniber of a defeated party, the
represexitative of views that had no
longer a chance of being enforced, blinde
proscribed, and dragging ont lis exist-
ence on sufferance, it might be thought
that Milton's closing years were un-
eventful too. But so far from Ieaving
that impression on thc mmnd, we sce in
the aged poet thc front of the expiring
gladiator, conscious of thc rectitude of
that cause for which he will neyer again
strike blow, and opposing his passive
denial to the antagronism of the sur-
rounding world. Milton, unable to acte
yet stands in strongly contrasted oppo-
sition to the powers of reaction, a sulent
proteste when speech no lonîger avails
himn, against the tendencies of the age.

Cowper's inact.ivity is of a difeérent
nature altogether. He occupies no
strongly rnarked position towards lis
tirne ;he neither leads it on nor waves
it to retire. It 18 with hiînself lie
struggles. The conscience is the arena
wlicre his life-battie was fongbt, and
dark are the issues lipon whicli that con-
flict was waged. Were thcy real focs
with whicli poor Cowper struggled there,
or otily plantasnis of ghiastly shapes,
imaginary dreadis of 11n1 ardonable sins,
rernorse for unreal lapses f rom grace,
1)red in the musing, introspection of an
uusound brait) ? Whatever ansWer can
be given to this question it is clear that
such a bate affords littie to excite a
spectator's cnriosity. Long, periods of
despondency, culnîinating iii a crisis of
madness or relief, are its only outward
manifestations, and leave no scope for
the biographer who is dependent upon
incidents to enliance the intercst of lis
work.

Nor is this the oniy difficulty Mr.
Smith lias had to overconie. Granted
that the biographer of Cowper can lead
the reader into the battlefield of lis
Boule the rcligious question at once
meets hinm with this dilemma. How is
he to, rank the masterf ni influences of
the religious revival, which formed the
most powerful a'gent ia tliat troubled,
life-long contcst ? 'Did the religion of
Newton and the Unwins suppiort the
feeble Cowpemr and ensure him final vic-
tory, or was it ratIer a baleful phantom,

arraying itself, ' terrible as an army
with banners,' against hlm, and crushing
ont lis spirit in periodical returns of
madness. Grave is tlie dhoice to be
made between these two tlieories in face
of ail tlie facts, and our sense of riglit
is ouly to be appeascd by the remem-
brance tliat tliat religion, though Divine,
at lieart, was clad in tlie fallible shape
of human doctrine and interpretation,
and that it cannot be definitely classed.
as a friend or as a foe. Coupled with
bodily infirmity, tlie narrow cramping
effects of Calvinistic Evangelicalism, and
of the mode of life it induced, mnay have
been tlie agents tlat struck poor Cowper
down, again and yet again,-whilst wîo
can tell but that it was from out of the
true Ieart of lis exacting creed that the
Hand was stretched witli 'some of tIc
leaves of the Tree of Life,' to comfort
hItn as Christian also was comforted ini
tIc "Valley of the :Shadow.

With these points Mr. Smnith lias deait,
rcverently, yet without losing sight of
discretion. If we differ froin him on
any point it is as to thie de4ree of de-
sp(>ndency into whicli Cowper finally
sank. We ail know tlie tone of despair
that~ echocs through tIc Castaivay. Mr.
Smith thjnks that ' the despair which
finds vent ln verse is hardiy despair," a
very troe remark when applied to mont
poets, but not so truc to our mind wîen
spoken of Cowper. To imagine that
Ciowper, trembling on the brink of the
grave, comnpositig lus last verses ln a
short intervai of reason, could have
writ.ten these fines as an expression of a
byecgoue state of his mind is to us in-
credible. He was, alas, too conscien-
tious to lave spoken of hiniself, even in
verse, as pcrishing without the sound of
any divine voice, withont tlie comfort of
any propitious light, had he thouglit
that tIc tcxnpest lad been allayed, and
tîat tIc Castaway miglit yet le savcd.
I n this case wc nmnst believe (in spite of
the Pýofessor's dicttum as to the imposai-
bilitzT of it) that poctry was the ' direct
expression of emotion," a condition of
things whidli must have obtained in the
genesis of mudli of the Hebrew poetry,
thougli wc will readily admit it is aimûst
plenomenal in these days.

It is uinnecessary for ns to say any-
thing as to thc style of this littîs book.
It will take its rank among the most
pleasantly written of this serles, in
whidli we already find 50 niany livez
front distinguished pens.
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The Scamy Side. A Novel, by WALTFR
BESANT and JAMES RiPE. No. 60,
Appieton's Library of Choice Novels,
New York, 1880 ; Toronto: Hart&
Rawlinson.

MESSRS. Besant & Rice have at least
chosen to lay the plot of this, their
latest, tale iii a favourable spot.

The life of an active London merchant
has wonderful capabilities in it, soaringr
far beyond the openings that can be af-
f orded 4~y a country gentleman's or even
a peer's existence. One is so linîited
witb a landed proprietor. 0f course bis
son may threaten a mnesalliaiwe, bis wife
may flirt witb an old admirer and even
elope, but after ail, bis life is a monoton-
ous one and does not afford the novelist
much scope.

How difl'erent a tbing is it wben your
principal cbaracter feels bis life-blo>d
stirred by tbe pulses of the city !The
chances and changes of the outer world
tell upon him every day and ail day
long.

The storni that at xnost spoiît a week's
hunting for the squire, bas left its mark
upon his wealth, perbapa even ou bis
standing. Tbe downfall of a Ministry,
which, at worst, prejudicially affects the
chances of my Lord's first cousin for an
Under-Secretaryship, bas touched the
merchant nearer, as it sets 'Turks' gai-
Iopping down a falling market, and 'Rus-
sian bonds' buo 'yantly rising.

Then tbere is bis borne life. Solid
comforts and inherited good tastes sur-
round hiin, if, at least, he belongs to the
class of which we are speaking, and of
which, Anthony Haniblin, Esq., of Great
St. Simon Apostie and Clapham Com-
nion, was one. Well do we know bis
residenoe, a stately house of warm red
brick, with ample gardens laid out in the
days when Claphatu was the country.
' Before it stand a noble pair of cedars,
,sigbing for Lebanon in the cold býeeze,
and stretching ont black branches which.
seern about to sweep away the snow from
the thin turf below tbem.' Was it not in
such a house,and sucb a garden that Tho-
mas and Brian N ewcome disported them-
seives of old, and must we not love the
neigbbourhood for the sake of the en-
chanter whose pen first glorified it !

There is no lack of adventure and in-
cident in that bouse wben onoe the cur-
tain nuses on our authors' tale. We are
plunged into wonder directly. A mys-
tenions visitor appears and accuses Mr.

Haniblin. that most irreproachable, im-
maculate man, of heartless conduct and
forgery. She does this and threatens
him with vengeance in the most proper
spirit, declaring bersoîf an Instrument,
and leaving with bhim for bis calm per-
usai a statement of ber proofs iii the
shape of a writtcn Narrative. We may
remark casually, that both. iii the con-
ception of tbis chairacter, and in the
nmanner in which ber ind(ictinit it writ-
ten, we arc 80 forcibly reminded of the
style of Mr. Wilkie Collins, that we
could almiost imagine be had joined the
associated authors aud turned their part-
nership into a triumvirate.

From the face of this iiiipending dan-
ger Mr. Haiblin sliips awvay under such
circumstances as indluce bis frîends to
believe be bas been drowned. Hence-
forth bis place knows hirn no more. It
would not do to disciose the exact de-
tails of the awkward predicament which
he finds coinpels him to adopt this course.
We need not say, however, tbat be is
innocent of the crime he is accused of,
and that it is bis regard for the feelings
of others that induces hini to disappear
frorn home, fricnds ami fortune, and
begin life afresh. But we mnust say, and
wben the reader bas read tbe book he
wili agree with uis, that the circumstau.
ces are not sncb as would have induced
a reasonable man to adopt such a plan.
The plot turns upon tbis incident and
upon the struiggle for the supposedly
dead mnan's property by bis brother
Stephen, the black sbeep of the fold, who
attempts to obtain it to the exclusion of
Antbony's daughter, Alison. Death be-
ing ixncertain, we can excuse men who
die without wills, but when a man plans
and carnies ont his own decease it is un-
pardonable in bim not to leave bis af-
fairs in order. In this case Anthony
knew night well tbat a wiil was absolutely
necessary, and yet he neglected to make
one, and thus left an opening for the
future imibroglios of the tale.

Wo wiil not reveal the turns and
chances of the struggle, nor relate how
the very amusing boy Nick, an aibino, of
masterful and matured ways, cbeckmates
the viliain in the moment of success.
The tale, like niost of those which have
flowed fromn Messrs. Besant and Rioe's
pen (or pens) is very interesting. We
corne across neat littie bits of it, as for
instance the description of the amateur
singing of by-gone days, when 'a young
lady, who mistook hard breathing for a
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good voice, would delight lis with an aria
from " Trovatore."' Alderney Codd,
too, is a pleasantiy-sketched character,
a speculator of the Micawber-stamp, who
,once made a coup lu floating a Venezue-
lan Tramway Company. He la a good
exaniple of the knowing dupe. 'Even
among hawks we find the sinîplicity of
the pigeon. The qnack doctor buya a
plenary indulgence of Tetzel, whiie he,
in his turn, purchases a pll of t he quack.'

We cannot say that our authors have
quite cnred themaelves of that careless-
nesa which. we have noticed before lu
their books. The instances of repetition
and self-contradiction are too slight to,
mention in detail, but they occur often
enough to annoy the careful reader.
Errors lu time, of more importance stili,
give an air of unreaiity to what la in-
tended to be initenaely realistie. WXe
have already pointed out one similarity
in manner to a living writer of fiction;
there is another incident at p. 41 lu
which Stephen refiecta how mucli he
ought to ailow Alison out of her father's
fortune, gradually reducing it (lu Aliaon'a
own intereat) from. a fair sumn to a hun-
dred pounda a year, which la so exactiy
parailel to an amusing passage lu Miss
Austen'a 'Sense and Senaibility' that it la
impossible not to think that tne authors
must have hiad the latter story uncon-
sciously present lu their minda when
writing this chapter.

Ltjrîes, Songs, and Sonne'ts, by Amos
HENRY CHANDLER and CHARLES PEL-
HiAm MuLvM<v. Toronto. Hanter,
Rose & Co. ; 1880.

IT la seIdom that a volume of original.
poetry issues froin any of our Cana-
dian pubiishing housea, and when it does
happen, our interest la sure to be awak-
ened. Nor wili the fav< urabie sensation
be diminished lu our readers' breasta,1
when the author la recognised as a con-
tributor to these pages. Under these
auspices we are sure the public will
unite with us in wishing these gentlemeni
a favourable 'send-off ' lu their under-
taking.

The Rev. Mr. Mulvany, whose poems
form the bulk of thia littie book, has had
the benefit of a varied experience, both
here and abroad, and we trace lu his
ciassical translations and remi niscences
the achoiariy instincts% derived'froni a
University education at Dublin. The
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first part of his poems consista of a series
of historical lyrica, each of which is a
study of character froffi some of the less
hackneyed types of Roman life ln the
annais of the Empire fromn Claudius and
Nero to Justinian. The aini seemia to
have been to give exactness of detail by
use of ail such materiais as we posses,-
the details given ln the historians and
satirists.

lu 'Poppoea' a picture is given of the
Roman lady of the period of Rome's
eariy decadence- beautiful with the
strength stili unexhausted of the patri-
cian type-cruel and voiuptuous.

'UTnabashed in her beauty of figure,
Heavy limbsh, and thick tresses uncurled,

To our gaze give the grace and the vigour,
0f the race that ham conquered the world.'
' I Nero's Gardens ' describes the Im-

peril Banquet in the Gardens of Pop-
poea Sabina ; the speaker is passing with
the crowd to the festival, of which Taci-
tus has preserved the record.
'Gay with sholiting and song, are the wide il

iumined way"'-Eacli house to thC passing throng a festival
wreath dispiays.

From forum and temple gates behold how the
torches rise;

Fair as the Emperor'a fates adbih sa
Acte*s eyes.' adbih sa

Arrived in the gardens of Poppoea,
the lavish arr:iy of luxury is described at
iength-the vianda are those of the an-
cient bon rvants:

Skylark's tonaues no lack, and store of
nightingale's bramas;'

and seas of wine are traversed by beau-
tif ai girls,

Pilots who -ive to the breeze their tresses
and zones of gold.'

In contrast with this la the long line of
Christian martyrs, whose fiames give
light to the revel-

The goda give us stars for light, but C,£SAR,
a god below,

With lampa that are living to-night, illu-
mines the goodly show;

Lo! w,ýhere in order meet, like statues onl
either hand,

Ranged in a fiery street, the torches of
Coesar stand,

Each made firm in his place, to a pillar of
steel, tbroat-fast,

Pitch-smeared from foot-soie to face, like a
shape in bituinen cast -

So the iinperial might let Rome and the
world diacern,

Greeting bis goda to-night, such torches
shahl Coeaar burn.'
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Those who have seen the buat of Nero
in the Normal School Museum-a bust
of remarkable physical beauty-may be
interested in the dtscription of the Em-
peror ini his drives through the ranks of
burning Christians :

Lo ! where he cornes! hehold the Blush of
the chariot's race,

Under the diadem's gold, on the cruel,
beautiful face-

Crowned with rose and with bay, and
watching in god-like scorn

The flight of the flamies that play on the
path of the purple-born.'

The death of the tyrant is described in
the next poem. 'Epicharis,' teaches
the lesson that inartyrdom for Truth is
not peculiar to Christianity. ' Messa-
lina. and other Englisli verse-interpre-
tations of the classical writers, make up
a volume of high excellence, creditable
alike to Mr. â1tlvany's scholarly ac-
quirements and his genuine poetic fac-
ulty. Vie translations in Medioeval
rhymting Latin, of several welI-known
hymns are to ho conmnended, as are the
«Classical Echoes,' at the end of the

volumne, whicli cover a wide range of
classical study, from Borner and Horace
to Theocritus. Some of the hymns and
philosophical poems are also of striking
menit. Their liberal tone of thought will
attract many readers. Thie author is at
his strongest, however, as we coiiceive,
in lis vers de société, a clasa of poetry
which, thouigh not usually ranked very
high, possesses charnis and difliculties,
peculiarly its own. The ' Two Par-
sons' is a good exaniple of bis more
sportive vein. After describing the cler-
gyman of the old school, we are given a
sketch of his successor, the new Ititual-
istic priest, who goes on in an outrage-
oua nianner-

'Till to the Court of Arches they brouight
this erring ecclesiastic,

Because they thouiglit his prayers too long,
and his piety too gyxnnastic,

When Sir H. .1. Fitst, as every one must,
condeinned his poses plamtic,

And his reading of the "Articles" as entirely
too elastic.'

In a more sober vein, we niay coi-
mend the 'Christmas Carol' (p. 105) for
a pleasant ring and old-time rythm of its
own. In somne of the other pieces, we
note, an inequality and carelessness of
wniting which is to be regretted.

We have lef t ourselves scant space to,
mention Mr. Chandler's contributions,
which deserve the praise of accuracy and
originality. The ' Sonnet -to Liberty
is spirited and dignified. A good son-
net, also, is that dedicatedl to the mess-
ory of his father, the late Hon. Mn. Chan-
dler, Lieuit. -Governon of New Bruns-
wick, whose deaf h tookz place recently.
'The story of Sylvtlia ' is an, Indian tale

of vary ing excellence, though the wild
scenery of New Brunswick, and the mani-
ners of the Micmac Tribe, now so f ast
disappearing, are described ini the poeni
with a fidelity the resit of sorne care.

'lihe nietre in wiceh this the long-
est of his pieces, is couched is irreg-
ular, and nemninds us "somewhat of
Southey. Mr. Chandler should recol-
lect, howeven, that even Southey failed
to niake his novelties in this line popu-
lar, and, if hoe will allow us to offen him
one other hint, he shotild bear in mind
that Imiprouiptus, such as we find on
page 140, are meant to be forgotten
with as mucli ease as they were pro-
duced. But on the whole Mr. Chand-
ler's ahane in ' Lyrics, Songs, and Son-
nets,' is creditable to N~ew Brunswick
literatune.

MLTSJC ANDi THE PIRAMAN.

O N the lSth May, the PhilharmonieSociety closed its programme for
the season 184-9-80, with, the perfor-
mance of Sir Michael Costa's oratorio of
'Naanian.' The incidents which are
used for representation in a musical

seuse are tho.%e in the life of the Prophet
Elisha, in 'which lie filîs the widow's
cruise of oul, restores the child of the Shu-
namite woman to life, and finally cures
the Syrian general Naaman of the lepro-
sy. These incidents and the mode of
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treatment would suggest that the ora-
torio should rather be called 'Elisha,'
but this would. probably have caiused
t-oo much confusion with Mendelssohn's
greater work, su the present namne was
chosen. The libretti), as arranged by
Mr. William Bartholomew, offers abuin-
<lant scope for dramatic treatient, and
Costa has improved the opportunity to
sucli an extent that the work to-day
stands as orne of the iost draniatic ora-
torios yet writtcn ; althougrh niany pas-
sages suggest to the hearer that froia the
eoinposer's intimate acquaintance with
the oratorios and grand operas, some of
the musical trainis of thoughit of these
odder works inay have insensibly become
incorporated with 'Naaman' during its
conception. A great deal of the story
depends on recitative for its telling, and
here la the chief weakness of the work.
The recitative passages, while of ten very
declamatory, are more frequently trite,
and written iii a legato style which be-
cornes slightly wearisoine, as they do not
rise to the diýznity of an aria, xîor yet to
the nobility of recitative sucb as we ind
in the 'Messiahi' and the 'Elijah.' The
clioruses, however, are massive and
noble in conception, and are carrle(l
by the admirable orchestration, which
throughoiut the oratorio is fulîl and rich
in the extreme. Costa's experieuce and
thoroughi knowledge of the orchestra
have produced.> a resuit whichi entîties
' Naamn' to a place in the forernost
rank of orchestral compositi, ms.

' Naanîau' being written for the best
talent in England, it ny be sapposed
that the solos are calculated to be exact-
ing iii the last degree oni the voices that
were at the conimmand of the Philhiar-
nonic Society, and it speaks well for the

soloists of the evening, that, in spite of
the great tax on their physical energies,
they were able to produce a favourable
impression. The part of Elislîa was
sung, by Mr. Warrinîgton, on very short
notice, in a inost painstaking anîd con-
scientions niner, with a thorough an-
preciation of the exigeucies of the part.
Mr. Warrington's voice is not possessed
of much magnetic power, and couse-
quently hie canniot inspire bis audience
with the enthusiasm that the part of
Elisha should succeed in doing, but his
performance almost always comnmands
respect and admiration frow its extreme
correctnessand care. The part was written
for the phenonienal voice of Mr. Santley,

and it nlay alm-ost be said that no nther
voice eau fultil its requiremnents. That
of Naamalb was written for Mr. Sinma
Reeves, and bristles withi difliculties
sixuilar to thoso which enibarrasa the
bass part. Dr. Sippi, however, who
was ab le to have only one rehearsal
with the orchestra, made a decided
hit in it. B is voice is a large, ful
tenor, of vcry even quality, but mar-
red sornewlxat by a want of flexibility,
probably the resuit of insufficient prac-
tice. Hie sang, the difficuit music well,
and with considerable dramnatic effect.
The part of Adah, the captive Jewish
maiden, was suing by Mrs. John B. Hall
viith a great deal of siiccess. The mnusic
of the part is marred by a want of cai.-
tabile quality ; onie may say that the
aîias allotted to it do not ' sing them-
selves.' The phrases are short and the
transitions abrupt. This would make
thein dificuit for a large voice, and they
are especially so for Mrs. Hall, whose
voice is a soprano of great range, but of
a light, tlîough very pleasing quality.
This lady suffered very much from uer-
vousness, and this added to the impres-
sion (of utievenuess in the music of the
part. The part of the k;htnamite woman
was sung by Miss Brokovski, who ren-
dered it very well, though a trifle mc-
chanically. Mrs. Petley sang the part of
Timna, with evident effort to thoroughly
interpret its strong passages, and with
good success. But the greatest sensa-
tiomi of the evening was undoubtedly the
-iinging of the (QhIild'.s part by Miss Mc-
Manus. This youug lady has a beanti-
fnl, flexible voice, light but very sweet,
an(I possessed of the true ring. She sang
bier solo with intinite tendernesa and ex-
pression ; indeed she was the only solo-
ist whose performance rose to a point
ivhich might be called inspired. The
performances of the others were in the
main careful and couîscientious, but
they did not bear the impress of mndi-
vidnalîty, and served principally to illus-
trate the composition. This is a difli-
culty which we shall always suifer from
in Toronto uintil some of our singers will
allow their ambition to stir tbein up to
undergo more thorough study than they
show now. The mere mechanical repeti-
tien of a composer's writings is not a
fitting accompaniment to the great capa-
bilities of ten shown by the Philharmonie
chorus. Their share of the performance
was exceedingly well done, though the
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tenors lacked attacking power. The
choruses, 'Be comforted' and ' Praise
the Lord,' were splendidly sung, but the
most successful nunber of the evening
was the march, 'With Sheathed Swords,'
in which the full strength of the orches-
tra and chorus found material to try
their mettle, and which was sung with a
verve seldom met with in older and larger
organizations. The orchestra was aug-
mented by drafts fron the talent of
other towns, and played more intelligent-
ly than at any previous concert, being
well in hand all the evening, except cer-
tain reeds which were sometimes pain-
fully obtrusive. A lack of confidence in
attack was evident in all the instruments
except the flutes, but when once stai-ted
they played with praiseworthy restraint,
and with excellent observation of the
conductor and conception of his wishes.
Altogether, the performance was an ex-
tremely creditable one, and one which,
while it showed what can be done by
energy and the will to overcome difficul-
ties, should at the sane time teach the
Society that the only way to achieve suc-
cess as a whole, is for each individual
member to perfect himself in his own
part and in his capability to perform it.
To Mr. Torrington must be given all
praise for his energy and unwavering
courage, in bringing to a successful per-
formance such a work as ' Naamnan,' in
so short a time, and with such diverse
material as must necessarily compose the
orchestra and chorus of the Society.

The principal events of the month at
the Grand Opera House were the produc-
tion of Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan's
latest operatic extravagance, ' The Pi-
rates of Penzance,' and the appearance
of Mr. Jefferson in 'Rip Van Winkle,'
of Mr. Sothern in his customary round
of characters, of Mr. and Mrs. Florence,
and of the ' Pullman Car Company.'

With regard to 'the Pirates of Pen-
zance,'the first question that willbe asked,
no doubt, is : How does it compare with
the irrepressible but ever-popular 'Pina-
fore' ? The question is susceptible of a
ready answer. Those who prefer broad
humour and catchy melodies, will still
stand by their old favourite : but a criti-
cal taste will prefer the more delicate
satire of 'the Pirates,'and the delightful
melodiousness and richer harmonies of
its almost classical music. Since the two
accomplished collaborateurs produced
their first joint work, 'Thespis, or the

Gods Grown Old,' brought out in London
about eight years ago, but, curiously
enough, never even mentioned on this
side of the Atlantic, they have produced
four works, 'Trial -by Jury,' the ' Sor-
cerer,' ' Pinafore,' and the work now
under notice. As neither the score nor
the libretto of 'the Pirates' is acces-
sible to the public, it may be worth
while to give a sketch of the plot and of
the principal numbers of the music.

The curtain, on rising, discovers a
scene on the rocky coast of Cornwall,
with the Pirate band singing a chorus
somewhat after the style of the sailors'
chorus with which ' Pinafore' opens.
Frederick, a youth whose most notice-
able quality is an extraordinarily keen
sense of duty, and who has been appren-
ticed to the pirates in consequence of
his nurse confounding the word ' pirates '
with ' pilots,' appears and tells his mas-
ters that, as he will become of age in
half an hour, his apprenticeship will then
cone to an end ; and that, much as he
loves them, it will then become his duty
to use every effort in his power to have
themn extermiuated, unless they will
abandon their calling and return to civi-
lization with him. The Pirate King re-
plies that he was born a pirate, and will
die a pirate, finishing by expressing his
glory in his occupation in a song for
baritone, ' I amn a Pirate King,' a dash-
ing air in six-eight time, with choral
refrain. Ruth, Frederick's nurse, begs.
hin to take her with himix, and marry
her, assuring him that she is a fine
woman. Frederick is rather dubious on
that point, seeing that it is sixteen years
since he lias set eyes on any other of the
sex, but he is on the point of agreeing
to lier proposal, when Major-General
Stanley's daughters, about fifteen in
number, who are out picnicing, enter
the pirates' haunt. After a spirited
chorus, a proposal is made to paddle in
the water, and they commence to take
off their shoes, when Frederick returns,
is entranced with the vision of feminine-
loveliness which meets his gaze, and re-
leaves his feelings in the following strain:

'Oh, is there not one maiden here,
Who does not feel the moral beauty,

Of making worldly interest
Subordinate to duty?

'Who would not give up willingly,
All matrimonial ambition,

To rescue such an one as I
Froi his unfortunate condition?
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Mabel, the younigest daughter, here
entera, and declares herself wilIing, sing-
ing, as an atria d'entrata, a charming
vocal waltz, finishing with a very high
and difficuit staccato passage with choral
accompaniment. Here follows a very
animated and catchy chorus, Mabel and
Frederick ainging a love duet, whiie the
sisters retire to the rear of the stage, ait
down, and hold an animated musical
conversation about 'the weather,' broken
at intervals as they strain to hear what
ia going on between the lovera. The
pirates now return, capture the daugh-
ters, and proceed to arrange for niarry-
ing them, when the Major-General ap-
peurs upon the acesie, iintroducing him-
self in a remarkable ' patter songf,' the
difficulty of which, taken prestissimLo,
inay be imagined fromi the following
saxnple of the words:

'I know our mythic history, King Arthur's
and Sir Caradoc's,

1 answer hiard acrostics, I've a pretty taste
for paradox,

1 quote in eiegiacs ail the crimes of Hello-
gabalus,

lu conics I can floor 1 )eculiarities parabolus.
1 can tell undoubt-d Raphaels front Gerard

I>ows and Zoffaîxies,
I know the croaking chorus from the Frogs

of Aristophanes;
ThenI c an hum a fugue of w-hichi Vve heard

the music's diii afore,
And whistle ail the airs f roin that infernal

nonsense, " Pinafore."
I can write you out a washing bill in Baby-

Ionie cuneiforîn,
And tell you ail the details of Caractaeiis'.s

unif orm,
In short, in matters v'egetable, animai, and

minerai, Mjr
I'm the, very model ofa modernM ajr

General.'

The General is horrified to learn that
the pirates are about ta marry hie daugli-
ters, and he throws himaelf on their
generosity, declares that hie is an orphan,
and begs for hie daughters' release,
' without a touch of poetry in it. At
the word ' poetry ' all faUl on their knees,
and sing what is perhaps the gem of
the opera, ' Poetry, heaveni-bomn maid!'1
an unaccompanied chorale, a beautifll
number, f ull of rich harmonies, wbich so
charmed the audience that it had to be
aung three or four times each nigbt.

The scenie of the second Act is a ruined
chapel by moonlight, and at its opening
the Major-General àa discovered suifer-
ing the panga of conscience for having
' stained the scutche'on of hia axîcestors,'
in the matter of the imposition practised

upon the pirates as to his being an
orphan.

The policemen, who are to under--
take the extermination of the pirates,
here enter and sing a chorus with a
' tarantara ' or trumpet refrain. This is
followed by solos for two of the daugh-
ters, and a full chorus, finishing with a
very clever and effective piece of writingr
ln canon. In the ensuing scene between
Ruth, the Pirate King, and Frederick,
the latter is told by the other two that
they have hit upon a paradox, namely,
that, although hie bas lived twenty-one
years, yet, havingr been boru on the 29th
of February, hie bas seen only tive birth-
days, and that cousequently, as hie was
bound to theni until bis twenty-first
birthday, lie will flot be free until A.D.
1940. After a capital trio between these
three, Ruth and the Pirate King, upon
Frederick promising to return to hie
dnty, retire, and on Mabel etitering, to,
Frederick, a very beautiful parting duet
takea place, the solo prayer for Mabel
being worthy of comparison with that of
Zerliîua in 'Fra Diavolo.' The orches-
tration here is particularly effective. On4
Frederick's departure to rejoiti the pir-
ates, the police return, and bere, in the
Sergeant's song, we have another speci-
men of Mr. Gilbert's peculiar vein of ï3a-
tire, aid his remarkable rhyming power -

' Scrg. Whieu the enterprisiug burglar's not a

Ail. brln, not a burgiing,
8cry. When the cut-throat isnt occupied lu

crime,
Ail. piled in crime,
8ciTi. He loves to hcar the little brook a-gurg-

ling,
Ail, brook a-gurgling,~Serg. And listen to the merry village chime,

&sryJ. When the coster's finishied jumping on
bis niother,

AiR. on hie mother,~Strg. He loves to lie a-basking in the s;ua,
Ail. in the sun;
Sery. Ah! take one consideration with an.

other,
Ait. with another,
Se'r.. A policeman's lot le not a happy omme,
Ali. happy one.

On hearing the pirates coming, the
policemen bide; the General entera,
wben the pirates hide in their turu. The.
General tben singa aut '[ode to the eveni-
lng breeze,' pirates and policemen join-
lng in the chorus, another fine bit of
iusic both for voice and orchestra, run-
ning pianissimo passages for the violias.
imitating. the sound of the wind very
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strikingly. The pirates and policemen
then mieet and figit ; the latter are beat-
en and taken prisoners. A happy idea
strikes the Sergeant ; lie commands the
pirates to yield in the name of tlie Queeu.
They immediately comply, saying:

' We yield at once witb humble mien,
Beeau8e witb all our faults we love our Queen.'

Here Ruth enters and makes the disclo-
sure with regard to the pirates, that-

"L'hey are no members of the common throng,
'l'ey are aIl noblemen gone wrong;'

whereupon the General begs them to ac-
ct'pt his daugliters, whicli they do, and
ail 'lîve happy ever af ter.'

T'he performance of tlie opera ai the
Grand, wlitre it ran for a week to full
houses, calis for little remark. The or-
chestra and the chorus (especially the
miale portion) were both extremcly
good. The suIoistài, however, with two
or three exceptions, were by 110 ieans
equal to thie requ re of their parts.
Mr. Cook was rmrably good as tle
&-rgea)tt of Police, appreciating, tho-
roughly the humour of the part, and
singing aiîd acting like a genuine artist
and Mr. Browne, as the Pirate King,
and Mr. McCollin, as the Major-Gene-
ral, were both satisfactory. 0f the rest,
perhaips tle less said the better. Messrs.
Gilbert axîd Sullivan are now engaged
on a new opera, to be produced lu N ew
York lu the f ail. No doubt it will be
hoard in Toronto iii due time.

The Rip Van Wi-ikle of Mr. Jefferson
has been a liouseliold word aînong loyers
of the draina for so many years that it
scarcely calis for any notice here. As a
quiet, finished piece of acting lu lias few
rivals and no superiors on the modern
stage. Some even go so far as to dlaima
for it absolute perfection. But thiâ is
certaiiily amistake. We incline to think
that constant repetition has made tle
personati>n something mechanical. If
anything, thie actor is too quiet, too de-
liberate ; some of tle original colour of
the picture seems to have been waslied
out. The actor's face is against hlm ; it
ln too full of strength of purpose and
mental power to be quite lu keeping with
easy-goiug, good-uatured, drunken Rip,
ahrewd thougli he was. It may be lyper-
critical, too, but wlierc perfection is
claimed, it is hardly out of place to point
out that the dialeci used by Mr. Jeffer-
son in Engliali witli a German accent, not

English with a Dutch accent, as, of
course, it ought to be,-tiat is, tihe
Dutch accent of the Hudson River set-
tiers. But, after ail, these are but tri-
fling, blemishes in a really great piece of
acting. There are moments when the
actor rises jinto true grandeur : for in-
stance, where, on being turned out of
lis home by his wife, hie stands at the
door, and, pointing to their child lying
unconscions on the floor, utters the
words, 'You say I have no part in this
house; again, in the searching yearn-
ing, almost liarrowing way in which, o-..
his returu. after bis sleep, lie looks *nto,
his wife's face, wheii she, not knowîng

i, invites hin to hier new home; a -id
again, in the scene,--one of the mt
moving iii the whole range of the dran a,
-where uis dauglîter recoguizes hix'i.
The version of the play used by Mr. J-
ferson 18 not so effective as that produc ýd
here som«3 yeairs ago by Mr. McWac
Why, too, does hie leave out Schnieidt
the faithf ui dog who clings to his niast Sr
when ail else have deserted him and lhe
is alone in the world 1 By so doing a
thrilling point is missed iii the second
act, where Rip tells the dog to lie down
beside his gun and guard it.

The other dramatic events of the
montli may be brietly disinissed. The
new play, 'A Million,' produced by Mr.
Florence, is a very stupid affair, and re-
pulsive iii the low, mn'ercenary idea wliich
it gives of buman nature. Its only re-
deeming feature is the apportuiîity which
it ,ives for some admirable dharacter
acting by Mr. and Mrs. Florence, the
one as a German professor, the other as
a fashionable, worldly-minded widow,
given to sharp but tlioroughly good-
huinoured criticisin of their frieîîds and
ac(luaintances, and their dresses.

The entertainnient known as 'the Tour-
ists ln the Pullnman Palace Car,' is one of
the most laughable that lias been given in
Toronto for a long while. The first act
is mere rubbish, The last two constitute
a variety performance, and tlie fun, which
iw fast apd furious, lies intliem. Three
of the perfürrners deserve special men-
tion. Mr. Watson is the most comical
stage German that ever sent an audienoe
into fits of laughter; Mr. Mestayer is
equally good as Faro Jack, a western
gambler and bully, with a good-humotired
streak in his composition which makes
lis society enjoyable; and the leading
lady, Miss Carrne Swain, lias a fine voice,
and singe and dances extremely w.U. j


